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CHAMPAGNE REGION IDLE AS BALE BLEW

Parla Marvh 23.—The official com- 
fmmlvatlon riven out this afternoon by 
the French war office says:

"The enemy bombarded Rhelma. A 
' German aviator dropped bombs on the 
• town and claimed three victims among 
the civilian#

“In the Champagne we made slight 
progress to the east of Hill 196.

-— -‘In the Argonne. near Bagatelle, the 
enemy twice delivered violent counter
attack» to recapture the ground he lost 
on Sunday Roth counter-attacks were 
completely repulsed."

Paris. March 23.—The following of
ficial statement was issued last ulght 
by the war office:

"On the plateau of Notre Dame de 
T.on-tte we hold all the trenches which 
have been In dispute for the last few 
days, except one portion, tert metres In 
extent, which remains In the hands of 
the Germans.

“At A*es Fpargee the enemy delivered 
five counter-attacks with the object of 
recovering positions won by us, but 
was completely defeated. •

‘We have made, progress to the north 
of Radonvi11er.”

High Wind Yfesterday Prevent
ed Operations Against 

. Dardanelles

TURKS HAVE SENT
FIELD GUNS TO STRAITS

Large Squadron of Transports 
Reported to Have Joined 

Bombarding Fleet

Paris. March 23 —A gale blew through 
the Dardanelles straits yesterday and 
the allies’ fleet did not leave Its anchor
age. says a Hàvas dispatch from 
Athens.

It seems certain that Forts Chansk 
Kalessl, Hamldieh and Ktlld Bahr still 
are capable of offering a stubborn re 
slstanCe. A number of Turkish field 
batteries have been posted along, the 
straits, and German hdwltsers have 
been mounted on rails so they can be 
moved quickly to threatened points. 
This Is supposed to explain the firing 
from certain forts, such as Kum Kale, 
which was supposed to have been de-

At Dardanelles; H.M. S. TRIUMPH
TTT------------- -------- -------------------------------
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GERMAN INQUIRED 
MIT VANCOUVER

Canadian Officer Tells of Inci
dent in Trenches; De

scribes Conditions

Txmdon. March 23 —A Canadian lieu
tenant In hospital here furnishes strtk 
Ing proof of how men may be laid aside 
although absolutely untouched by the 
enemy's missiles. He was In the 
trench*»* when a shell burst In his 
neighU»rhood ami. though not struck, 
was Incapacitated by concussion of the

“ft ftr entirely Impossible." he said, 
“to give any adequate Idea of the con 
ditions at the front. They are. In « 
double sense, perfectly unearthly. The 
atmosphere, to liegln with. Is permeat 
ed with a faint odor of chloride of 
lime, which hangs over everything. 
When the artillery is not active you 
have a perfectly graceful countryside,

' 'but ydU ktiôW Dikt right under the sur 
face of the earth for miles and miles 
there are thousand» of - men. It ts 
feet I y ghostly at night. Every now 
and then great -blue stars hurst In the 
hky U

“I got lost outside the trenches one 
night. I had gone forward to recon
noitre, when a German star burst. I 
fell flat at once and when it was dark 
again and V wan able to get up, I was 
nbnoluteiy unable to remember In whleh 
direction .tur trenches lay. I moved 
along caul lonely for stone time; then 
I heard low singing In English, so ] 
called out and crawled over thé para 
pet If a German star had burst when 
T was crawling over I should have been 

, off for certain.
trenches look tremendously 

formidable from the side facing the

“We had a queer experience once 
when the trench** were within fifty 
yanl* of one another. A German voice 
called out: ‘Hello. Canada; how's Van
couver looking?* It was evidently 
German who had rejoined his colors 
when war broke out. #

.“The German system of Intelligence 
Is perfectly marvellous. When we first 
relieved the British, some who were 
coming back told us that the Germans 
had asked If the Canadians had already 
arrived or were due next day.

“I was in a hospital In France with 
several German prisoners. They were 
well educetM and Intelligent. All were 
convinced that London was already In 
German hands There Is not the least 
doubt that the general body of Ger
mans think the war Is nearly over and 
has been decided In their favor, and 
that after Britain and France are dis
poned of.. Russia will collapse In about 
three weeks.”

London. March 23.—The latest au
thentic Information from the Dardan
elles sets forth positively that only the 
secondary defences of the straits have 
suffered from the bombardment by the 
allied fleet. The other forts In the 
narrows are Intact.

Th!» report finds confirmation In the 
present statue of the diplomatic situa
tion In the Near East, which Indicates 
that the Balkan states are no nearer 
Intervention In the quarrel than they 
were when the battleshlps of the allies 

Ærst appeared "off the Dardanelles. In 
spite of the optimistic tone of the Greek 
press. It Is not generally believed. In 
I»nd*>n that the Entente powers hnv* 
blade any further advances to the new 
Greek cabinet, white tn Grecian ctrctes 
there is growing an uneasy feeling that 
Bulgaria may again assert her primacy 
In. Balkan, affairs by .taking -th*. first 
step toward active participation In the 
struggle.

URGED SOLDIERS TO 
EIGHT VALIANTLY

Austrian Commander at Prz- 
emysl Issued Last Order 

Before Sortie Began

Constantinople. March 23 - «-Terrific 
fighting both by land and sea before 
the Dardanelles forts fall before the 
allies was made certain to-day when It 
was learned that 300.000 Turkish troops 
are concentrated on the Gallipoli 
Ptnlnsula and on the southern side of 
the Dardanelles to oppose attack» on 
th< fortress w hich line the famous 
straits.

It I» asserted here that the war office 
has completed Its preparation* to tneet 
land attacks of the allies, which are 
expected to be made In force under 
cover of a bombardment by the fleet.

If wsi officially announr. i her# to- 
day that all was quiet at the Dbrdan 
«lleg un Monday and that the fleet of 
the allies was Inactive all day.

A fnkTsjuAdron of transports la re
ported to have Joined the bombarding 
fb'et. It is believed they carry landing 

**s. The Turkish aviator who re
ported the transports' arrival saicTthey 
seemed capable of carrying an army of 
about 60,000 men.

picked of
“The

MASSING TROOPS TO 
CRUSH AUSTRIANS

Reported That Russians Have 
Assembled 750,000 Men 

in Carpathians

Petrogrsd. March 23.—Following Is 
the text of an order Issued by General 
Kusmanek to.the garrison of the fort
ress of Prsemysl on March II, the day- 
before the last desperate sortie which 
preceded the fall of the stronghold :

"Soldiers:
“For half a year we children <>f al

most all nationalities of the beloved 
fatherland have been Incessantly op
posing the enemy. With the help of 
God and your bravery we have suc
cessfully defended the fortress against 
the enemy despite attacks, privations 
and cold.

“You already merit the highest 
gratitude of your commander-in-chief 
and country and have won the admir
ation even of the enemy. In the be
loved fatherland thousands of hearts 
beat for you and millions wait with 
bated breath for newe from you. 
Heroes, I announce to you my last 
summons. The honor of your country 
demands It I shall lead you to pierce 
with your points of steel the Iron 
circle of the enerhy.

On then; march on. We are on the 
eve of a great battle, for the enemy 
will be reluctant to abandon a prise 
he ca' xv ted so long. Know then, 
defenders of Prsemysl. each must have 
but one thought. That Is forward, ever 
forward. Smash everything that bars 
your path. 1.

"Bold 1er», we have shared our last 
provisions. The honor of our country 
and ourselves forbids that after our 
glorious struggle we should fall an easy 
prry to the enemy. Be heroic, war
riors, and we shall open the way.”

STEAMSHIP DACIA 
BEFORE PRIZE COURT

French Commission Which 
Held Inquiry Has Made 

Its Report

UNITED STATES’ NOTE
IS NOT READY YET

Paris. March 23.—A commission which 
has Inquired, into the capture by a 
French cruiser of the American 
steamer Dacia while on a voyage from 
the United States to Rotterdam with 
a cargo of cotton on board has de
clared the selsure to be valid.

The case now goes before the French 
prise court, which Is allowed two 
months to hand down Its decision.

The Darla belonged formerly to the 
Ham burg-American line. She changed 
her registry and became an American 
ehip after the outbreak of the 2yar.
Laden with cotton and destined for 
Germany «he was picked up by 4 
French cruise» and taken to Brest.

Two questions have arisen In con 
neaion with the Darla's case, one be
ing the validity of the transfer of her 
registry and the other the disposition 
of her cargo.

TRADE OF FRANCE

EXPECTS DECISIVE 
VICTORY FOR ALLIES

Sir John French Says He Does 
Not Think War Will 

Last Long

Presidents of Seventy-Five 
Chambers of Commerce 

Outline* Course

PREPARING FOR WOUNDED.

Valetta. Island of Malta, March II.— 
The governor of Malta has appealed to 
local residents to take convalescents 
from the hospitals Into their homes, 
and thus to make room In the hospitals 
for the wounded who are expected 
from the I ►ardanelig

London, March 23.—Information from 
an Austrian source to the National 
Tidende, of Copenhagen, says that the 
Russians are preparing for a violent 
offensive in the Carpathians They 
have assembled 760,000 men for this 
purpose and will make an attempt to 
break decisively the Austrian line, A 
gigantic battle is expected a* Austria 
Is bringing up all possible reinforce
ments to meet the attack.

According to the Petrograd corres
pondent of the Morning Post, the 
Prsemysl garrison opened negotia
tions for the surrender on .Saturday, 
but nothing cams of this. Then dur
ing the course of the night. March 
20-21. a sortie was attempted This was 
the last straw.

Throughout Sunday negotiations for 
terms proceeded and the surrender was 
arranged on Monday morning. The 
garrison consisted of 100,000 men. the 
correspondent says.

The Dally Mail's Petrograd corres
pondent says:

"The end came quickly after a fight 
1 Friday for possession of a hill 4M 

feet high overlooking the fortress of 
Prsemysl. The Austrian troop» fought 
desperately until t o'clock in the after
noon They were then hurled hack, 
leaving 4.000 prisoners In the hands of 
thv Russians, as well as hundreds of

A Petrograd dispatch to the Dally 
Telegraph says that simultaneously 
with the capture of Memel, the Ger
mans were expelled from Tauroggen 
and flung back to their frontier. ,.*u

Washington, March 2|.‘—President 
Wilson said to-day that the American 
government’s reply to the declaration 
by Great Britain and France of an 
embargo on commercial Intercourse 
between Germany and neutral coun 
tries was not yet ready. He declined 
to give any intimation of Its character.

It was made clear at the White 
House that there will be no further 
correspondence with Great Britain 
Germany for the purpose of obtaining 
an agreement with reference to food
stuffs and the submarine blockade.

TYPHUS IS RAGING IN
SERBIA, SAYS LIPTON

London. March 23.—8ir Thomas Lip- 
ton. who has Just returned to London 
from Herbla, relates a story of the 
appalling conditions in Serbia due to 
the epidemic of typhus fever.

“Just as It took fire to stop the great 
plague in London," Sir Thomas says, 
"so fire Is needed to clear Serbia of 
typhus. The Infected houses and the 
clothing. pt'the people must be burned.

RETURN TO CANADA 
AFTER STAY IN ENGLAND

St. John, N. B„ March 23.—Among 
the passengers on the C. P. R. steam
ship Missanable, which arrived here 
last evening from Liverpool, were sev
eral Belgians who had volunteered but 
had been refused on account of age or 
some physical disability.

A number of Canadian soldiers from 
Salisbury Plain and a party of fifty 
regulars from the British army, eu 
route to Bermuda, landed at Halifak.

Paris, March 28. - Presidents of 
seventy-five French chambers of com - 
mcrce met here yesterday under the 
presidency of David Mennet. head of 
the Paris chamber, to discuss the gen
eral commercial situation. All were 
agreed that the conditions which exist 
*rs as good as a state of war will 
permit.

The volunie of trade. It was assert
ed. gradually Is increasing and certain 
districts are enjoying unusual pros
perity, notably those in which are fac
tories working on army contracts and 
those beginning to manufacture pro
ducts hitherto obtainable only In Ger
many.

It was decided that the Paris cham
ber should gather data regarding arti
cles imported from Germany by France 
and her allies and the neutral coun
tries, which could be made In France.

Speakers declared that slow and 1 
reliable transportation facilities were 
hampering operations to a greater ex 
tent than were credit difficulties, and a 
resolution was passed favoring a re
turn to the practice whereby courte 
had the power to relieve transportation 
companies of liability for loss or dam
aged goods If It was shown such loss 
was attributable to a state of war.

Paris. March 23.—“Ammunition, am
munition. nothing but ammunition."

That Is the essential problem which 
the war ha» brought forth. In the opin
ion of Field Marshal Hlr John French, 
commander of die British forces In 
the field, according to the Havas 
Agency’s correspondent at British 
headquarters.

Ammunition Is the pre-requisite of 
all pushing ahead,” Sir John Is quoted 
as saying In an Interview with the 
Havas Ageqtpy correspondent.

“Everyone needs plenty of ammuni
tion, but the Germans need It it 
than we do.

"Economic difficulties in the interior 
of the German empire are dally becom 
Ing more serious. No doubt the Ger
mans still are far from famine, but 
they manifestly are hampered In ob
taining a food supply, and that la 
great deal.

“I do not believe It wit! be a long 
war. Spring promisee well for the al
lies. I am convinced, as are all those 
here, that a decisive and definite vic
tory awaits us at the end of all these 
hard months of war.”

GERMANS PREPARE 
TO ABANDON THE 

SIEGE OF 0SS0WETZ
-, x General Retreat of Enemy’s Forces From 

Region of Bobr River is Expected ; Rus
sians Take Offensive Along Whole of 
Eastern Front ; Czar’s Soldiers Eager to 
Press Advantage Gained by Capture of 
Przemysl; Big Battle is Developing in 
Galicia

Petrograd, March 23.—Official announcement was made here to
day that the Germane are preparing to lift the siege of Ozsowetz. 
This is believed to forecast a general retreat of the Germans from the 
region of the Bobr river, where for weeks they have been trying to 
advance into Poland.

London, March 23.—The fall of Prsemysl is characterised here 
as the throwing down of the last bar of the gateway into Hungary, 
and an early Russian advance in that direction is expected.

NO FOOD SHORTAGE IN 
ITALY,_SAYS PREMIER

Rome, March 23.—Before the adjourn
ment yesterday of (fee chamber of dep
uties until May 2. Premier Salandra de
clared the government did not Intend 
to rule without a parliament, but a 
vacation was necessary that the cab
inet might centre Its attention upon 
pressing Internal and International 
questions. Contrary to the assortions 
of Socialist members, the premier said, 
the country was not suffering from a 
shortage of food and such exaggerated 
statements created, a wrong impression 
abroad. The country Wii* suffering In
convenience» from the war, he admit
ted, but the government was doing 
everything possible to provide work for 
the unemployed.

Petrograd, March 23.—“On to Cracow" was the slogan to-day of 
the victorious Russian army. With Przemysl,taken after a siege of 
188 days, the esar'z troops have started on the westward march to 
Cracow, the only important city in Galicia now held by the enemy.

A gigantic Buieisn offensive all alonj; the eastern battlefront was 
launched to-day.

SUCCESSFUL RAID 
BY THREE AVIATORS

French Airmen Visited Hab- 
sheim; Paris Expected 

Zeppelins Last Night

MANY MEET DEATH.

Madrid. March 23 —Three hundred 
persons are reported to have met death 
In a storm which swept the southern 
coast of Spain.

EPIDEMICS FEARED
IN AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

Venice, March 23.—Reports received 
here from Vienna ar* that, with the 
approach of warmer weather, the 
Viennese authorities are greatly 
alarmed over the prospect of epidemic* 
of cholera, typhus and dysentry. The 
presence of a quarter of a million Ga
lician refugees In the city, combined 
with the fact that two-thirds of the 
doctors have been called to the front 
and that those remaining are over
worked. Is said to add to the appre 
henslon.

FOREIGNERS IN ITALY.

Rome. March 23.—Announcement Is 
made that a royal decree soon will be 
signed, establishing rules governing 
the sojourn of foreigners in Italy. The 
regulations are designed to protect the 
country against the operation of spies.

FLOUR MAY BE SENT.

Washington. March 23. — Pending 
further investigation as to whether It 
violates neutrality, the post office de
partment Is permitting the shipment 
of flour by parcel post to belligerent

WARD ONE LIBERALS
Will Meet on

WEDNESDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock in

TH* VICTORIA WEST-SCHOOL
Addreeees by

DUNCAN BOSS, ÀLD. BELL, H. 0. HALL, JOHN HAST, 
DE. RAYNOR

All those interested in better government ere welcome.

Paris. March 23—A successful raid 
by three French aviators In retaliation 
for the Zeppelin attack on Paris was 
launched yesterday. Bombs were drop
ped Into the town of Habshelm. In 
Alsace, and two German Taubes and 
four hangars were destroyed. German 
recruits near Habshelm were thrown 
Into a panic.

Paris. March 23—Paris received 
warning last night of another Impend
ing Zeppelin raid, but no hostile air
craft made Its appearance.

The weather conditions were most 
unfavorable for an aerial raid. In 
strong contrast to the weather which 
prevailed Sunday morning on the oc
casion of the last visit of the Zeppelins. 
It rained steadily and at limé a strong 
south wind blew.

As on Sunday morning, the capital 
was notified quickly and almost im
mediately" the city waa In absolute 
darkness. Curiosity again seised the 
resident» and all eyes were turned to
ward the sky. The warning of the au
thorities of i>os»lble danger to those 
who remained in the streets was 
Ignored. Groups of persons gathered 
In front of the restaurante and cafes. 
In doorways. In windows and on bal
conies. while others sought vantage 
pointa In the open place» and on the 
foofs. But their vtirtoelty was unre
warded.

Only one Zeppelin was sighted on 
the French lines. It was first seen at 
Traey-le-Val. about 80 miles northeast 
of Parla, In the department of Oise, 
then at Crell, In the Oise. 25 miles 
north of Paris, and later at Villers 
Cottereta, about 30 miles east of Crell, 
and 46 miles northeast of Parla, In 
the Aisne. At Villers Cottereta the 
Zeppelin dropped a bomb.

SEND EXPRESSION OF 
REGRET TO WASHINGTON

Washington, March 23.—Secretary 
Bryan announced to-day that regret 
for the killing of John B. McManus, 
an American, In Mexico City, by 
Zapata forces hag been expressed on 
behalf of General Zapata and General 
Palafox, In charge at Mexico City, and 
that negotiations for the payment of 
on Indemnity to the dead man’s 
family are progressing satisfactorily.

MORNING SITTINGS 
L. BEGIN AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, March 23.—The first morn
ing sitting of the house was held to
day. Announcement was msde of the 
retirement on superannuation of 
C. Bowles, L 8. O., for s great many 
year» chief clerk of rotee and 
readings, and the appointment of his 
successor In the person of R. P. King, 
the assistant clerk.

The bill providing for assistance for 
the farmers of the weal In seed grain 
and other forms of rnUsf was 
aiderai.

Advices received here by war office 
officials Indicate that one of the big
gest bailies of the war Is developing 
In Galicia. The moral effect of the 
Mirn ruler of Przemyal waa tremendous 
and the Russian troops are Impatient 
to press their advantage.

Th“ Austrians to-day are reported 
to l e rushing all possible reinforce
ments to the Carpathians and to Cm- 
mw ;it will require a gigantic force to 
stop the Russians, as Grand Duke 
Nicholas. In the Carpathian» alone, has 
messed an trtny of 70,066 men. . Calls 
for German aid. Russian officials 
think, probably w ill be denied, as Held 
Marshal von Hlndenburg needs every 
man under his command for hie own 
defence. This means that the Aus
trians will have to work out their own 
salvation, aided only by a small force 
of Germans now in Galicia.

Petrograd. March 23 —Events which 
preceded the final desperate sortie off 
the beleaguered garrison In the Aus
trian Fortress of Prxemyal, designed to 
break through the encircling ring of 
Russian troops, are described in iwOf
ficial communication Issued here last 
night. The statement says:

During the last few days before the 
final sortie the garrison received in
creased rations. Each soldier was 
given biscuits to last five days, warm 
clothing and new boots. Officers vers 
instructed to explain to the troops that 
If they returned to the fortress an In
glorious fate awaited them, and con
sequently they must pierce the Rus- 
slati front at any cost.

"An easterly direction chosen for the 
sortie, waa the line of least reslatence.
It led to the district where the Rus
sians had large stores of arms and am
munition. More than JO,000 men were 
ordered* to participate In the sortie, but 
several units refused to moVe. despite 
tlie urging» of their commanders. Only 
the 23rd honved division and soma 
i arts of the 85th landwehr and Fourth 
Hussars took an active part. They 
were promptly and decisively defeated.

“An official Austrian communication 
states that the garrison returned to 
Prxemysl because it encountered over
whelming Russian forces. In this con
nection It should he noted that the 
Russian forces near Przemysl never 
were large. The great sortie waa re
pulsed principally by territorial troops 
and reserves. The total number of the 
captured garrison exceeded Russian 
expectations.’’

Petrograd. March 23.—War office ad
vices report that when Prsemysl fell, 
nine Austrian generals were taken, 
more than 300 officers and 50.000 men.

FAMILY HAS LOST
TEN MEMBERS IN WAR

Copenhagen, March IS.—An obitu
ary notice Inserted to-day In the Rer
un Kreus Zeltun* by Count von Bue- 
lojr'a family, announces the death of 
ten members of that family at the 
front All of those -killed were officers 
end Included Major-General Carl von 
Buelow.

3.000 SOLDIERS WERE
INSPECTED BY DUKE

Montreal. March *1.—Hla Royal 
Hlghneae the Duke of Connaught ar> 
rived In Montreal this morning and UU, ' 
afternoon Inspected
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YoUr Hair Returned to Its 
Natural Color

-.1 The “Star” Remedy does it, end It’s not ft-- _.
a dye. X

$1.00 Per Bottle
Absolutely gu«ranteed by the "Star Rem

edy Co.”

Corner Fort end 
Doug lee Sts. 
Phono 135 Campbell's M rlptlon 
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QRtEH WOMEN PRAY TUBERCULOSIS AMONG PROFIT OF $9,000
FOR HEAD SAILORS INDIANS OF CANADA

Cast Flowers Into Aegean Sea; 
Story of Survivor 

of Bouvet

To Let or Lease
.No. 145 Mfniics street, James Bay, now occupied as grocery 
•tore, one of the beat openings for business in the city. Favor
able terms will be given to the right people. Possession 
» April 1st.

APPLY TO OWNISfi, P. 0. BOX 442, CITY

$14.50 ~ $14.60 $14.50 
$14.50 $14.50 $14.50

This is the only tailor shop where.men and women can get a 
SATISFACTORY Suit made to order for.......... .. $14.50

Every piece of goods in my store is imported from Great 
Britain. -

CHARLIE HOPE
1414 Government Street

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

Mardi 23-

ir th< Dardanelles are casting 
flower* Into the water* ef-the A-eeean 

i while they offer prayera for the 
known dead, says a Tenedoe dis

patch to tho* Havas Agency, describing 
the «taking of the French battleship 
Bouvet.

The correspondent obtained from a 
survivor of the Bouvet the following 
story of the «taking of the battleship:

"The Bouvet advanced at full speed 
Into the narrows. We bombarded Fort 
Hamldieh, the batteries of which re
sponded vigorously. The Turkish 
sheila at first were poorly aimed but 
they soon found the correct range. 
Shells burst on the Bouvet and on all 
sides of her, causing serions damage.

"My station was under the bridge of 
the commander, who had just given 
ofders to change our course when 1 
heard a terrible nolee. It was the ex
plosion of the powder magasins.

"Immediately the Ijpuvet commenced 
to list heavily and many of her crew 
were swallowed up by the rush of 
waters The forts kept up an unceas
ing fire against bur ship although she 
was sinking. I was saved by a British 
boat."

Torpedo boats are dragging along 
the shores of the Dardanelles for the 
bodies of drowned sailors Recovered 
bodies are placed aboard the hospital 
ships Canada and Soudan as soon as 
they are found.

Thp admirals of the allied fleet, who 
conferred aboard the French flagship 
Huffren on Friday regarding their 
future course In attempting to force a 
passage of the Dardanelles, are be
lieved tn have decided unanimously to 
resume soon the general attack, says a 
Tenedoe dispatch to the Havas Agency.

$10,000 Voted at Ottawa» to 
Fight Disease; St. 

Peter’s Reserve

Ottawa Drug Clerk Tells of 
Safe of Goods to MTlitla 

Department

Ottawa, March 22 —Warm tributes of • 
raise tor the late Colonel Farqubar, 

the commanding officer of the Prlncepa 
Patricia's light Infahtry, by Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir WlMriti Laurier, mark
ed- the opening minute» of the session 
of the Houae’of Commons.yesterday.

The incident over, the house settled 
down to the consideration of supply.
The estimates of the department of 
trade and commerce were voted tn the
■fWMSBT'Jlr George Foster referredj which ante Powell acted as the Ottawa 
to the manner in which' the war had a*«ot

Ottawa, March 22.—F. Powell, 
Ottawa drug clerk In the employ of 
Carteton Drug company, of which W. 
F (farl.ru! M F , la praaldrat wa« on

Jhe grill before the public atoounta 
committee yesterday In rejard to 940,000 
worth of held dressing» sold to the 
militia department by Bauer and 
Black, of Chicago, In connection, with

DIES AT TORONTO.

Toronto, March 2*. -Another death 
am meningitis at Exhibition ramv 

occurred yesterday, when Private N 
Block hart. 23 yea» old. a member of 
the 19th Battalion, succumbed. He 
became III last month.

Copas & Young’s
Half Page Ad

Interfered with transatlantic com
merce and the mails, and the Inability 
of the government to enter into 
Atlantic mall-carrying contract until 
conditions .were more settled.

At the evening sitting the Indian 
vote* were passed. There was a dis 
cuunion In regard to 8t. Peter*» Indian 
reserve.

George Bradbury, of Selkirk, said 
that there had been unnecessary delay 
In bringing this case to a head. The 
case, however, was now ready for trial. 
H was not being proceeded with be
cause the» had been negotiations for 

settlement. It eras proposed that 
those Interested, those who had 
cured the lend, should j>ey Into the' 
Indian department a certain sum to 
be distributed among the Indians.

*Tf thl$ settlement is accepted I pre
sume that H wSW mean the end of tho 
case, although aa far a* I am con
cerned. I feel that It should not be," 
he said.

Mr Bradbury further declared -that 
this was one of the greatest outrages 
ever committed against the red men. 
The superintendent of Indian affairs 
had taken to the meeting where the 
surrender wa* voted upon by the In
dians $6.060 He had told them that if 
they voted for the surrender "they 
would get this money; that If they did 
not. he would take It home."

Hon. Dr. Rocbe said that the case 
war In the hands of the department of 
Justice, and an effort was being made 
by the parties Interested tn secure set
tlement without pushing the case, 
through the courts. He understood 
that witnesses had been summoned, 
and there should he no further delay 
In reaching a decision.

In connection with a vote of 110.000 
to prevent the e pc rad of tuberculosis 
among the Indiana Dr. Roche stated 
that about 50 per cent, of the Indians 
In Canada suffered from the white 
plague The vote will be employed to 
give the Indians hospital anti sanitar
ium treatment.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

of Yester
day’s

was a regular Grocery 
Price List“Times”

Did You See It?
If Not, it Will Pay You to Hunt it Up. READ CAREFULLY. Guaranteed to

Save You Money.

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUE
Per sack ...........................

NICE TABLE APPLES
Per box, from «1.75 to

FRESH OINGBB SNAPS
3 lb*, for ..............

BLUE RIBBON TEA
Bed or white label, 3 lbs. for

$1.95
$1.25

25c
$1.00

ANTI COMBINE OB SHERIFF'S JELLY 
yOWDEK, all flavors.
4 packet* for................................4ÛOC

WHITE SWAN WASHING OA
POWDER, large packet.............

ANTI COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP GP
7 full-weight bar*.......... .............250C

'

FINE ISLAND POTATOES 
Per Sack .

25c
$1.55 

25c 
$1.10

WE ARE NOT AFRAID TO ADVERTISE OUR PRICES—READ THEM

TETLEY’S or LIPTON’S 60c TEA iF
Our priee, per lb..........................

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA rt r
Per pound ..................................... mDL

ROBERTSON'S ORANGE MAR ir . 
MALADE, 1-lb. jar........... .......... IDC

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead d»-| AA 
packet*. Nothing nicer ; 3 lb*. «P A «UU 

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE
1-lb. tin ................................ 35c

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP
9 cake* for............. ...........

B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR
30-lb. cotton sack;
not a paper bag ..................

ARMOUR S CLEANSER
4 tin* for .............................

FANCY NSW SBALAND 
BUTTER, 3 lb*, for.:.......

Ottawa, March 22.—The following 
casualties,, among the- member* of the 
Canadian expeditionary fore* were an
nounced last night:

Princess Patricias—Died of wounds: 
Private Wai Thoburn, March 22. Next 
of kin. Writ Thoburn, Edinburgh, Scot
land.

Wounded: I-aner-Corporal Charles
Nevis, gunshot wound In shoulder 
Next of kin, Mrs. E. Nevis, Turnbridgr, 
Kent, England. V'-5)

Seriously wounded. Sergt (l, C Ald
ridge. gunshot wound in leg. Next of 
kin. Miss L. Aldridge, Camoustl, Scot
land.
_ Seriously 11L Pri vate C. Miller . Gen -
eral hospital, Rouen, enteric fever. 
Next of kin. Chas Miller. Birmingham. 
England.

Severely wounded : Corporal J. Cope, 
gunshot wound In leg Next of kin. 
Marion Cope, Grenville, ft C., V 8. A

First battalion—Wounded: Corporal 
A. E. Thomas, gunshot wound. March 
-13. .Next 1* kta. U M, R Thomas, 
Anibersiburg, Ont.

Fourth Battalion—Wounded : Private 
Thomas Webb, March 14, gunshot 
wound in arm. Next of kin, Mrs. C. 
Webb. Irtondon, Eng

Fifth Battalion - Wounded : Private 
John McKenmie. March 14. gunehot 
wound In foot. Next of kin, Mrs. John 
McKensle, Ascot, Eng. ••••••-— »

Wounded: Private A. J Webb. Bou
logne, March 12, knife wound in leg. 
Next of kin. Wm Webb, Norfolk. Eng

Tenth Battalion^-Beverely wounded 
Private C. Wlljnore. right arm. March 
15. Next of kin, Mr». Emma Wilmore, 
Wolverhampton, Eng.

Divisional Engineers- Slightly wound
ed: Sapper W. H. MU bourne, first 
Eastern General hospital. Cambridge- 
Next of kin, R. J. Milbourne, Cardaley, 
Eng.

tvondon, March 21.—Eight more Can- 
ndlanM reached the Queen’s Canadian 
hospital, Shorncliffe. yesterday, bring
ing the total number of patients since 
the institution opened to over 200. Only 
one. Major Higginbotham, has died.

The Canadians admitted yesterday 
were: Lieut. Forphiret, Corporal Wor
rell, Lance-Corporal Pegram. Privates 
Louis Paterson David Cuthbert. Clif
ford Pearce, Wti 
Aliercromble.

Powell told the committee that, in
cluding over $6,000 now In the bank 
and $2,600 still owed to him by the 
gov« rnment, hie profit on the transac
tion would amount to about $9,000. Alls 
salary aa a drug clerk was a little more 
than $16 per week.

He admitted that the uiatter of prices 
to be charged the militia department 
for field dressings had been discussed 
with Mr. Garland, but denied that the 
member for Carle-ton had any interest 
in the 96.000 of profits at present lying 
in the Union bank. Of the $2.600 still 
owed by the government. A. E. Frlpp. 
M.P.. asked specifically if Mr Garland 
had any interest In these profits. IZi: 

*'*?*'•” replied the Witness.
"Then this was simply a side line to 

enable you -to make some money?** 
queried Mr. Frlpp.
- ‘'Yes," replied the witness.

Examined by W. M Martin, of Re 
glim, Powell said that he had not got 
from Bauer and Black, of Chicago, all 
the supplie* b< had sold to the militia 
department He had got some from 
local firms in Ottawa and in some case» 
he had charged the department as high 
as 60 per cent, profit.

Mr. Gorman asked "if the Invoices 
from Bauer A Black, the msunufactur 
*r*, correspond With What was chart 
ed the department," and Powell stated 
that they did "In some cases and 
others not." He had checked over the 
invoices alone; no one was with him 

"Who made out the prices charged 
the government?" MM 

"i aid ”
"Anyone help you?"
"Nu"
"And you did this even though you 

had had no, experience in buying and 
Belling goods?"

"Tee.”
T«. the invoices as received the wit 

nese said he added what he consider 
ed to he a fair margin

"I see an Item here which cost you 
9< and you charged $6 30 Was that 
fair margin"?"

”1 charged more at first, and when 
the department objected I reduced the 
price.

"To a figure below what you paid?**
"Yea."
"Who 

price» r*
"No one."
"I>ld you show them to anyone?" 
"No"
"After you got the letter from the 

department complaining about the 
prices, you spoke to Mr. Garland ?" 

"Tea."
“And what did he say to you?"
"I do not remember."
"Did. he suggest that the prices be 

reduced?"
"No."
"H<*w much Is there coming to you 

from the government ?"
"About $2.600.’*
"Bo that your whole profit la atarat

$».IKM • ■
"Ye*, about 28 per cent"
"I* that regarded aa high in your 

business ?"
"No."
"Did you expect to get remuneration 

from Mr. Garland?"
"No."
The committee.,decided to ask the 

permission of the house to sit while the 
house Is In session.

f

At Any Cost
We maintain the excellent quality of the famous

H. B. Finest Old Highland Beet oh Whisky

Per Bottle  ............................ ............................................................. $1.490

Per Oval Pint ................................ ...vr.’V.T.75f

Per Oval Quart .......................................... .......................fl.io

Per Caæ <J2 bottles) ..................

Quality Guaranteed by. the" Hudson's Bay Co.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merehanta 
Open UU 10 p m. 1112 Douglas SL F

tneeeperated IFI 
i Uil. We deliver.

Phone Your Coal
Order to Us

We will attend to It promptly 
and make Immediately delivery 
of the best coal you ever burned. 
Clean and bright, burning to an 
ash—no clinkers, and positively 
full weight. Our business le In
creasing dolly and there must be 
a reason. Order some to-day 
and learn why.

J. F. Painitr ft Sen
Phone 636. 617 Cormorant

alsted you in making out the

Royal
Standard
reqnhv* but ellght 
Introduction. And 
i t m a-k es fast 
friend* every
where. If you have 
not need ROYAL 
STANDARD 
FLOUR get ac
quainted with it 
now. You will" 
never regret it* 
friendship. Feith- 
fntiy and honeet- 
ly it will werk for 
you e a e h bake 
day. ^nd should 
you be dienatl*- 
fled there is with 
each sack Our 
Money B-n-e k 
Guarantee.

Aik Your Grocer.

uum *

PA%

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Ltd.
Ma iwvwwMa ------------------------------ î

SAYS KAISER NEEDS
MUCH GOLD FOR WAR

CROWDS UN LONDON
CHEERED THE CZAR

N^we That Prxemyel Had Fallen 
Caused Large Numbers to 

Gather in Streets.

London, March 22.—The Chronicle says 
that the cardinal archbishop of Cologne 

address**! a pastoral letter to the 
children of,his diocese reminding them, 
that the war is costing enormous sums 
and that it Is their duty to collect gold, 
'for the kaiser requires much gold for 

the war."
He tells the children That the custom 

of buying a complete outfit of clothing 
for confirmation purposes may be dis
pensed with this Easter, as the money 
will be better expended either for the" 
support of poor children or es a volun
tary offering for war purposes. *

FIRE AT QUEBEC.

COPAS & YOUNG
PhaadS 94 and 96

ANTI COMBINR OROOKRS 

Corner Fort tad Broad Street* Phone* 94 tad M

FEELING IN HOLLAND
STIRRED BY ATTACK

London, March 28 —A Reuter dispatch 
from Amsterdam says that the attack 
by a German aeroplane on the Dutch 
steamer Zevénbergen, which arrived 
at Tmuiden on Sunday, has caused an 
outburst of popular feeling In Holland, 
but he* had no effect on the move
ment of vessels. Fifty-one steamers of 
various nationalities had arrived at or 
sailed from Rotterdam from Saturday 
up te yesterday afternoon, and so far 

Is known only one was attacked 
by a German aeroplane—the British 
steamer Elfland. which has been char
tered by the Belgian relief commission.

are dropped, but no "damage

London. March 22— "It Is the turn 
ing point of the war and was a great 
victory for Russian arms.*'

That was the declaration of a high 
official of the war office In comment
ing on the capture of Prxemysl by 
Russian troops. Official confirmation 
of tbe city’s fall was received here 
yesterday afternoon, all the newspapers 
Issuing extra». Great crowds gathered 
In the street», cheering the esar and 
hi» soldiers Mvfe Interest was mani
fested here over the fall of Prsemysl 
then at any news since the failure of 
the German drive-on Paris. It i 
asserted by government officials that 
Austria, disheartened by the bh 
probably would sue for peace now on 
the best available terms.

Vnofflleal Sd rides received here 
stated' that 6,000 men and 146 officers, 
weak from hunger, were found In the 
surrendered garrison.

Quebec, March 23.—Fire starting 
from an unknown cause, entirely gut
ted three departments of the building 
of the wholesale grocery firm of J. B. 
Renaud A Company, causing over 
$76,660 damages.

LIEBKNECHT LOSES
FREEDOM OF ACTION

London, March 23.—The Exclu* n*p Tele
graph company has received a dispatch 
from Copenhagen saying that Dr. Lk*- 
knecht, one of the leading Socialist depu
ties, has been ordered to place hi merit 
at the disposal of German military autb 
orltlee. according to the Pclltikrn of tlmt 
city. Henceforth he must consider him
self under military law. Ho Is not to 
writ# articles, nor will he be permitted to 
attend polith-al meetings, excepting the 
reichstag and landtag.

ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR
TURKISH FORCES

Petrograd March 2$ —Defeat of Turk
ish force» In the Alachgard valley and 
the capture of two important posts 
there by the Russians hae been^lfictal
ly announced here. *

A Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

Year. He 
Attributes

Suffered After Almost- Every Meal— 
ilete Cure to Uee of Dr. Cbaeo’e 

Pille.

STEELE TO COMMAND
SECOND CONTINGENT

WJiurtp.*, March * TH. report that 
Mator-Liceti.1 S. & 
general of mill tie In vi 
bun given command of the aeeoud divi
sion. Canadian expeditionary foroa, haa 
been verified by General Steal, IS a pri
vet, wire rw>#ivad from Toronto.

TWELVE DIRIGIBLES.

London, March tl.- Britain ha* Juet 
completed the construction of twelve 
dirigible alrahlpe, to bo used in at
tack • on German fortresses and 

ne. It wi 
day.

naval

The experience of many people who 
suffer from Indigestion le like that of 
the writer of this letter. Stomach 
mad I c I n e e may 
bring some relief, 
but chronic Indl-

? action la almost 
i variably the re

sult ed derange
ments of the 
liver, kidneys end 
bowels, end cannot 
be naturally cured 
until the*

and kidney dine sea It I* mesh bet
ter to be on the safe elds and prevent 
seek ailments by the timely use of 
Dr. Chneo'g Kidney-Liver Pille.

Mr. t. ». A Barrett, Mrleon, B.C,
formerly of MM,

nuL*jg the source of pain aad 

'sting, and Ole cause of such dread- 
x ed dleeegee ag gppendloltla. peritonitis

________ ala n
writes :—“Tor several years I w. 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
tenet bit of teed sensed me sea aid ar
able trouble, and et tan) aooM scarce
ly set a meal a dap. The easy reme
dies tilled proved futile sail! I bo
na the wee et Dr. Chase's Kldeey- 
Liver Pule, end after seta# about 
eight bene I we# completely cured

"Since that time I have not been 
troubled with ledlgeatien. which 1 
conxtder e great bleesTag. I feel grate
ful far this sure, and shall gladly an
swer ear Inquiries from perm ns suf
fering es I did.”

Dr. Chase's Kldaey-Llrer Pitta, lie 
a hen, I for ll.ee. all dealer», or td- 
maneon. Batm * On, limited. Th
reat*



Summer Jewellery Made F rom 
Your Old Designs

At very small cost we can suggest, design and execute for you from 
any old-fashioned brooches, earrings, rings, etc., that you may have, 
f*“me distinctive and beautiful pieces especially suitable for summer 

ear, and adapted to the new modes.

------ -— Cemqi* end Ask Ue Afreet TMsr-------- —---------

LITTLE & TAYLOR
waters Opticians.     «

IN CANADA «TE* 
ÉNTHATTHE FRONT

Seryt. Samson, of Princess 
Pats, Had Feet Frozen;, 

Others Return

Halifax, N S. March 23.—A number 
- nien from -4ha Princess Pstt rt 

turned home on the steamship Missan 
able

Private Oscar Tlchfield, of Red Deer, 
Alberta, a member of the Princess 
Pate, .* as brought ashore on a stretch 
er He was taken to the military 
hospital and will probably be aent 
frame He Is serlotisly in.

Aiwther sola 1er named Herbert Bur- 
**•» was taken to the Quarantine 
hospital for observation for suspected 
spinal meningitis

____ With him went $hree of his comrades
who had exposed themselves to 
contagion.

Sorgt Samson, of Calgary. who says 
ho was at the front for a month with 
the I*rIncees Pats, was in, charge of 
the returned soldiers. His story Is 
that he went to France with his regi
ment and fought In the trenches a mile 
or ho to the southeast of Ypres. His 
feet were frosen and he was sent back 
to the base hospital and finally to 
Kn gland.

Hh recovered there but doctors dis
covered that he a as flat footed and re
fused to allow him to return to the 
front. He was offered a position 
Instructor, but. as he was a volunteer, 
fr* preferred. If he could - not go to the 
fr .-n to return to his home in Canada.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Winnipeg. March 23 —Mrs. Joseph 
Hutchison, aged 25. widow of Joseph 
Hutchison, coal and wood dealer, was 
murdered In her office at the corner of 
Kast Street and Logan avenue by Jack 
l^sky Losky then committed suicide 
with the raror with which he Attacked 
Mrs Hutchison. The murder was 
preceded, by a quarrel...........................

MADE ADVANCE ON 
THE NORTHERN FRONT

Russians Occupied Laugszar- 
gen; Honor, for Grand 

Duke Nicholas

Petrograd, March 23.—The following 
ofllrhrt statement from general heafr- 
quarters was issued last night:

“From Memel (Kast Prussia) to the 
Vistula and on the left bank of the 
Vistula there lias been no change. Rus
sian ‘ troops which advanced from 
Tauroggen occupied Laugszargen after 
an engagement, capturing prisoners 
and engineering stores.

“In the Carpathians stubborn fight
ing Is taking place on the roads toward 
Barfa. In the valley of the Ondawa 
and Lahore rivers, near Lupkow Pass 
and on the left bank of the .Vppejf Eton 

"The Rflssians have made successful 
advances. During the last twenty-four 
hours we captured 2,600 men. fifty offi
cer* and twenty machine guns. In the 
direction of Munkacx, the Gerjman» in 
dense formation attacked the Russian 
positions at Roeeokhase, Orawchlch 

nd Kosluwka, but were everywhere 
repulsed, suffering heavy losses.

“in consequence of the Joyful event 
of the surrender of the fortress of 
Prsemysl, the generalissimo. Grand 
Duke Nicholas, has been awarded the 
St. George's Cross of the second degree, 
and the commander of the army before 
Prsemysl, General e Sellwamoff. the Ft 
Geprge's Cross of ‘the third degree."

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1015

ROOTS TOO DAD TO 
RE WORN AT WORK

Many Men Prevented Going on (Official 
Parade, Says Lieut.''

Walker

HENNA ACCOUNT OF 
FALL OF PRZENYSL

Qtatamanf IccuaH* Otatcmoitl ToOtluUf

Opinions Expressed in 
Berlin Newspapers

•MOT BY SENTRY.

Buffalo, March 23.—Word has been 
received here that Geo. B. Mont
gomery. of Buffalo, was shot by a 
British sentry while sailing In the 
harbor at Hamilton. Bermuda, last 
Saturday. One of his feet had to be 

mputated. With him In the boat at 
the time were his wife and a negro 
pilot. The report says the boat ap
proached too near prohibited waters 
surrounding an Island where German 
soldiers are' Imprisoned. *

Ottawa. March 23. -That he 
been ordered by Col. J. F. Macdonald, 
of Ottawa, t * repair iboSe that could 

‘ h* repaired and to hum the remainder. 
*as the statement tfr Ueut -CoUinet 
Paget, of Torouto, at the boot Inquiry 
yesterday afternoon, lie had been given 
those Instruction* upon notifying head 
quarter» at Ottawa that—a- number of 
bad boots had been returned to the 
ordnance stores at Toronto. He carried 
out his Instructions 

This was early In February and later 
»n In the same month an order came 
to him from Major-General Hughes in 
qutrlng If any boots had lieen burned 
If_ro he was ordered tv stop It.

He iafljurheriSrpalM.
Of the first Issue of 14.231 pairs. %<• 

pairs had been returned apart from 
those which had been destroyed.

Chairman Middlebro asked If there 
was anything suspicious about the 
burning of the boots, but Col. Paget 
thought there was not.

Lieut. Waller, quartermaster of the 
24th Victoria Rifles, said' he had Issued 
about a thousand pair* ahd between 
two and three hundred pairs had come 
frncfr- They MdLbeen, worn from two 
week* t.> t».. months. A giM>d many 
bf the men weiSTunable to go on parade 
on account of their boots. The shoes 
wtre mushy after a parade The 
leather wise very poTOUS.

Corporal Dlnsmore, of Montreal, said 
he wore a pair of Tetrault boots only 
flve time*, when they rracked clear 
acroas the sole, and a composition 
which looked like coal tar fell out In 
chunks. He had never burned his 
boot*. Hv had put them on a steam 
roll, however.

STEAMSHIP MARACAS
BEFORE PRIZE COURT

London. March 23.—In spite of a 
strong protect from the American gov
ernment. the steamship Marat a*, flying 
the Stars and Stripes, was sent to the 
British prise court yesterday, accord
ing to a dLpatch received here from 
Hull. The vessel had been held at 
Kirk mall for ten days Her cargo was 
consigned to Rotterdam and Copen
hagen, but ■ preliminary Investigation 
of the Marseau* papers convinced the

Vienna. March 23 -Details of 
fall of Prsemysl were made public in 
an official -statement, issued by -the 
Austrian war.office, the text W which 
totlow»,- .

When, in the middle of the week, 
provle'ons were running short. General 
vtn Kusmanek (commander of the ghr* 
alon) decided oh a Mst attack On W 
13th of March, early In the morning. 
M* trocpe sort led across the line of 
torts apd withstood to the utmost, in 
a seven hours’ battle, strong Russian
to 'CCS.

"Numerical superiority finally forced
,e Austrians to retreat behind the 

Une of forts. The following night the
'RUSS»* It» Rf tRi*i**^ Pramimal1 nni a r«^TTlJ ■! 11 Of II Î5I V
eral shies, but the attacks broke down 
|n the face of the Are of the heroic de-

“After the sortie of tlie lfth. It was, 
found that the provisions could last • 
only three days, and the commander * 
received an order to- surrender the fort- 
r#"a after these three da» and after 
•J1 th* war material had been de
stroyed. According to reports from an 
airman from the fortress, the com
mander did. in fact, succeed, In de-1 
■troying the fort*, Including gum, am
munition and fort Meat Urn*

No leas praise is due to the sacri
ficing perseverance and last fight of the 
garrison than to their gravery during 
the storming of the fortress and the 
fighting on previous occasions.

“The fall of the fortress, with which 
the higher command reckoned for a 
l‘>ng time, has no influence on-Ahe situ
ation In general."

PAY ENVELOPE
WEEK ENDING_______ _

M

Big Jobs

p.

—are gained largely by doing common tasks uncommon
ly well.

But—to do unusually good work of any kind, fitness 
of 4*>dy and mind are required.

E’ood plays a big part in tbia matter—food that con
tains true nourishment. And true nourishment—be it re
membered—must include certain important elements which 
unfortunately are often lacking in the ordinary dietary—- 
especially in white bread. These elements are phosphorus, 
iron, lime, sulphur, etc., stored by Nature in her field grains, 
and absolutely necessary for building strong, vigorous bod
ies and active brains.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

—made of choice wheat and mailed barley, affords all the 
nutriment of these grains, including these important min
eral elements, in form for easy, quick digestion.

Grape-Nuts food is always fresh, crisp, sweet aud ready ' 
to eat—with cream or milk.

Thousands have found that a ration of Grape-Nuts 
each day makes for real progress towards the bigger things
of life.

as There's a Reason ”
MADE IN CANADA. —sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. I.td, Windsor. Ont.

lirltilth admiralty that Germany wa 
her ultimate destination.

The Vnlted States’ protect main 
tallied ttrar tliF Mstfiim* was bound 
for neutral port.» end carrtpfl no com 
traband. American Ambassador Page 
was surprised when toM the Miwi 
had been sent to « prise court.

PAYMENT ORDERED
FOR FOOD SHIPMENTS

London. March 23—The prise court 
yesterday ordered paid 
American shipments of flour and wheat 
detained on board the Norwegian 
steamers Alfred Noble. Kim and 
BJomstJorne Bjorn son. and the Swed 
Ish steamer Friedland. So far a* Is 
known here, this Is the first money 
be paid out by the prise court 
American foodstuffs seistl. f

The owners of the cargo of food 
stuffs on board the American steamer 
WilhelmIna. destined fur Germany, 
becoming discouraged over the delay 
of the prise court in giving the case 
hearing. It now seem* unlikely that 
the case will come up before March 
29.

GERMANY IS ASKED
TO MAKE EXPLANATION

The Hague. March il.-The Nether
lands government, after a meeting of 
the state, council, forwarded a tele
gram to Berlin yesterday asking for an 
explanation of the proceedings of Ger
man submarine, in taking forcible 
possession of the Dutch steamers Ba- 
* vler V stijl Zaanetroom.

London. March a—a German sub
marine has Seised the Dutch steamer 
t>nstrom. m the North Sea, accord
ing to advice, received here.

RIFLE RANGES AT 
....VALCARTIEB TO BE USED

Ottawa. March 23—Major-General 
Sam Hughes, who is back from West 
ern Ontario, speaks with enthusiasm of 
the recruiting in that part of Va ns da 
He Intimated that as soon as the sjjow 
has melted at Valcartler, plans w4U be 
made to send the soldier* to that camp 
for shooting practice because of the 
large rifle ranges provided.

Oen. Hughes has been advised that 
the shooting of the First Canadian 
Contingent was so accurate that the 
Germans could not stand up against 
It

"They were knocked flat by the 
deadly accuracy of the Canadian fire.” 
he asserts. ,

ALLEGE THAT GAULOIS 
HAS GONE TO BOTTOM

Constantinople. March 23—Announce 
ment was made here by the Turkish gov
ernment authorities that the French bat
tleship Gaulois has sunk off the Island of 
Tenedoe, the allies’ sea rendesroue. as 
result of damage she sustained In the 
allies’ attack on the Dardanelles forts 
last Thursday.

The Gaulois’ crew was rescued whan 
she went down, but It Is believed here 
that more than 109 of her Bailors perished 
by the fife of the Turkish forts.

DIVIDEND REDUCED.

Wtnalpeg, March 23.—Inroads on the 
company's revenue by the Jitneys, fol
lowing a prolonged period of depres
sion. have Induced the directorate of 

Winnipeg Electric Railway co 
Pan y to reduce the quarterly dividend, 
payable April I next, to a ten per. cent 
basis. Instead of adhering to the basis 
of twelve per cent per annum, which 
has been maintained for a number of 
years.

6. M. GOeSCHEN DEAD.

London. March 23. Charles Her
mann Goeschen, director of the Bank 
of England, died last night. He was 
born in 1139.

Berlin. March 23.-The Berlin news
papers unite in paying tribute to the 
defenders of Prsemysl, who. It Is de- 
clnred. only hunger could subdue 

"At this time there Is no Intention of 
minimising the lose our brave allies 
have suffered. Prsemysl wap strong 
•nd a great fortress. It showed Its 
strength In Its proud defence. We 
mourn with our allies its loss and the 
loss of its commander and garrison 

ho have won laurels, whose glory 
uptlvlty cannot destroy," says 

paper
The Vosslehe Zeitung says the fort s 

fall releases the lie leaguering army, 
but. while it l* not known where ft will 
be employed, the Austrians undoubt
ed1? ■'♦ •«formed end will take the 
nwesnary steps.

“While we thoroughly agree with the 
Vitus.-<»f the Austrian general staff 
»hat the fall of Prsemysl can have no 
influence on the general situation,' 
say* the Krofrg Zeitung. "we never the- 
lr«s are honest enough to admit it is a 
pnlnfui blow dealt to our cause on the 
right wing of our mutual thousand- 
kilometre front."
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Kid Gloves at 91M pair.

PRICES ROSE STILL
HIGHER IN FEBRUARY

»«aw*. Mwrrtr 3»-Ah appreciable 
jump upwards In the wholesale prices In 
the Dominion for the month of February 
has been noted, the Increase equalling || 
In the labor department's Index number. 
The department's Index number for Feb
ruary. 1915. Is 143.1, as compared with 
1*U In January. 1918. and 198.1 In Febru 
ary. 1914. The chief factor In the ad 
vance was the steep rise In grain* snd In 
flour early In the month continuing the 
advance of January.

INVESTIGATION IS 
STILL ffl PROGRESS

Counselor Lansing Was Seen 
To-day by Bemstorff About 

Arrest of Consul

WENT FROM CANADA.

l-ondon. March VJ.—Lieut. A. Btrw 
Jord. of the Bedfordshire regiment re
ported wounded, was at Kingston.

Lteut Douglas Morrison, of 
Wiltshire regiment reported killed In 
action, waa a son of John Morel eon. 
mining engineer, of Newcastle. He 
was In Canada, reading for the bar. 
when war broke out. He obtained 
voininlaaloo laet November.

FOUR DROWNED.

Constantinople. March t*.—Lteut- 
Commander William F. Hrlcker, of the 
United Hi,tee converted yacht Scor- 
plon. and three aailere named Ford, 
Dowell and Levering», were drowned 
on March re while attempting to reach 
the vessel la a rowboat The 
plon waa anchored In 
off Constantinople.
daghcheh Delace.

the Bosphorus, 
ear the Dolne-

BND OF DRESDEN.

London. March II —A 
dispatch to the Evening News, says: 
It la established that the engagement 

which the German cruiser Dresden 
waa sunk was In Chilean waters.

DROPPED BOMBS.

Baiitn, March SI.—An enemy avi
ator appeared on Sunday above Mul- 
halm. Baden, and dropped three bomba 
on the jelty and the artillery barracks. 
Three soldiers were wounded.

Tbe real way to be deceived is to thlnh 
oaavlf cleverer Hum other people.—La 

Rochefoucauld

Washington. March 2*.—Count von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador, 
conferred to-day- with Counsel or Lan- 
stng. of the state department, on 1 hi* 
recent protest against the order of ar
rest against Wilhelm Mueller, German 
consul at Seattle, on the charge of con
spiracy to get Information from an em
ployee of the,fleet Me Shipbuilding and 
Drydock company concerning alleged 
shipments of submarines to Great 
Britain.

Counselor Lansing said after the 
conference that the department's In
vestigation had not been concluded. 
Reports that there was a forcible 
search of the German consulate at Se
attle. Counselor Lansing said, were not 
borne out by reports received at the 
department thus far He was awaiting 
further details.

The German ambassador would not 
discute the matter after the conference.

As to negotiations concerning the 
American ship William P. Frye, sunk 
by the German cruiser Print Eitel 
Krtederlch. the ambassador said he 
knew nothing.

Asked about the British blockade of 
Germany, the ambassador said: "Pa 
per blockades are never aa effective as 
re*I blockade*." - - —

Seattle. March 23—Dr. Wilhelm Mueller. 
German consul here, who with his secre 
tsry. B. Max ffchuls. was technically ar
rested last week on a charge of con
spiracy. addressed a formal letter to 
Prosecuting Attorney Alfred If. Lundln 
yesterday, requesting that the complaint 
against himself and Mr. Scliuls be dis
missed In his letter Dr Mueller pro
tested vigorously against the arrest of 
himself and Mr. Scliuls. asserting that 
the county prosecutor's action not only 
violated Germany'» treaty rights, but was 
In violation of the constitution of the 
United States.

Prosecuting Attorney Lundln said last 
night that he would pay no attention to 
'Dr. Mueller’s request, unless the consul 
could convince him that he was Innocent 
of the o barges. h
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m.
a \ I,-a to the punJehment of those di
rectors who, the auditor appointed by 

rtporis, wore Implicated. In 
j the operations which led to the col
lapse of the company T Why are so 
few malefactors caught In this pro

vince? Why are the laws openly and 
1 flagrantly violated by people of high 
|and low drone without hindrance?

Had Mr.- Maitland said that Mr. 
Bowser was th« only Attorney-General 
In the empire who continued to engageIn the empire who continueu ro mt-r wiki

o - - ~ e -- — rttnftmr Awi. ■- —onn —lisii haspam Myypnwwrw

public mind against unfavorable Im
press tone, one of the latest being the 
suppression of all the fact* connected 
with the "flurry "in cows" ' until It 
waa known that the Minister of 
Agriculture would baye to re
sign hie portfolio. But of course 
the facte were brought out by "Ingeni
ously worded questions placed upon 
the order paper.** Here we have a sug
gestion that ft waa not the* minister 
who did wrong but the evil-minded
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Interest» doing business with the gov
ernment of which he Is a prominent 
member, be would have been within 
the mark. Sach a cynical ^breach of 
'thA prcjnrtt ttrx ami pwWle dUty would 
not be tolerated anywtiers else. We 
have the continual spectacle of the firm 
Of Bowser. Reid » Wallbrldge applying 
to the Hon. W. J. Bowser. Attorney- 
General. for concessions and privileges 
on behalf of corporations which retain 
the services of that firm merely because 
the hepd of It happens to be one of the 
dominant members of (he govern|nent.

Mr. Bowser 
Is quite the worst Attorney-General In 
the Dominion of Canada.

worded"* questions on the order paper 
elicited facts which never were Intend
ed to be made public. That news •"w as
not Acts print." lit;® nrurh olher news -to you from aw

WASTE.

IB HE THE BEST?

When Sir Robert Borden was leader 
of lbs opposition he promulgated 
policy for his party known as the 
.Halifax Platform. In dealing with the 
necessity for civil service reform W* 

opposition chief said:
"To use the power of filling positions 

In the public service as a reward for 
party service snd without regard to

’ _________

"Mr. Bowser Is the best Attorney- 
General In Canada to-day. I cheers.)
I say this advisedly. I say It discreet
ly. One Uf the most brilliant lawyers
In the city, and h. Is on the other sldeipa-u — — — ~ --- -- —7 of politics.' told me that there was rio «W chafactwr and rapacMy of the fodl 
Attorney-General In Canada to com- vhlual selected Is a trustee
pare In ability with Mr Bowser, .nd “demw pul^ (ra««. A *«rivau. Wtlrie 
he knew them mi from east to west.""- « dishonoring hi. ofBce would be sub^ 
Chairman Maitland at Vancouver con- I*®* *° punishment by
vent Ion. “W"

, . , SI no Fir Robert BoWIrn ha* been inA* tbe Attorney-General himself 1*1 .„.i„,ui,.iv
a... . « « . , »ut I office there have been approximately

notoriously reckless In his public ut- l , _____KWOO dismissals, resignation* and 
teranees, there was something pecull- I » •« am mor,, appropriate In the extravagance •*“»" *“ ^ “> *«" **'
with which he waa extolled by the* ***11 IWnlF‘ 

gentleman who presided over the Con
servative convention In Vancouver.
But Mr Maitland seemed to 1* a trifle

The regulations adopted 
| by the Laurier administration, which 

NtaMMMÉ « I < e> ''tern f«>r
inside service such as exists Inthe

of great public interest, and wga
printed. But of coursp none- but evil- 
minded persons would Insinuate^ that 
the Colonist is Influenced In what It 
prints and what It Judiciously refuses 
to print by the. munificence of the 
favors It receives from tho govern-

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.

The Berlin press unstintedly praises 
the heroism shown by the defenders of 

-This-remind» us -IMLj?*?!»

During these fine days, when 
the ■«« 1» high-And your kitchen 

u.la hot. It is *ot .pecgMir*.. 
your kitchsn lire going âU day 
long. With our
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standpoint; but 
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hot kitchen all day long.
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„ ° England, under the supervision of an
diffident. He feared hi. claim of RJ" |nfc^,nt c„mn,,^„„ „f which Dr.
eminence for Mr Bowser might ................... „■ )mv,. been
questioned, so he made it “advisedly, 
he made It "discreetly** and 
made It, also, on the authority 
of

. I Adam Short! l* a member, have been 
^e Iatn9H^ Ignored In spite of the public 

j and private protests of the commis
sioners. "The Civilian,** the fort night-I »loners. I ne i, ivmen, nie <>»

•one of the most brllllan. lawyer. L of .he cfvll service and there
In the city, on the other -We of poll- t a|> fm|wth|1 „,lhortty. ha. this to
ttc. " We think thru, havmg -m-ekl __ ^

hN ..ride, he ehou.d have gun, far,her nothin, to do with .P-
H. ougut to have r estahttaheri. isln, th„ btiimé or glory of civil
creetly and advisedly, bn the authority service administration as between the 
t* one of the most brilliant lawyers In j two parties in parliament. But we
the city, on the "other ride of politic^"" • £*£****% « ^

.  . y hem of the orgimtxett ano m«een m
the superlorlly of our Altorney-f.eneral uuorganlw| wrvlce „ well. This re-
over Fvery other Attorney-General In j ilponslbllity prompt» us. ss a positive 

. the world. Mr. Bowler himself does I duty, to point out that the public eer- 
not stop at half measure. Why should vice I. over manned to »

I degree and on account of this over 
the chairman have done so? manning, of Inefficient organization, of

How are we to know whether Chair- I duplications and other kinds of waste 
man Maitland's after dinner euloglum Is there Is a loss, conservatively estimât- 
deserved? We shall have t. conault th, H <* ‘5"«W, M0 » yw

record. Since Mr Bowser assumed finance Minister White expect, tc 
the office of Attorney-General a large raise «4.2M.W» by Incmaslng the duty 
number of cases In which the province !OB Imports Into
waa concerned have gone to the Privy Canada. This amount could be real 
council. They have had to do with the Used by ellmlagtfn, such waste s, that 
power of the legislature to pass certain described by "The Civilian, and the 
laws, among the subjects affected be- civil service actually would benefit In 
in. ftaheries, water right, and com- . «tec,Irenes,. The total Increase 
panics. The province ha, lost almost I "venue from new custom, duties and 
.11 of .hem Statute- after statute has "pcelal ta.es Is erilmated hy Mr. White 
been thrown out by the high,., trl- ■* W00O.0M. But .«cording to the 
buna! In the empire, and I, has cost ,he Journal ot the civil service a sixth of
taxpayer, thousand, of dollar, to learn I "»« »™un‘ ,hro"° •**» °”

that the "best Attorney-GtnenU In 
Canada” was deflcleet In his law. As 
these cases arose from disputes be- 

. tween the province and Dominion over 
the question of Jurisdiction, and as 
they were won by the federal govern
ment. we must assume from the re
sults that somewhere In the law de
partment at Ottawa there Is an even 
mote luminous legal light than the 
Attorney-General of British Columbia 

Every session of the legislature sees 
the amending of badly drawn laws 
placed on the statute books In the pre 
vkfiis meeting of that body

direction alone!

MISUNDERSTOOD.

The Colon 1st, dear old thing, wails 
that it Is sadly misunderstood. It 
on from day to day "printing all the 
news that Is flt to print," and yet It is 
bitterly assailed with • "Indiscriminate 
abuse" because it wisely discriminates 

! between what It to flt and proper tbe 
I public should know and what, for ob

vious reasons (chiefly political and per 
sonal) ought to be suppressed. The
public misunderstanding of the Col 

A rising I ontst’s position Is due to the fact that 
young Tory in this city, spoken of as J the Times has stated that It (the Col- 

h possible candidate, was a victim of <>n,„t > \H subsidised by the provincial 
of these crudely prepared on!in- government. Our statement, based up- 

u* »« x-u/v«*_ Hie eei o I <>n jnfonnatlon supplied by the provtn-

ada"

Hot

ancea He had to vacate hi* scat as a 
member of the school board The re
vision of the statutes conducted by a 
committee under the eye of tbe At
torney-General was another Job of 
bungles. The celebrated Gotoh Immi
gration bill of a few years ago, which 
sought to legalise the unrestricted en
try of Asiatics, was still another speci
men of that ability which aroused 
4'hairman Maitland to so much en
thusiasm.

The "best Attorney-General in <*an- 
was asleep on hie Job when the 

I laws weVe violated wholesale.
; did he measure up to the perfec

tion claimed for him when the Do
minion Trust bill of 1913, drafted by 
the firm of which be Is the senior part- 
nfr, was passed by the legislature? 
The purpose of that measure, uncon
stitutional on the face d It, Was to en
able the company to throw out a drag
net to rake In funds do pro
tect the speculative margins of Arnold. 
Alvensb-bvn * Co. Wha, .bout thv 
failure to enforce the law pas«.xi In 
Itll for tbe regulation and Inspection 
of trust companies ? Why M the best 
Attorney-General In C.nmlu ufruW to 
authorise . searching Investigation of 
the affairs of the Dominion Trust with

clal public accounts. Is that during the 
past few years our contemporary has 
drawn upon the public"treasury at the 
rate of 110,000 a year, while Its pro
prietor received from the same source 
175,000 for the "assistance" he render
ed ik having the Indians removed from 
the Songhees resttxM. The Volonlst
replies to this charge as follows; "The 
( irionlst nor itr proprietor ha* ever re
ceived a single dollar directly or Indi
rectly from the provincial government, 
or from any minister, or from any per
son representing the government or 
any minister; Deni any railway cor
poration, or from any person or cor 
poratlon, or from Any other source as 
a subsidy, or to Influence It any way 
whatever In Its course toward publk: 
questions, public or private undertak 
Ings, public men or private Individuals.** 
Nevertheless the fact remains that 
news that might Inform Be 
* peeling many Incidents connected 
with the conduct of the government 
influente their minds In a manner un
favorable to the government simply is 
not considered to be "flt to print," and 
therefore Is not printed. We have had 
repeated examples of late of the Jealousy 
of our contemporary In guarding the

pltmentary reference» to the Austrians 
from the Germans are few and far be 
tween. In fact. Austria’s failure to do 
to Russia What Germany herself has 
not been able to do, has become a life 
sized Prussian grievance. While It »* 
apparent that the efficiency of r con
siderable part of the Austrian army is 
below the standard owing to racial 
complications, we are confident that 
tho verdict of history will be that 
politically'and from th? mflVtary stand 
point the dual monarchy was sacrificed 
to Prussian nelflshness and inept lead

When the war began Germkny hurled 
practically her Whole military power 
against France. The ratio of her super 
lorlty over the French, British and 
Belgian armies at that time was *1* 
teeri to ten 'in numbers and about 
twenty to ten In preparedness ‘ and 
equipment. On the east front 
she left three corps of first 
line troops and some landsturm 
under von Hindenburg who, not being 
a prince or duke or the friend of » 
prince or duke, had been put «n the 
retired list as so much dead wood. The 
function of this force was to hold the 
East Prussian frontier until France 
was crushed. To Austria wæ dele 
gated the formidable task of Invading 
Russia and striking at the Russian 
coticentration Une <m the Bug river be

hind the VtotulC
The >>b waa too big Tor Austria and 

sin loa» one-third of Her fir9! 
the. gregter» part of Galicia, while a 
large force was Isolated in Prxemysl.
The Importance of sending assistance 
to their ally never appealed to the 
German leaders, who, however, took 
care to send an additions* four corps 
from the west to protect the Junker 
estates in EAst Prussia. Had Germany 
dispatched those reinforcements 
Galicia, where they ought to have been 
concentrated at that time, Austria to
day would not be nearing her last gasp 

Neutral military authorities have 
frequently e*i*ressed surprise that Oer 
many neglected to make herself and 
her ally secure against Russia before 
beginning her offienslve campaign 
the west. By holding, with a moderate 
force, the Vosges from Luxemburg to 
Hwltserland, she and Austria could 
have launched the bulk of their armies 
against the partially mobilised Russian 
corps, established themselves impreg 
wwHiy on the Vistula and San, and en
abled the soldiers of Francis Joseph to 
overrun Serbia at their leisure. With 
all Poland in the possession of Oer 
many, the southern Slavs crushed and 
Germanic Influence là the Balkan 
Peninsula dominant, the Teutonic pow 
ers could have held the Vosges against 
France until peace left them 
with enhanced power and extended 
boundaries. France would not have 
enlarged the scope of tbe conflict by 
violating the neutrality of Belgium and 
Luxemburg.

But the professors, grand dukes, 
lesser dukes, princes and so forth, who 
have be#B running the war for Ger
many, had Paris on th* brain. Forty 
millions of people were to be "crushed** 

three weeks. The Germans 
to dine in the French 

capital on August 17. And 
preoccupied were they with this 
programme of frills and fripperies that 
they made no effort to save Amtr^p 
from the throttling grasp of tbe bear 
On tbe contrary, they took three army 
corps from the dual monarchy to help 
them to their campaign In France and 
Belgium. • Germany has no ground for 
grievance against Austria; the 
plaint should be the other way.

genlously devised questions" were 
TimcSd tipon the order paper,-and «H he

The lecture ef F. Napier Denison 
last evening before the American 
Society Is said by those who were 
fortunate enough to hear it to have 
keen Intensely Interesting. The lectur
er's subject was "Popular Astronomy 
of To-day," which he Illustrated by a 

■les of beautiful alkies exhibiting 
tea taken Til tha greatest ni

.alertes of the world.
+ .+ +

We gather from the explanation of 
the Colonist in regard to the Ellison 
scandal that where the minister made 
a mistake waa not to being guilty of 
wrong-doing but In permitting him
self to be found out. “Certain in-
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minister was compelled to 
them categorically." If the minister 
had had the Ingenuity to evade the 
questions that would have been tbe 
end of the matter, we suppose. Won
der bovfjnany oCMf. Ellison’s former 
colleagues have shown more Ingenu
ity than he In dodging dangerous 
questions by avoiding "categorical 
answers?

"*T BRITISH REPLY.

I*an Mall Gasette.
The third element <the sir) bas beeh 

deliberately chosen as that from which 
the devices of the enemy shall be con 
founded and his pride abated, though ills 
malice b-> not aasauged. They are our 
first reply to the threat against our 
t oasts and our trade, and they are a re
ply of a very effective and coercive kind 
The Gentians desired possession of the 
Belgian’ most aa a base for operations 
against us. They liave got It. for the 
present, snd we will see how they like It. 
The attention* of our airmen have made 
It a very uncomfortable place for tiwm- 
Thelr much-vaunted alr-aerviCa can, It 
seems, dodlttle or nothing to aid tlielr 
defence; Z'ppelin, Fchutte-Lans, and 
Paraeval, Uke Asher, abide in 
Weaoltes while locks, mole, barge», 
trawler», gasometers, are pelted with 
destruction from above and all secrets 
afe revealed. Our people are playing the 
right game They bit the enemy on the 
raw and keep on hitting him. In the 
old medical phrase, repatatur bauatusl ’ 
Eire and brimstone, storm and t 
this shall be their portion to drink.

_______ ____♦____________________ _
GERMAN MISCALCULATIONS.

New York 8un.
The ! tarda nelles. Sven with the » 

wives of German engineers to mine ami 
defend them, were not Impregnable ; and 
the nsval resources of Britain and France 
In the Mediterranean turned out to be 
formidable It could bsrdly be vs bee* 
understood at Berlin that sea power would 
play such a prominent part In the Near 
East In the event of Turkey's entrance 
into tlie war. Again. Russia's readiness 
for a campaign In Asiatic Turkey proved 
to be a surprise. She had more troops 
available ami a larger fwtr»e. a too bet
ter organization, than waa supposed.

-t- + +
NOW OR NEVER.

New York Globe.
I» Greece always to be confined within 

her present borders and never to have a 
chance to realise the reunion she has so 
longed for? 8o all Greece Is represented 
as eager for action—all except a king of 
Teutonic blood, whose queen Is the alst* r 
of the German kaiser Islands and lit
torals celebrated In Greek myth and his
tory and largely Greek In population •** 
noon to have the Turkish creeeent pulled 
down, end If the blue flag of Greece does 
not go up over some of them in tide year 
ISIS it Is not likely ever wo to do.

+ +
WAR NOT OVER YET.

Pall Mail GaxHte
That Austria woukl be glad to. find 

tolerable terms of peace to probable 
enough; she Is accustomed to defeat, 
and could be brought to swallow Us con
sequences with leas difficulty than her 
partner. But for Germany subnitoslon 
would be a very tough bullet to chew, 
and she will suffer much before putting 
it between lier teeth. And as the Prus
sian will la the stronger of the two. we 
muet expect the Unholy Alliance to per
sist until the failure of its objects has 
advanced some further degree» In vial 
blllty.

VALUE OF AEROPLANES.
New York Worl<

The day's official report on fighting in 
the Dardanelles further emphasis» s the 
great military value »if aeroplanes. To 
search out and locate for the allied fleet 
hidden shore batterie» they have had to 
fly close to the ground and become ex
ceptionally exposed to crippling shots 
from the enemy. Nevertheless the casu
alties appej.s to have been so far almost 
negligible. That one of the planes should 
have been hit no leas than twenty-eight 
time* and still have got away is a re
markable testimonial to their compara
tive Invulnerability in scouting service

■ ii—in . a

Another Shipment of 
White Jap Silk and Silk 
Crepe De Chine Waidts
Just arrived direet from the factory 

and marked off in time for to-morrow ’» 
selling, is a large shipment of new 
Waista in white Jap silk and ailk erepe

~ d« ehme.------------- 7—---- —----—---------
These Siaiiti come in the very latest 

styles, showing plain shirt effect 
with collar that can be worn open or 
buttoned up around neck as desired, 
also high standing collars with open 
fronts, and there ’a the low turned- 
down collar for women who prefer 
low neek style». White Jap Silk 
Waists are very fashionable this sea
son and these styles will appeal to 
you because of their simple lines and 
smart ness. The silk erepe de chine 
Waists come in all the new leading 
shades and styles that can only be 
appreciated by seeing. Your inspec
tion invited. Prices $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.75 and ............................$5.75

—First Floor

New Arrival of Silk 
Poplins

We’ve just opened up another lot of 
KHk Poplins of fine grade quality : 
:18 ins. wide, and in shades of steel 
grey, navy blue, battleship grey, 
Belgian blue, pale blue, apricot, gold, 
reseda, mauve, saxe blue, brown and 
golden brown. Per yard... .$2.25 

Brocaded Crepe, 40 ine. wide, in colora 
apricot, tan, brown, reseda, pink, 
Belgian blue, navy, pearl grey, pale 
blue, mauve and dark grey. Per 
yard ......... ............ $3.75

' —Main Floor

A Big Shipment of Japan
ese Rugs and Mats Judt 

Opened Up
Owing to the dislocation of shipping 

between Victoria and Japan this ship
ment of Rugs was delayed some con
siderable time. We are now glad to 
announce its -arrival and to state.that 
we are once again in a position to sup
ply every need in this class of goods. 
We have Stencilled Mata from as low 
aa 20c each up to a full-size Rug, 9x12, 
in Oriental and Rex designs, at $2.75. 
This class of floor covering is most 
suitable for summer homes, camps, 
veranda and beitroom use. A few price»
follow:- — ..... ........—------—
Matting Bugs, 6x9 ft., each... $1.25

9x9 ft., each......... $1.75
9x10 ft., each ........................... $2.25
9x12 ft., each............. $2.75

Jap Mat, 27 and 54 in. Special, each, 
at...................: ........................ 2<*

—Second Fldjr

Serviceable'Overall Aprons 
at 31.00

A splendid range of Overall Aprons in 
loose and tight fitting styles, suitable 
for wear as morning dresses. Well 
made, serviceable styles and your 
choice from plain blue chambray and 
from strong prints in fancy floral 
effects. Special value at.. . .$1.00 

--------- ------------ :— .......... " —FI rat Floor

4 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

TOWNSHIP OF ESOUIMALT.,

Notice I. ho roar etv.n triât th. TO-tot- 
malt Dog Tax Is due on or before March 
list 1915 owners who have neglected to 

mr the tax by that data are liable t
i£l proceedlnga *'%ut ^NUNN**0* 

Collector.

NOTICE TO CBEOITOffS.

Estate ef «he Dudley

AU perron, bovin* Halm, axolnet trie 
F.t.te „t the above decree " who died 

Ke^ntmalt «. <?., oe or orient tb- an, 
d./T «Vn>h«r. MM. ore hereby
oulrnd to TO-nd port'cula-» thereof, duly 
verified to the und< rel*n-d. en or b'fove thT Mth day of Marrh I»1J efter whh-ri 
drie tri» Executor will proceed to die. 
??lriuts tlie .net. of the uld dmiri 
h.vine regard only to the clalme ot which 
he ehall then have notice.

Dated this Bad day ol Kerirwery Hit.
D BEAUMONT BOOOa. ^

OO Fort Bt . Vtcterta.

To The Public;
War-TiMt Wake Hard Tiee*, let la Spite ef Tbis There It

*• Change In the Price of

TETLEY’S TEAS
TETLEY’S 40-CENT TEA—better value than 

ever—is obtainable at all grocers for 40c 
— per pound» not 46e per pound.

.» These Wha Are Nef Already TETLEY Oriekert

take this opportunity to make a permanent change to any of the 
these world-famous Teas as sold 40e, 50c and 60c per pound.

“Business As Usual”

should take this o 
lines of

FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT
Staled tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 ; m. Monday, 
March 2»th. 1916, for Fire Alarm
Equipment. Specifications may be 
seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on the out
side of the envelope "Tenders for Fire 
Alarm Equipment." Each tender must 
be accompanied by a marked cheque 
for 10 per cent, of tbe amount ot the 

der. made payable to the City

- The^loweet or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B C.. March 12th. 1916.

TENDERS FOR WATER METERS.

Healed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p. m.. Tuesday April 
4. 1916. for the following wator meters: 
»-l In.
IS—II to.
M-2 to.
i-1 !n.

ftnee I flea t Ions may he se-n et th- office 
cf the City Purchasing Asvnt. t.> whom 
all tenders muet be addreeaed. and mark
ed on the outside ol the envelope: “Tend
er» for Water Metere." Each tender 
must be accompanied by a marked 
phpniip for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender net necee- 
arlly accepted. „ _

W. GALT,
Citv Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. C., March $th. 1916-

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
Reeled lender, win be recelvrf b, lh.

iSrJnT»h«,..
JowCn.lj

'J,ndS,Vm,.« be .ddre^ed .r„l m.rlb|d
an the outettl*’ of the anwsps, ,.

TTbîUTOwe.t or as* tender not neee, 

«rll, «ereattd. ^ „ALT
City Purchs.ln» Agent 

Victoria, B. C.. March TO. OU.

NOTICE.

n the Matter ot trie Estate at Mrs. 
Margaret Janet Galloway Wriite, 
Late of Seuth Saanich, Daceaaed.

Nolle» la hereby, given trial all peiaor.x 
Merited to trie shove eilate are requested 
»0 My the amount of their Indebtedness 
forthwith to the uodeexlgaod. and all iTrxon. haring clarine against the said 
date are requeued to send particule™ 
at their claim», duly verified, te the un- 
dermlgned^on or before the Mth day ol

Dated till» Mth day of February. UllTares * jay.
Solicitor» for the ffiecutera. m 

OS-7 Central Building, Victoria. B. C.

W. W ISH
IN THL, SUPPEME COUNT OP 

■NITIBH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter ef the ‘Winding-up Act” 
Being Chapter 144 ef the Revised 
Statute» ef Canada, and Amending 
Acts

and
In the Matter ef the Western Meter 

A Supply Company, Limitpd.
The CteSItor» of the above-named Com

pany «re required, an or before the Ith 
day of April, IMS. to mod their name»
• nd addresses and tha particular» of 
their debts or claim», «nd th» name» and 
addressee ot their Solicitor. (V any) to 
W Curtis 8ampeon, Langley street, Vic
toria. B. C„ trie Official IJquIdaler of tho 
■aid Company, and. It so required by 
notice la smiting of the said OShlat 
Liquidator, are. by their gohcltore, to 
coma In and prove their mtd debt» or 
elatms at the Chamber» of tha presiding 
Judge at such time aa »hall he specified 
In such notice, or. In default thereof, 
they will he excluded from the benefit of., 
any distribution made before sueh dehu 
■re proved.

Wednesday, the Ith day of May. MM, at 
41 o’clock in the forenoon at the eehl 
Chambers, I» appointed for hearing and 
adjudication upon the de Me and claims

Dated this 12th day of March. 1916 
HARVEY COMBE.

Deputy District Registrar. fiJ

To the educated Ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
importance — pries 
secondary.

...
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An Interesting 
Hobby

PheVtgraphy. not only inter
cut* yourwlf but your friends as 
well Sturt now with a Vest 
Pocket Kodak. You can get one 
here, and your other supplies as 
well.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

SUTTERICK PATTERNS

A Serviceable House 
Dress

Is a garment that every woman 
should possess, especially as 
they're so cheap. You can 
choose one here to-day from a 
splendid assortment. The ma
terials are mostly crepes, the 
colors plain, and many beautiful * 
striped effects. All are daintily 
trimmed and exceptionally well 
mace. They are remarkably 
cheap at ft.SO. 11.25 and fl.OO

Overall Aprons
In spotted and striped, fast col - ’ 
ored prints, with klinona sleeves, 
are only, each ...........................«Oc

6. A. Richardson & Go
M3 Vs tea Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

Clll University, 
Military Coll 
Canadian Navy,

•hooting.
Half Term commence» j 

Monday. February 21
W£rd#n wT V Harvey. 

Es*. M. A. (Cantab ).
► Headmaster—J. C Barnacle . 

Esq (London University» I 
For particulars and pros

pectus apply to the Heed-

Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladlesf 
Tailor shop. Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas streets 

A A *
_jho B. C. Funeral Ce.—Always open. 
Pr,vet* Parlors and large chapel. Ron 
ions Me chargee for all eerrlooA IS« 
Broughton street

Ww * * *
Fhoonlu Boor, dosen plr*s. TSa 

* * A A_______ -,— .
^ Ar* You Particular? Do you want 
|“r»ie#r If eo Rheme C/ i' CL fttl 

m, IN. m
ft ft ft

Phoenix Stout, dozen pints. Tie.
AAA

Tourist Hotel.—Housekeeping rooms 
end single roupie. IS a week and up.

• ft it ft
Lawn-Mower Hospital, 114 Connor 

5*57LPetle,lte CAlled for N,Shl phono

* ft A 
®en*s Funeral furnishing Co* Ltd. 

L*«*y In attendance: charges reason 
**>lo Phase HOI day or night Of- 
flCs •»* chapel, till Quadra Street 

» » it
Rubber Heels, for your t 

■boss. at R Jackson's ehoeshop, 
Broughton street.

inniM ciuitE

IF MISIC
1SSO Fori Street

hH
All, or olmr.at ell, Instru

mente in ordinary nee thor- 
o n ( b 1 y end efficiently 
taught. The theory of muaie 
end the art of teaching 

'•-n required) are inelud- 
i-d without extra eî.irge.
My fee* are strictly mod 
-ate.

DO J. i. MTTWTAOH.
Principal.

N«o WalliagtM Cent S7.M Tea
IT, CorCwood Block, ** p*r cord 

for cash only.

wisnm coai a wmo eo.
T# Broughton St

* * *
Funeral Parlors

Thomson). <17 Pandora 
Phono 4M. Open day and night Lady 
assistant Qur charges are reasonable* 
Motor hoarse In connection.

ft ft ft
March Is Baby Month at Young's 

Studio. 424 Yates street Special 
prices under I years

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, dosen pints. 71a

ft ft ft
Get a Spade. Get a Rake, Got a Hoe,

m*he a garden; It will pay you. 
Spades, Me; rakes. SOv to 11.06; hoes. 
16c to 76c; trowels. 20c to 60c. R A 
Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas streot. 
Phone 1712. «

ft ft ft
Whits Sowing Machine Store, 1221 

Douglas Phone 031.
* * *

Ohfeon's Rosea Fruit Trees, Ever 
B»*en Shrubs, Climbers, ste„ are the 
beet and the cheapest Thl Is the 
Mme to plant e

ft ft ft
The Agricultural Act, when In oper

ation will enable bona fide settlers to 
clear and stock their farms: — The 
Agricultural Commission la authorised 
to lend up to 40 per rent of the value 
of your property Why not get ready 
to. take advantage of this opportun
ity. Gel a little land and begin Hear
ing. We can supply Ksqulmall A Na
naimo railway land on terme which 
mako It poaalble for you to get the 
loan. If you do your share. Call and 
get full particulars. Vancouver Island 
Fruit l*ande. Ltd., ground floor, Bel- 
mont House, opposite the post offleo, 
phone 6641. ~ — -----—a.-

ft ft A
Pins Suites of three rooms, 

suitable for dentists or doctors to rent, 
.fonts block, at very low figure*; also 
single offices. Gillespie. Hart A Todd, 
711 Fort Street.

ft ft ft
Phoc ix Stout, dosen pints fig. 

ft ft ft
Peso Demonstration Conversational 

French Lesson. Alexandra club, to
night, 8 o’clock

ft ft ft
The Umbrella Shop. <19 Pandora St •

ft ft ft
Two-Inch Mesh Poultry Wire 

dueed—6 feet wide from 29c to lie per 
yard; • feet wide from 17c to 16c yard 
4 feet wide from 14c to flc per yard ; 1 
feet from 14c to 9c. ft. A. Brown A 
Co.. 1192 Douglas street 12 steps 
from yetee. •

ft ft fr
Phoenix Stout, d^een pints, TSa •

ft ft ft
Daffodil Tea.—Sale of work. Re

formed Episcopal school, (26th i f>|. 
dsy. 2 p. m., plain and fancy articles 
suitable for Kaeter Home-made 
cooking and candy •

ft ft ft
Camosun Chapter.- The Camoeun 

Chapter, I.O.D.E.. met yesterday after
noon In the Temple building, Mrs. 
Croft, the regent. In the chair. A com
mittee was appointed to assist the 
High School Cadet corps with the 
preparations being made for the ball 
to be held on Tuesday. April I. at the 
High school. Red Cross work, was 
also discussed, and the members de
cided to meet each week at the Temple 
building to sew articles which, when 
completed, will be handed over to the 
Bed Cross society. The requirements 
of ' war,, babies” will also be met 
wherever necessary. A report was read 
to the meeting of the success of the 
United Service club, an l.O.D.B en
terprise which is evidently much ap
preciated by men In the service of 
both army and navy who use the 
rooms In large numbers.

Gaslis Society win hold the! 
dance of the season on Thursday, the I 
26th, In the A.O.P. hall, at 9 p.m_ Gents 
60c; ladles kindly bring refreshments. 
Proceeds of the night In aid of a sick 
member. All members requested to J

ft ft ft 
Free Demonstration Conversational 

French Loosen, Alexandra club, to 
night, S o’clock.

PHeer-v. beer, ««sew pints. TSn
ft ft 49

W.C.T.U. -The Central union will 
hold a parlor meeting on Thursday 
next. March 26. at 1 o’clock, at the 
home of the president corner of Haul- 
tain street and Belmont avenue. 

ft ft ft 
To Go North.—Within the next few 

weeks the Indian land commission will 
go on Its northern trip. N. W. White, 
the chairman, has returned from a 
visit to his home at Shelburne, N. 8. 
He was met at Vancouver by 8. Car
michael.

ft ft ft
West ATidW

Phoenix Be«-. dosen pints. Tit..
ft ft ft

Building Permits—Building permits 
have been granted to P. Burns and Co* 
Ltd., for. repairs to a building on Store 
street, and to Mrs. Howard for addi
tions to a dwelling eg Penman street. 

ft ft ft
Lady Douglas Chapter. -The regu

lar meeting of the Lady Douglas
III take place on

The fomrwtng real
will represent the West A at Beacon 
Hill on Wednesday evening, kick-off 
6.39 sharp: Davies, Ord. Elliott. Mesh- 
er. Davies. Brown, Method. Field. I Chapter. I.O.D.E,
Merfletd, Pettigrew, Carmichael. Re- I Wednesday (to-morrow) afternoon at 
serve. Richardson. - I 2.39 at the Temple building.

^ ___ A * * I i cr
Delayed English Mail. The local I Hydrants to Be Ordered.—The ten 

post office yesterday received the re- Ider of the Victoria Machinery Depot 
malndîô °f the d*,,jred English mall, I for the supply of hydrants for the fire 
part of9 which arrived last week The I department was accepted, being Iht- 
mall comprised If bags of letters and I lowest tenderer, at 142.39 each, at the 
314 bags of newspapers and 29 bag/i of [city council last evening 
parte! post The mall left England on | ~ - ^ v
t>brm,ry " “•"J- * Wc,.l Democratic Party-Loca. No.

* ’ [• of the Social Democratic Party will
... , «Joeesl I hold a social and dance this evening

rt^L" 1 h-v' *t Si John', hall. Th, concert .ill
now been opened at 416 Skinner street, 
near Russell. Facilities for registration

THE SECRET OF 
GOOD COFFEE

lies as much In the proper making 
ar it~ dees lii the ckolte oT the 
berry.

The road to right coffee fre
quently Is over the road of the 
right appliance.

Many devices for coffee making 
have been evolved. They are based 
on scientific study.

They are made to operate by or
dinary stoves, by gas. by alcohol or 
electricity.

Would you like to know more 
about the secret of good coffee 
making?

Péfhâp* you wifi find the clue Irt 
t»ur advertising columns.

have been provided, and all those In 
the ward who have not already done 
so should get on the list at the earliest 
opportunity.

AAA
Brotherhood of Bt. Paul.—The week 
meeting of the Bmtherho.nl of 8t. 

Paul’s Presbyterian church. Victoria 
West, will be held In the annex 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. An address will be 
given by Rev 8 J. Thompson, of 
the Wesley Methodist church All men 
are cordially Invited.

ft f* ft
Tea sold In bulk -by the average re-

grocer cannot reach you entirely 
from duet and contamination. 

When nold In the original sealed "8a 
packets, however. It Is delivered 

exact In weight, uniform In quality 
pure end clean, at a fair even price,

fr ft ft
How War Tariff Aete.- The Im

perlai Oil company lisr secured the 
contract for the city’s supply of as 
phaltic

commence at 9.16, followed by dancing 
at 9.19 o'clock.

tall

ft ft ft
Church Servis#.—On Wednesday the 

usual service will be held at the Re 
funited Episcopal church at 4.46 p.m. 
The preacher will be Rev. 8. J.
Thompson. Th# Rev. A. de B Owen 
will be in charge of the service. 

ft ■ ft ft
Is Appreciative.—C. C. Pemberton, 

writing on behalf of the Gonzales 
Realty company, thanked the city
council, in g letter read to council last 
evening, for assistance in Improving 
Highland Drive.

AAA 
Addressed Japanese. At the Japan

ese mission on Sunday evening. Com 
mander Kahoyama. of the Imperial 
Japanese navy, delivered an Interest
ing and Inspiring address on the 
"Importance of National Defence. 
There was a large audience.

ft fr ft ’ 1 V
Birds. Unless the otty 

takes steps to improve the accomno-that ofLthV rnfon* OlTcoiTpa^ | b,rde ln lhe *vlary at
of California at 119.26. plus war tax. 
21192 per ton other tenderers were 
higher. It was reported to council last 
evening.

AAA
Sunday Scheel Association. - The 

monthly meeting of the Anglican Sun
day School association will be held oo 
Thursday next at the 
room at 2 p.m. W. If Bayer, superin 
tendent of the St John's Sunday 
school Is expected to present a paper 

Teacher Training.” A full at
tendance of members Is requested 

AAA
Had Interesting Discussion. - The

South Saanich Women’s Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting __ 
Thursday, a large number of members 
being present An Interesting dis 
cuaslon on the laying out of echpot

park, a lady has threat 
ened to draw the attention of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals to the matter. A letter to this 
effect was read to the council last 
evening The chairman of the parks 
committee will report.

* A A
Will Held Sale. -The Ladles’ Guild

I"r Church of Enel and mis-
y . eu» rln- ltion hBS Mrmnrcl to hold an apron 

and handkerchief sale on Wednesday 
afternoon. April 7. In the mission hall 
from 2 to 6. All kinds of home-made 
cooking and candy will he offered for 
sale and afternoon tea will be served. 
On the same evening at 8 o'clock an 
Interesting lecture will he given by 
the Rev. H. A. Colllaon on. “Life 
Among the Indiana"

AAA
garden* followed the reading «"'V* * Bn,tw-

BURGLARS EfTTERED 
JANES BAY HOTEL

Smashed Up Cash Register in 
Bar, But Found it Empty; 

Cigarettes Stolen

Victoria post office, 
hut now of Vancouver, has been ap
pointed chief deck of the Vancouver 
roet office, tie has been SI year* In 
the service and eight year. In Van
couver. Vancouver le the only port 
office west of Winnipeg which ha, 
chief clerk, who rank* neat to the ka 
.lotant postmaster Mr. Butler’» pro 
motion will take him out of the 

. .. .money-order office, where he has forevening would be Th." iZV thüt hL I -° bwn * **"' «41, Popular of-

•rhool committee's report. On the 
conclusion of business Mina Mackenzie 
gave a demonstration of bandaging, 
and much useful Information wn, ol> 
talned from her on the treatment of 
patienta tn emergencies.

........» 6 * _
Preaching Last Tima. - Rev Dr. 

Campbell, pastor of Engine church, 
announced last Sunday to hi» rotigre- 
--------- that his

the
would preach there, aa he had_______
to give up all hie time In future In the 
duties of chaplain to the forces at the

StiH
Will eetlmet# on your new house, 

spring Jobbing, additions or «Itera
tions Alt kinds of carpenter work 
given prompt end personal atten
tion Satisfaction guaranteed.

Good fioueee of all kinds for sale 
at low prices and easy terpis

Re HETHERINOTON.
H6S Burdett Ave. Phone 4648R

The faJvatiea Am;
Industrial re new prepared D 
supply the publie with Cordw^od 

cut bjr the unemployed at

•*••••••• •S4»!)0
12x16 blocks............. É5.50
Split ........ .$6.00
Phone 6944. Half Cords Sold, 

«eltvered. ^ 

Packing In. 49c. extra.

--------- me lurvoa at me I » ~_
M.hIOn’ aS,"u. th* f“m,*“on °» ____ _
69th Gordon Highlanders. Dr. Camp
bell has been their chaplain, and since 
the outbreak of the war the duties 
have become sufficiently exacting to 
require a considerable part of hia. . 
time Dr. Campbell hae two sona at|Charg#‘ °f havlng aold Bome Property

fleer.
AAA

County Court Chambers — Judge
In county court chambers 

this rooming made a foreclosure order 
In Brandon against Frampton. set the 
trial of Western lenda Company 
against Kllburger for the 29th Instant. 
Thomas Harrison sent for trial on

the front and two eone are with forces 
stationed In| the district at the pr. 
time.

ft ft ft
SeWiers.—All ''Jitneys'' ar 1 W 

ears stop at the Skene Lowe Btudle. 
corner Yates and Douglas. Has 
tore for Sepias.

“If right:

Every Launch and Auto 
Owner

Fan effect a considerable saving by 
Installing Hot Shot Batteries In 
their boat or car. They will And 
them not only thoroughly reliable,. 
but. to have 26 per cent, more life.
Mid absolutely waterproof; the lat
ter quality every launch owner will 
at once appreciate.

Plimley'e stock of ball-bearing* 
and parte la complete in every de
tail, and^ offers a service unsur
passed In gloria. Why not make 
It your centre for accessories and 
repairs?

E*.THOMAS PLIMLEY WW mained

for the purpose of defeating a creditor 
elected to be tried by a Judge without 
a Jury, and his trial will take place 
April 7. The case of (X J. B. Lane 
against the Acme Press is set for t«-

A A A
Lawn Bowling.—A meeting of the 

executive committee of the Victoria 
Lawn Bowling club was held on 
Saturday afternoon at the club rooms 
to make necessary arrangements for 
the season's play It wax decided to 
open the green on April 2 (Good Fri
day) at t p.m.. and a goodly gather
ing Is looked for. The club will be 
glad to welcome all new members at 
the green on that day. At the close of 
the meeting a couple of rink* were 
prepared and two friendly game* wen- 
played. the greens proving to be In 
good shape for the pleasant pastime.

AAA
Interim Report In—Contrary to ex

pectation the city council did not have 
the questions referred to the spe

cial committee on construction before 
last evening. An interim report, 

however, was put ln from the commit
tee so far as amendments of the elec
tric wiring by-law were concerned, 
specifying the circumstances under 
which wiring must be enclosed in me
tallic conduits for light, heat and 
power purposes. The new progwwals 

•ess stringent than the amendment 
law of 1912. The Idea Is to facilit- 
the addition to extensions where 

existing wiling has been installed a 
considerable time Alderman Todd, in 

Ing the adoption of the report, er- 
that at the next Meeting the 

council w fll be asked with the
lin.O.

Burglars entered the Janies Bay 
hotel, on Government street, some time 
between midnight and 7 o’clock this 
morning, smashed the cash register, 
which contained no money, and made 
off with seventeen packages of cigar- 
tlsp, TB> robbers entered tBa fcotil 
through a side window and proceeded 
to the bar They carried the register 
to an adjacent room, and there executed 
the task of opening the drawers Their 
labors were successful, hut the till had 
been emptied when the bar was closed 
and the robbers secured no cash.

The police, who are Investigating the 
case, believe that there were at least 
two men implicated, a* the cash regie 
ter weighs about 200 pound*, and 
could not have been shifted from the 
bar to the adjoining room by one 
burglar When their raid for money 
failed the men carried off the cigar 
ettea.

Several counterfeit bills have been 
passed off on merchants In town re
cently. Several months ago a bank 
bill was raised from ten dollars to 
twenty dollars, and a little later a Can 
adlan Bank of Commerce bill was 
counterfeited from five dollars to ten 
dollars. Within the past few days tw 
Chinese merchants have reported to 
the police that they have had raised 
bills passed on them, and other mer
chants have experienced almlllar 
trouble.

The work of counterfeiting the billa 
Is very cleverly done, and might easily 
be. rixlstàkefi by ah unsuspecting sales
man. The color of Che bills, however, 
remains unchanged, and the police ad
vise all persons when receiving bills to 
Inspect them carefully.

Buy an Accordion
While There is One to Be Had

When the existing stocks in this country of Ac-" 
cordions are exhausted no more -of these instruments 
can be secured for an indeterminate time. '.Perhajie 
you have long intended to have one of these eom- 

anionable instruments. Now is the time to act. 
OB find your opportunity m bur - C *’

Special Offer of All Our Remaining Stock 
Values to $8—This Week

Only $3.00 Each
A wide variety of styles representing the 

world's best makers. Excellent instruments, beauti
fully made and finished. It is not difficult to master 
^rkabk-d'011’ a,l<* who can play one has a re-

Don't Let This Chance Slip—for the Balance of 
the Week, Your Choice for $3.00

FLETCHER BROS.
Wextern Canada's Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

MANLY CLEOPATRA.

Bothwell Browns Hae Impersonated 
Women en Stags for Twelve 

Y.

by-U
ate

restriction of the lire limit».

Impersonator and dancer. Bothwell 
Browne, who Is appearing this week at 
Pantages theatre In a delightful fea
ture entitled ’ The Serpent of the Nile,” 
has for twelve year* presented wo
men’s parts on the otage. A man well 
over average height It gives the more 
occasion for wonderment that he 1* 
able so gracefully to assume the 
movement and appearance of a slight 
and supple woman, but this he has 
arrived at only by a careful study of 
line, posture and motion «

Seen off the stage Mr. Browne Is not 
In the least like the Cleopatra before 
the footlights. Broad-shouldered. taH, 
and manly-chested, he In no wise re
sembles the queen of Egypt who 
dances her own death dance with the 
serpent colled above her heart. The 
Illusion he maintains he Is able to 
achieve simply by draping lines found 
In pose and movement chiefly, partly 
through the sflght assistance offered 
In the soft eastern draperies which 
are worn, and the regal head-dress. 
Interpretive dancing he enjoya better 
than anything else, but laments some 
what that necessity demands that in 
vaudeville he must remove his wlg'aad 
endorse the programme by letting his 
audience hear the man's voice.

An artist In all that pertains to 
critical observation of line and con
tour. Bothwell Browne regrets the 
change which has taaken place In 
woman’s dress In the past two years, 
the billowy outlines demanded by 
modern fashion being a regretable 
evolution from the graceful Hogar- 
thlan linen of the period of sheath 
robes and soft clinging gowns.

Cleopatra Is not his only achieve
ment,. although It requires little ima
gination to understand how the tailor 
made-lady Impersonation needs but 

for realism.

Support Home 
Industries

When purchasing your GAS RANGE this 
Spring, be sure and see that it is

Made in Canada
We have a line of Canadian-made Ranges 
that for stability, durability and efficiency 

cannot be beaten.

Prices Fran $18.00 Up
Complete with all connections. ,

Victoria Gas 
Company, Ltd.

632 Yates Street. Phone 2479

LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN HARROWS, GARDEN TOOLS, 

POULTRY NETTING

General Hardware

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. O. Drawer 788. Wharf Street, Victoria

MISSED RETRENCH
Brother of Capt. Ward Relates Ex 

ef Thrilling Char
acter in Pro nos.

Captain H. B. Ward, of the County 
Court registry office, has received 
letter from England In which Is 
lated an uncommon experience of hia 
brother, a captain In the Irish Fu
siliers now serving In Franca He 
«ays that having received orders to re
lieve a certain regiment he set off 
off with guides and got to the wrong 
trench and found nobody who could 
direct him and hie men to the right 
one; so with one of hie privates he 
went back and found the commanding 
officer of the regiment he should have 
relieved. The latter said he had two 
men with him who would show him 
the proper destination. ‘ The account 
continues:

So the four of us started to collect 
my men from the wrong one. It waa 
dark and raining in torrents **hi the 

missed the • trench wen
we

sounded
like Alabaster.

We could have shaken hands with 
them, but did not wait. They opened 
fire, but w# were soon out of sight 
and had a merciful escape. In oui 
flight we tumbled Into the trench 
where I had left my men We put 
ourse!vee under our guides from the 

re- other regiment, and eventually found 
the right trench.

what- -said afterwards

darkness we 
were aiming for—must have 
by Inches and walked on 
came to one. All fopr of

until

•a a parapet and leaking
down Into the trench. I said quite low 
hut distinctly. Who are yon?" and 
was greeted by 'Who you vas?” also WC

Rehearsal of ‘‘Samson."—The week
ly rehearsal of ‘Samson,” Handel’s 
oratorio, will be held to-night In the 
Flret Presbyterian church schoolroom, 
corner of Flsgard and Quadra streets, 
at 2 o'clock promptly. Members of the 
chorus are requested to be In attend
ance and bring their copies, aa ever» 
one I» needed.

* A A
la Leaving Shortly—Rev J. Phllp. 
bo Is shortly leaving the associate 

pastorate of the Metropolitan church, 
will give hia farewell sermon to the 

negation of the church next Stm - 
day morning. The service will be of 
a special character, a choir of young 
I idles from the Sunday school leading 
the singing, rendering some special 
selections. The galleries will be occur 
pled by officers, teachers, and scholars 
of lhe school. Mr. Phllp leaves for 
Toronto tn a few days, staying for a 
short time at Baynes Lake, Chicago, 
Windsor. London and Hamilton on the
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Paying-Cash May Not Always 
Be Convenient at the Time

—bat paying CASH here makes it doubly worth your while.

WEDNESDAY—ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUE, 46-lb.
«tek .... :......... ..,. T..........7. • *2.00

■ I  ... — - - i * W T * . S — — -   4 .... - - • — ■ • "witn t gciifm otuct oniy.

Christie'» Biocuit», ntee ooHort-
nit nt, lb. .......... 85#

Handy Ammonia, pkt..............IS#

Royal Houeehold Fleur, 4B-lb.
~ sack • v. ~7T~;;Tv .-v.. fl«tt -

B. C. Sugar, 20 Ibe............... f 1.50

Caatilo Soap, large bar». It 
89# and .......... ...................38#

“Ths Khidmalgar" Chutney— 
Thtsrts a world-famous chut
ney; has won over 100 award». 
Regularly aold at 40c. Our 
cash price ... rr. . SB#

Chick Startar, sack. 25#, 50#
Whits "WyandsHs Egge fôr

hatching, 11 for ....................75#
Shopping Sags, each ............SB#
Colgate’» Dental Cream, per 

packet........................................-W

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

.Nut to cerner *t Ooverneaeal 
e e»4 Fort Sirs** 

Phonos: Meat end FUh Dept. 
MO; Grocery Dept . SCI; Da* 

livery Dept. MS

We Pay Freight 
on OoneraJ Order» 
to Out of Town 

Points.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phene 44SS.

TO-NIGHT
P. R Allen present»

MISS VERNA FELTON 
and

THB-ALLFN PLAYERS
la

“The Ban From Mexico’
Popular Prices.

Only Matinee Saturday.

Romano Theatre
Fourth Episode of

“Runaway
June”

By George Randolph Chester.

Hew Cissy Made Coed.

The Apartment House Mystery. 

She Wanted to be a Widow. 

10<- ADMISSION—tO<

Pantages Theatre
UNEQUALLED VATDEV1LLB

WEEK OF MARCH 22
Jtothwell Browne aa “Cl*

“THE SERPENT OF THE 
NILE”

ARCHIE NICHOLSON 5 CO.
JIMMY GREEN

ROSO MANTON 5 CO.
GRACE LA DELL A CO.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

SIDNEY AND, WEIL
"The f*arody Kings."

BERG AND WESTON
Comedy Singing and Talking 

Act
GRACE l UMAR

Singer and Dancer.
FATTY ARBUCKLE

MABLE NORMAN
In

------ ><Keyat roe Comedy."
Other Four Pictures. 
COUNTRY STORE 

Every Wednesday and Friday
15# . . ANY SEAT . lO#

SOCIAL AMO PERSONAL

II personal items went by mall 
publication muet be »lga»d with the aa

id address of the sender.

H. C. Ray mond, of Seattle, la a guest 
Of fhe Dominion hotel.

* * *
H. O. Savage, of Duaean, le • guest 

of the Dominion hotel.
.....*~V~- ■ —5-—*^** —
Jame* Mawhlnneyk of Palaley, Ont., 

la at the Dominion hotel.

W; N. Sonne 1» etaytiitir sf tbe B 
fees hotel from Wparten. -

A * A
D. McNair la registered at th* King 

Edward hotel from Vancouver.
* ft

Alec. McPherson, of Vancouver, le 
registered at the King Edward hotel.

John N. Stewart la registered at the 
Empress hotel from Georgetown, Col. 

AAA
Vancouver arrivals at the Empress 

hotel yesterday Included John Lawson.
A » »

William A. Stewart la registered at 
the Empress hotel from Fan Francisco.

ft ft ft
J. W. Kirk ham, of Toronto, 1* staying 

at the Empress hotel, arriving yester
day.

A A A
B. H Pitts and W. P. Whitley are 

guests at the Empress hotel from Se
attle.   —■-; • -    ............

. A A A
Miss Gertrude McKlllop. of Denver, 

Colorado, Is staying at the Dominion 
hotel. I

AAA
John Duncan and A. Me Beth, of Re

gina. are staying at the Dominion 
hotel.

AAA
.. M Stock is In the city from To

ronto He Is a guest at the King Ed
ward hotel.

AAA
E. I^slie Melville, of Tunbridge 

Welle, England, Is staying at the Do
minion hotel.

AAA
A. 0.„Hemming, of Vancouver. Is In 

the city. He Is staying at the King 
Edward hotel.

‘ AAA
O. M. Rand, organiser of the Canad

ian Order of Foresters, Is staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

AAA
George J. Scott, of Toronto, arrived 

in the city last evening from Toronto 
-and is at the King Edward hotoL

AAA
A party from fhtrsgn comprising 

Mr. and Mrs. MeyerhofT. Miss Florence 
Lemon and Mrs Ruth Rtrtckuer are 
guests of the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Miss Georgte Hume, -who was stay

ing with her aunt In Ft. Ix-ul*. Mu . 
has gone off to Penver. Colo,, with the 
intention of spending a few weeks be
fore returning to her home in Victoria. 

AAA.
f. S. Dunham and wife, of Bethle- 

liem, N. H., while en route frhm San 
Francisco, arc guests of the Dominion 
hotel. Mr. Dunham Is the proprietor 
of the Alpine hotel at Bethlehem, a 
well-known resort In the White Mount
ains.

IWC
Programme for Monday and 

Tuesday

THE WAR 
BABY

------ A Lutrin Special.
THE B00B AND THE BAKER

A scream all the way through.
THE GIRL TELEGRAPHER’S 

PERIL
A «tory of the rail.

Anti other selected features.

Variety Theatre
Opposite Pantag* s Theatre. 

Jes-e L. I-asky 
presents

DUSTIN FARNUM

In the Fascinating Southern
Romance ^

“Cameo 
Kirby

By Booth Turklngton. 

15c—ADMISSION— IB#
Box It Is 23c. Matinees 10c. 
Performances start at •-30,~S *Hd 

9.30. ATathiees 2 and S.tO.

Tm Night», Tuaaday end Wednesday, 
March 2t and 24.

sputa) Matt»** Wednesday at ».1(. 
Qua» Bill Offer»

The Whirlwind Musical Centedy

Bringing Op Father
The CUcseat Mûrirai Comedy Hit on 

Record.
„_RMUy Girl,. Catchy Mualr.

Matinee, 23c and Wc.
Prwea A’tabta: 26c, 60c. 75c. and II 00 

El i nine». Curtain U4

MADE IN CANADA

Take a ’* ’ ■

Soldier's Kodak
with you

and bring back your own 
priceless picture record 
of the great war.

The Vest Pocket Kodak is 
the ideal Soldier’s Kodak. It i» 
small aud light, weighing only 
9 ounces, and will make clear, 
sharp pictures i inches.

$7.00 $11.50 $22.50
•-» At All Kodak Dealera.

Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Canada

HOW TO PREVENT 
Ml STOMACHS

AND FOOD FERMENTATION
By a Stomach Specialist.

■ A* a apsi’inlisl wiu* has spent -many 
year» In the study and treatment of 
ktomsch troubles, I have been forced to 
tin» conclusion that most people who 
compta in of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
a rut normal. The real trouble, that 
which causes all the pain and difficulty, 
is excessive arid In the stomach, aggra
vated by food fermentation. Hyper
acidity Irritates Jhe delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation causes 
mind which distends the stomach abnor
mally. causing that full bloated feeling. 
Thus both add a lid fermentation' Inter
fere with and retard the process of 
digestion. The stomach Is usually 
healthy and normal, but Irritated almost 
past endurance by these foreign elements 
-acid and wind. In ell such cases—and 

they comprise over 90 per cent, of all 
stomach difficulties—the first and only 
step necessary ta to neutralise the acid 
and stop the fermentation by taking In a 
little warm or cold water Immediately 
after eating, from one to two teaspoon
fuls of blsursted magnesia, which Is 
doubtless the best and only really effec
tive antacid and food corrective known. 
The acid will be neutralised and Ute fer
mentation stopped almost Instantly, and 
your stomach will at once proceed to 
digest the food in a healthy, normal 
manner Be sure to ask your druggist 
for tlte blsursted magnesia, as I have 
found other forms utterly lacking In Its 
p- cultarty valuable properties.—F. J. G.

LADIES
Patronise your home tailor.

•UIT8 >30.00 AND UP 
G. H. REDMAN, «6 Tates St.

The boots at an Irish provincial 
hotel had been Instructed* to Vail early 
a commercial who wanted to break
fast before catching the mail-car. 
Boots, unfortunately, over-slept the
tpacinefl raw, aita on rtaitsm* h<l
position "wus In * terrible slewr." “Och, 
good nies bliss me, what'll be done at 
all, at all?" be asked a fellow servant 
"Rattle him up lolke lolgtitnin*, man, 
an* makd him be lave ye’ve been tryin' 
till git him up betolmça since airly 
marnln* ” counselled his companion. 
Boots.—"Bud aliure he’d know if CH'd 
waken'd him afore?” Comjianlon.— 
“Och ! Burra fear! Bekalse whativlr 
yea sey. Ol’tt aware, an* betwixt uh 
he’ll either belave us or kape his nudnd

Last year Hcotlaod had Uto divorces out 
of a population of I.WS.F't odd

Foniewhere east of Sues a great col
lector of china was showing Lord 
Mtjvhener his priceless vases. Lord 
Kitchener broke one! To soothe his 
embarrassment the connoisseur laugh
ed, remarking. ’Tome again next week 
and break another”' I xml Kitchener 
did come again,’’ said Mr. R. G. Know
les, telling the story In the course of his 
talk on "Imperial India" at the Phil
harmonic Hall, "but he found the 
broken tneasure pieced together, and 
round Its neck a silver band, with the 
words. "This is the most treasured of 
my collections; It was broken in the 
hands of Lord Kitchener., "

During the demonstration of his new 
klnetophone, Mr. Edison sakl : “With 
this invention an actor (may hear him
self speak as well as see himself act. 
Let ns hope he won’t he disappointed— 
like the piccllo-player In a music store 
who was urged to buy a phonograph. 
The dealer, as a last resort, got the 
man to make a phonographic record of 
“The Last Roee of Summer’’ with hie 
own piccolo. The dealer then ran the 
tune off ijWhlle the player—a really 
wretched performer—listened with a 
strange ulr. At the end the dealer sakl: 
There! isn’t that wonderful?’ fi'm— 
well—yew,' said the piccolo-player. ‘And 
now,' wâtit the dea*er. -brtefc*y, ft 
going to buy the phonograph?’ ‘No.’ 
the player answered. I'm going to sell 
the piccolo.' "

Shortt, Hill & Duncan
View end Bread Streets

AT THE THEATRES
CRYSTAL THEATRE.

ftlarguerite Clark, who was respon
sible for such record attendances at 
the Variety last week, will be seen In 
one of her best productions, “Wild* 
flower," -~at the Crystal theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday. This the
atre 1s ntrw 'booking re - tssurpct "the 
best Famous Player films, together 
with a reel of good comedy with a 
change of programme three times a 
week That the patrons are well 
pleased with the programme presented 
is proven by the Increased attendances 
from day to day. ——

DOMINION THEATRE.

The lawésteoce of the public foi 
more photo-plays with English set
tings has prompted Manager Robert
son. of the Dominion theatre, to se
cure s number of films with the real 
English, atmosphere. The first of these 
was presented last evening and Intro
duced the well-known emotional 
actress. Miss Florence Turner, la an 
elaborate drama entitled "For Her 
People." The play proved of more 
than ordinary Interest, aa It deals with 
Industrial problems of modern Eng
land. Miss Pearl White, whose clever 
acting In the greet Pat he serial, “The 
Perils of Pauline." Is making her a 
great favorite, and also providing a 
big thrill In episode six by making a 
daring escape from a balloon by de 
■rending the anchor rope. Col. Hega 
her ia also on the bill, and Me latest 
experiences as a ghost-breaker are de
cidedly funny. For the week-end show 
the Liebler production of "Mrs. Wlggs 
of the Cabbage Patch" has been se
cured. An entire circus was hired to 
make the picture, and It goes without 
saying It will be well worth seeing.

VARIETY THEATBE.

The fascinating southern romance, 
“Cameo Kirby," le the feature at the 
Variety for the first half of the week 
with Dunstan Farnum In the title role 
and a company of noted dramatic 
artists. The story Is one of slavery 
days In the south, and follows the 
career of Cameo Kirby (so-called be
cause of his fondness for cameos), 
through his many adventures. The 
scenes, which were taken In the south, 
are among the best ever screened. On 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
play which created such a sensation 
throughout the country, "The Morals 
of Marcus," by William J. Locke, will 
be presented with the well-known 
actress Marie Doro, In the leading 
role. Mrs. Mary Humphrey King, the 
vocal soloist, who has been specially 
engaged for this week. Is proving a 
great drawing card, being well re
ceived at every performance. On ac
count of the superior attractions now 
booked the management have In
creased the admission at the evening 
performances to 15c.

LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

Hundreds should be atracted to' the 
Royal Victoria theatre to see the won
derful motion-picture series of the life 
of her late majesty, Queen Victoria, 
which, are being shown on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday (matinee and 
evening performance each day) this 
week The pictures are of unique In
terest. representing as they do Inci
dents from the life rtf one-of The great-" 
est characters of all history, whose 
memory Is still green In the hearts of 
most of the subjects of the British 
empire.

The pictures were prepared with the 
greatest attention to detail and acmr-

CRAY HAIR
Dr. Trerasin'» Natural Hair Restorative 
sed os directed Is gusrantsed to restore 

iy hatr to natural color, or money re-
Med* PsslH » i ty wot a-dye nd sw»

Injurious. On sale at Dean ft Hi acock»* 
drug store. Yates and Broad streets, Vic
toria. Price 91.W (postpaid* Writs Tre- 
rnaio Supply Co- DanC “V.T-" Toronto.

and magnificent triuthph of the cine
ma". as the most exacting criticism 
could find nothing but realism and art 
In this splendid historical pageant. 
Sixty years of the empire's history 
presented vividly within the space ol 
leas than two hours! And the hand of 
the artist, the genius of the actor, are 
discernible throughout 

Everyone familiar with the history 
of Queen Victoria knows of her 
for her people, her enthusiasm for the 
army, her sympathy with suffering, 
her love of honor, truth and Integrity 
In selecting the models for the vari
ed» periods to which her majesty Is 
rspressntedr these things were taken 
into account, and the personality te 
Infused with the traditional --traits fa
miliar to all who knew or had 
the good queen. Her majesty’s diary 
supplied many of, th^ little incidents 
which are shown; other personal hap 
pealng* were supplied by the soya 
family. The spectacle required a won 
derful company of performers, over 
10,»e people and MW horses being utl 
Used In the preparation of the pic 
lures. No one should fall to see tiu 
films while they are being presented

tSS’Gii-.’ swtineSSr

“SERPENT" AT PANTAGES
Exceptionally Good Feature Intro

duced at Well-Known Vaudeville 
Heuce This Week.

There Is plenty of novelty sed on# of 
the surprises of the season in the bill 
offered at Pautagee theatre this Week. 
The surprise Is Introduced In quite the 
best dantlng feature that has yet ap
peared at the well-known vaudeville 
house, “The Serpent Of the NIW being 
one of the few successful representations 
of the modern j school ef Interpretive 
dancing that has been shown up to the 
present on the circuit The particular In 
vident depicted Is the closing episode In 
the eventful history of Cleopatra, t 
beautiful queen of Egypt. The tradi
tional manner of her dramatic death was 
observed in generality, although not In 
detail, the asp by whose bite she was 
popularly reputed to have found her re
lease from life being replaced by a long 
black serpent. Her death, too, contrary 
to historical report, took place In the 
presence of her Attendante. Bolhwell 
Browne, despite the meagre possibilities 
for disguise, not only Inspired, but main
tained the Illusion of feminine beauty and 
grace, and the dances before and after 
the news of Antony’s death were wonder
fully contrasted, the first voluptuous, 
laxy. Inconsequent vanities of movement: 
the last, the serpent dance, tense with 
the. tragedy of despair. A real live ser
pent, a number of graceful dancing girls, 
it beautiful Kthtopian slave, and a stag" 
setting which further emphasised the 
iUuaion *U Kaypt. comprise ftfe* outstand
ing attractions of a turn which Is of 
peculiar merit and artistic interest.

A very attractive little lady with s 
charming voice and accent l* Mias Orac- 
La Dell, who appears In a clever shoot
ing novelty The ' ft <’omparty ’ stood 
for more than a first glance at the bill 
might imply, aa several of tbs spectators 
in the audience participated hi the num
ber. Whether with rifle or revolver 
there seemed nothing that this remarkable 
shot could not find with a bullet within 
the range, at least, of the narrow limits 

msed by the stage. Confidence was 
evidently Inspired, as a soldier fearlessly 
volunteered to hold ner target for her on, 
one occasion. hl»*Yatth being justified

Jimmy Green has several rivals In the 
barnyard, but none of them could pos
sibly prove, half as entertaining Ills 
mimicries seen* limitless, and having ex 
hausted the more familiar animate, fail 
mercilessly on the coster and the Scot.

A very breeay little comedy sketch le 
that entitled The Claim Agent/’ played 
quite delightfully by Kelcey Con boy end 
Roso Mareton. The piece Is full of 
laughable lines, and 'Is cleverly written 
and played.

The comedy Instruments lists. Archie 
Nicholson and company, should make 
more of the latter feature of their tern 
as on two or three occasions they proved 
beyond >ny question their ability to de
liver pressing harmonies In a manner 
which appealed Instantly to their audi-

Tsl<

“MAN FROM MEXICO."

nted Allen Players Gave Fine Pre
sentation of Greet Comedy

The Allen Players last night ap
peared at the Princess theatre In "The 
Man From Mexico," produced under 
the personal direction of Miss Verna 
Felton, the talented young leading 
woman of the company, who appeared 
In the same play at the old Victoria 
theatre with several of the same mem
bers In the cast two years ago. The 
audience last night was kept In a 
furore of laughter at the troubles of 
Benjamin Fltzhew (Irving Kennedy) 
who accidentally gets into jail and 
sends his wife word that he is called 
to Mexico on a business trip. It . Is 
when he Is released and returns to his 
New York home that the explana
tions are called for and his troubles 
thicken.

Miss Verna Felton played the wife 
of the unfortunate Fltzhew and had a 
part that she assumed to the life. Mr 
Arthur Kenck made an amusing Von 
Ruelow Bismarck Bchmidt. and Miss 
Jean Patterson mas a success as Net
tle Majors. The comedy Is rich and 
never flags. It makes a splendid eve
ning’s entertainment, and there was a 
good house to see It last night. It will 
be repeated all this week.

M. Maurice Maeterlinck, the cele
brated Belgian author, ia. naturally, no 
lover of the Germans. He stated the 
other day that he had Irrefutable evi
dence that the Huns had made up their 
minds to blow up Brussphi. Antwerp, 
Ghent and Bruges. M. Maeterlinck, 
unlike most men of letters, has one of 
the calmest natures imaginable. 
Nothing seems to ruffle his temper, and 

takes all things as they come. 
While he wa* dining at a Jblg restaur
ant some time ago, a clumsy waiter 
split nearly the whole plate of clear 
soup down his back. The author of 
The Blue Bird" never turned a hair, 

but, looking calmly at the flustered 
waiter, merely remarked: “It was
thick soup I asked for."

“I think two can live" as cheaply as 
one, air." "You can't edgy into my 
family’utrmtit theory, you rig man, Tm 
willing to keep on supporting my 
(laughter, but you'll b#ve to pay 
board."

TREFOUS8E
GLOVES

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES

LIMITED

«tore Hours: 1.50 a m. to 0 |hn. 
Saturday’s Included.

Six Exceptionally Smart 
Styles in New Silk Crepe de 

Chine Waists 
Fine Values at $6.50

Some of the prettiest Waists that we have ever pre
sented it the price; in fact, we consider them the 
best for the money that we hâve seen this ieanoo. 
The new modela are shown in the popular abide*, in- 
eluding flesh, putty, land, maize end also white. 
The style» are military in effect, having the «mart 
high necks and otherwise featuring this popular 
fashion. Some of the models are plain, while others 
are embroidered. View these Waists in the window 
to-day You will like them.

Neu> Wash Goods for Spring
New Ratine Suiting in 
fine cotton in shades of 
*ky, Nile or white.
This fabric ia in me
dium weight for separ
ate skirt* or suiting ; 40 
inehea, 50C a yard.
Also shown in white 
and black checks, 65f 
to $1 .OO yard.

Printed Cotton De
laine*—These come 
with white foundation* 
with dainty printed de
sign* in pink, blue, 
mauve and green ; 34
inches wide ; 35C a 
yard.

Corsets at $1.50 a Pair
The woman who seeks the tiest possible value in 

Corsets of correct style will surely appreciate the 
model* offered here. These Corsets are made from 
carefully selected materials, splendidly fashioned 
and neatly trimmed. The styles accentuate the pro
per figure line* and the range of models makes it 
possible for us to attend to most requirement*.
Let us show you these Corsets. You will immediate
ly recognise that we offer you better than usual 
value.
Plain Coutil Corset* in medium or low bust styles, 
with long hip. and having four hose supporter*. 
Shown in all sizes from 19 to 30. Special, »1.50 
per pair.

765 Yates Street, Victoria Phone 187$
171 Granville 8treat, Vancouver

I and the hero of thl« etory, write* a 
correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian, were Chance companions on 
a railway journey, and In the course 
of conversation It transpired that he 
was a “business system expert." He 
looked the part, forJie had a hypnotic 
•ye <eoe -presume# aucÜTTtdk do daily 
eye-drill before a mirror). As we pre
pared to descend at the terminus he 
Informed m*. that he carried system 
Into all his life—“For Instance. I al
ways place my left-hand glove In ray 
right pocket, and vice-versa. Thus, you 
see, with my right hand I draw out 
the glove ready to be drawn on the 
left hand, and ...” With a warm 
eulogy of this combination of cuteness 
end system I saved him the necessity 
of saying “vice-versa.” On the platform 
we Immediately encountered his wife,

to whom I was Introduced me a pleas
ant travelling companion. The lady me
chanically acknowledged my salute, 
and turning to her husband, reproach
fully remarked, “I see. Charles, you 
ere wearing your left-hand glove on 
your right hand again." He looked 
quite sheeptih when T unparffonabiy 
murmured “and vice-veiea."

Th* Token.-r-Country-house Host (to 
arriving guest)—"H’lo, Jack! Drove 
over with Miss Cuddles, eh? Ripping 
motoring, but cold goin’, ain’t It?" 
Jack (cheerfully)—"Oh, didn't notice 
It." Host—“AU right, then. Come In 
and thaw that earring out qf your 
moustache.”

The total value ef the city of London e 
square mile Is placed at about £360,0».000.

Your Easter Suit, 
Coat or Dress

Should Be Selected at the 
Sample Suit House

Easter is but two weeks away, so the right idea ia ta 
make your selection early. Each one of our Suita em
bodies some new and original idea. Our great variety 
of styles will enable you to find a becoming model 
This choice assortment possesses the additional ad
vantage of being marked in aeeordanee with our 
policy of moderate profits
All the correct colors and material.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
1208 Government Street, Upstairs

B"
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i%r>I NEWITT & CO’S 
FINISH 
WE’RE 

QUITTING.
Store Ftr Rent. Fixtures Fer Sale

NEWITT & CO. BIG MEN’S CLOTHING STORE IS QUITTING
— ENTRE STOCK DOORED TO GO AT A FRACTION OF ITS VALUE

SELLING OUT EVERYTHING CLEAR TO THE NAKED WALLS AND EMPTY COUNTERS

Get
Here
Early

Laundered, light and fancy 
colors. Worth to $1.60.

All styles. One lot worth to 
76c, at ................... ...10*

$1.50 Merit
■Shirts!

Good styles, well made. This 
Jot goat at~~------ .... .05*.

Look For the 
Big Green 

Signs

TAKING BIGLOSSES
To clear out the entire stock in the quickest possible time. Cost, 
less than cost, half coat, makes no difference. Every price on 
everything has been cut to figures to make people buy. Here’s 
your chancev—the best chance you ever had to buy the best of 
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and Hats at the lowest price you 
ever paid in all your life. ;— —

MUST SELL PRICES
It’s the end of the Newitt store—the final wind-up of its mer
cantile career. We have gone through the entire stock like a 
cyclone through a Kansas cornfield, ripping and slashing and 
shredding prices to merest nothings—annihilating profits and 
casting cost and losses to the very winds. Read every word— 
scan every line. Not a single article reserved from the 

slaughter. Come.

SMASH GO THE CLOTHIHG PRICES
i me st out in a hurry. No picking from a few odds and ends, but you choose from every suit in the house, and at havings 

j ' that give you two to three suits for the price of one.

uti $
Mens Suits

Worth up 
to $15

Let? $
Mens Suits

Worth up 
to $18

Lot 3
MEN’S
SUITS
Worth Up 
to $25

UNE UP WITH THE CROWDS AT 9 TO-MORROW
*s $2 Hats

Soft Felts, all colors ; one lot 
worth to $2.00, at......... 25<

Men’s $3 Pants

$1.75
Work and Drees Pants,
Choice of thii lot... $1.75

Men’s $ I
Underwear

A mixed lot, wool and cot
ton. Worth toH, at. .25*-

$1 Work Cloves
25c

Leather, one lot worth to $1, 
go at .............................25*

Men’s I Sc 
Handkerchiefs

Men’s White Handkerchiefs, 
worth np to 16c at......... 5*

Tooke’s $2.50 
Shirts

All high-grade, worth to 
$2.60, at-----------------  95*

DOORS OPEN
AT 9

TO-MORROW
MORNING

Mm’s 75c Caps
15c

One lot, good ones ; worth to 
7Bc, at ...................... .. 15*

Christy’s Hats
$1.75

Hard and Soft Hats, Chris
ty’s; $3 ones at„— . $1,75

Mm’s 50c
Suspenders

All kinds, one lot; worth to 
00c, at ....................... 15*

$2.50 leather 
Sieves

$1.25
Leather Gauntlets, worth to 
$2.60, now ...............$1.25

$1 Wait Shirts

Ohambrny and cottons; val
ues to-Si; at-------------45*

Mm’s 75c Tin

High-Grade Has silk Ties; 
worth to 76c

$2 Work Skirts

Wool Flannels, values to $2, 
only .. ... ............... 95*

Men’s 65c Socks

For dress wear. Regular 
66c values, at   35*

It’s the limit in bargain giving. Prices can’t go lower. Entire stock must be sold. Many lots are in limited quantities so come
early-it’s your own fault if you don’t g'et here in time.

NEWITT & CO.
CORNER DOUGLAS-JOHNSON STREET

Men's 25c Sacks

10c
Men’s 25c Black Socks, cut
to, pair ........v........19*

Men’s $4 
Sweaters

$1.65
One lot, odd lines; worth to 
$4.00, at ...................$1.65

Men’s $1.50 
t Caps

Latest styles, best $1.80 vaL 
»t .......................... 75*

Corner Douglas 
and Johnson 

Strolls
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ON SAANICH MOUNTAIN ROAD

m

chlse. The regietrer will tell anyone 
that wee a»‘true of me nâ of any perr
eon In court.

Mr. Price, however, cannot take hie 
licking like a little man should do. He 
whlnee when nearly twelve mont he 
hare paaeed over hie aging head. Let 
him whine. For myeelf, I crave 
greater compliment than to be W 
guarded by Mr. Price. And there are 
othera

WALTER W. BAER. 
Victoria, March II •- 
P',8.—Sent to Colpnlet but fefueed,

-------- Thè âboV# ^holographs ehow the coneiractlon Of the read up the Saanich
fnounlain, now being built by the provincial government. I'pper Is the 
fleet earth cut on the road near the point where It leaves the West Saanich 
road; tower le a typical rock cut. The road la almost half done, except for the 
metal surfacing, and the preliminary work Is open for a considerable section 
further up About 100 men are engaged.

CABINET JOBS.

were left. The skeleton was completely 
prepared for the honey a rd.

No such business concern as the C. 
P. R. would think for s moment of 
paying *120.000 s year !q taxes for 
Fomething of no value. They . hj»d 
taken thd meat from the nut and were 
prepared to return the shell. But here 
Is where our government land policy 
comes In. They didn’t want a present 
of this 1.000.000 acre skeleton, neither 
did they want the C. P. R. to pay 

'4120.0UO h year to keep It. They would 
buy It for the people, w-lth the people’s 
money. They would pay H.OOO.OOO for 
It. and they did.

Have you ever heard the paid pres* 
mention this deal or boast about It?

T» «h. Editor, About flf.rrn yary ^ .,k why In .hr world

•*|> some millions of acres of land in dl(i they buy this eggshell? When you 
ftoiiiheast Kootenay were given aWay. remember that nothing ever. passed 
as boBueus for railway building The I through the government hands, from
land wt. e-le<te.l In block, from 10 to » <" • bu* h-ld a

. i commlaeioo or rake off, you have your along the h

letters addressed te the Editor end In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written The longer an article 
the shorter Us chance of insertion. All 
romnt unie at Ions must bear the name of 
the writer. The - publication or rejection 
si articles Is s matter entirely In the dls- 
tration of the Editor No responsibility 
Is assumed by the pap'r for M98 sub- 
biitted to the Editor |

A SAMPLE DEAL.

miles wide, extending answer. There can be other ex-
principal valleys and including miles pianation. for no matter how you lookIranges on at this deal, the province either lost

__  _____ were to be *120.000 years taxes or *1.000,600 cash.
free fr-Tni taxation for V) years. The The boys put the deal through, and 
lauds became the property of the (\ lh*X wttn< to forget It

of the high mountain 
either side These lands

*» R., which placed them on the mar
ket at from *1 to *3 per acre, with 
easy term* at 6 per ce^PIntereat. *The( 
price and terms being extremely favor- 
gfrle and the lauds tortng the moot ae-| 
eeKHible In the province, the greater.

March M.
UP COUNTRY.

OBJECTIONS TO VOTERS.

HP To the Editor,—The last two Sunday 
portion was quickly sold. ! mornings have seen letters In the Col

it Is a fact that the C. P. R. has uniat signed W. H. Price, calling upon 
the most perfect land selling organisa- residents eligible to rote to see to it 
lion in existence, and two years be-( that their names are on the voter»’ 
fore the remaining lands became tax-: list. Sage and wise advice. But In 
able this machine w as put In motion. | connection with this advice has been 
Au the vc*lie.> lands, including the tendered the interesting information 
mountain sides and every .stick of tlm- that a great many names were stricken 
t*ei on the tributary streams, were from the voters’ list because of objec- 
lumed into tash. Special crews were lions made by one W. W. Baer, who, 
gent over *ach block till nothing but according to Mr. Price’s letters, must 
the i,000,000 acres of bald rocky peaksj he a very bad man.

A few facts about the objections 
tak *n to names on the list by Mr. Baer 
may be quite as Interesting from the 
viewpoint of other people than Mr. 
Price. I will state a few.

4, The total number of names objected 
' to by Mr. Baer was 1.2*0; not “some 
fourteen hundred,” as staled by Mr. 
Pries. Of the 1.2*0 objections taken <93 
were sustained by the court of revision 
and the names stricken from the Ust. 
More than half of the objections ap
pear to have been valid. Some record 
when one has to go up against the 
machine methods which put many of 
these names on the list.

That there may be no misunderstand
ing about these sustained objections.

; let me say that Mr. Harvey Combe.
. registrar of voters, who presided also 
at the court of revision, was through- 

j out the sittings the personification of 
I courtesy to me and the personification 
I of forbearance with Mr. Price. Not 
only that, but in every Instance the 
supposedly eligible elector’s name was 

| retained on the list In every case when 
there was any doubt as to his dlaquall- 

, Meat Ion. In fact Mr. Price himatelf. alt- 
j ting m the court of revision, consented 
to almost every name being taken off 
that was deleted.

In an astonishing number of In 
stances names were retained on the list 
on the evidence of Mr. Price or of one 
of his “genial agents” that “thla man 
was seen riding along the street on a 

y wwgon one- day bat more than two 
I months ago.” or “this man was seen 
} shingling the roof of a house In Fair- 
! held not more than five months ago,” 
lor ‘'this man was known to bava ap

plied for work at' an office on Fort 
street within the last six months..’’ or 

j “this man. Is In the city and lives at 
,. . . ...” which street number did not 
exist, anil so on down the line.

(Vrlainly no one had a better right 
to object to the ruling of the court 

. in any of thcee cases than I. and I did 
not take any objection to the ruling 
•f the court.
iii la*.! w* were ail atudoua tJW Adi 

. wrong should be done to anyone or 
i *n> eligible voter deprived of his fran-

I

I

I

HERE is no 
more reason for 
serving poor —
coffee than for I

■
making omelets 
of stale eggs.

3imply use rea
sonable care in 
making, and start 
with

I SEAL 1 
BRAND

? enny. Tfot for elections T I eea. Not 
blamed dime. Unless 1 giver us so

more and Bowowser won’t stand fur 
It. Fire ’m, I sea. Whose he, ennywayt 
Ben, he ses, he’s a bit too strong, and 
he knoes A thing or two that might 
be orkward. I’ll find a Job for you, hs 
see, lofty-Uke, but I’ll hsv to k-
Bowowser.----------------- ----------- :---------------

So I guess Bill and Dan Is a coming 
oa again for another little trifle ?ef 
mlllyun or two, and It there’s a tidy 
rake-off, I’m In on that, you bet, and 
If you keep' dulei. Edltlerf I'll fix >ou 
too. Keep the pot a-blllng, Is^ my 
motto. Tores trooly.

______  SIMPLE

Kdltlcr Times: .-Me and Dick are old 
pals, so when I h -erd that Dick had 
a fuss with some of them blamed
pollytlshens, t walk» over, and sea: 
Dick, »ea I, fire ’em. Who? he sex. look
ing wise. No names. I ses, but the 
fellers who swigs and the fellers who 
buy» culls--for vow», -and the fellers 
whose thick with trust companies that 
busts, alnt no goot to you.

Who wood bo left ?” hs asks me. 
That werq a poser. Dick, I ses. I'll 
stand _by you and so will Bla-— and

-----. and Mat------ and PrJ----- and
lots of other boys. I’ll take enny Job 
thpt’s going .Things ain’t so blsxy 
with me but I can't stretch a point for 
ye, I sex.

You’ll want sunibuddy to look after 
the cash, and I'm fine on that. J’ll 
hold on to ennylhlng In that Une 
eddlcatton, I »<•*. 1 wants that bad 
msself.

The land blaness. he sex. Is the wust. 
Brtilxter ke?pe on a worrying over a 
few acres that some noble patrols got 
and can’t pay for If Ross wood only 
wish ins a tearful good-bye. Richard. 
I’d love him like a prodigal son of a 
gun. Do you think. Ilenny. he sex 
(me name Is Benjamin John Simple—l 
you could, hold down a Job ilk.* that? 
You bet. I ses. I never seed a Job at 
ten thousand with pickings that I 
w’ern’t good at. It wood be heep bet
ter that stoking àt'9?.W~ah«l meals on 
mud-dredgers and more respectful.

I was Just goln' to say ’so long.*’ 
when I thought of Bill and Dan What 
will you do with them chaps. 1 sea. 
Oh, he ses. and Dick pretty nearly 
wept on me manly bn-st, only I 
hadn’t changed raw togs. Then fellers 
have nearly ruined me. I cut out me 
cigars, me autos; I’m down to two 
meals a day and shaving twice a week, 
and them feller* are rolling In munny. 
The wust of It Is that they won’t cauf

ITALIANS AND CITY WORK.

To* the Editor:—Owing to s hard 
search for honest means of living, I 
fall to read the Times of the l*th 
March, and now suggested by gentle
men how wrongly the Italian men are 
used in the pgmiTdh of WdHf give by 
th«t relief bureau; I could not refrain 
to write In regard of that report o' the 
aldermen council that appeared In the 
Times on such a date, and now I am 
trying with so as to .discriminate the 
Italian laborers from the views of 
these too little scrupulous aldermen of 
our city.

Referring to that report, suggest me 
that the alderman McNeill brought in 
knowledge to the council that three 
Italian were sent to work; also the al
derman Met’endless said his attentions 
had been similarly called to the mat
ter;- and alderman Kullertop wanted 
to know whether the Italian were be
ing employed in city w orlTor "on gen - 
era I casual labor In the city. 1 If It 
formed, true It was regrettable.

Now In the name of umanlty. 1 ap
peal to the whole civilised people If 
that wonder of the Alderman Fullerton 
was not a selfish, barbaric subject to 
put at a task In such a. cruel time? 
(’an he that great Alderman Fullerton 
suggest which best way should be for 
as lullsR man to gain his sympathies 
If even with a Victoria cltixen paper 
that Italian Is not able to protect him
self from so Insane Injurie? Those 
three Italian men were compelled to 
leave the very same day the employ
ment given to them by the relief 
bureau, just because thte Alderman 
Fullerton said It was regrettable. What 
these men have to do for gain an 
honest living. If they are persecuted 
and driven away from the work by the 
very same men that ar0 disposing of

ALMOST FAWTEB 
IN THE STREET

Caar nf Hpoth Until Dally rCat U1 DUalll—Vllttl

“Fruit-a-tlves” Brought Relief
Chatham, Ont, April S. IMS.

“Rome two years ago,* I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion. One day my 
eye caught a billboard of "Fruit-a- 
tiyes" and I ss.ld to myeelf ‘If Fruit-a- 
tivse will build me up like that. It Is 
good enough for me/ I bought 
After taking these wonderful tablets 
for only three weeks, 1 found myself 
wonderfully improved. In a short 
lime longer I cured myself entirely 
My case ias no light one, either. Oss 
would often form In my stomach, and 
1 was tn dally for that It esri* get 
around my heart and kill me. 'Fruit - 
a-lives’ Is the only remedy for Indl-

C. T. HILL;
60c a box. < for $2.SO, trial else 26c. 

At all flralFra or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

the tax, money paid by these outcast? 
Have them to starve, or driven by the 
famished barbarism of Fullerton way 
commit a crime?

I do not believe that the nYaJorlty of 
Victoria cijjfcn are with the same 
Liment of these few rascals that are 
trying starvation on the Italian people, 
while in these hours of struggle and 
sacrifices for existence England find 
the whole sympathies of Italian people, 
and a great proof is given by the hun
dred* of Italians that left Canada for 
the front, and the Imminent participa
tion of Italy at the war by the ^glly 
aide Is another of many friendly mani
festation.

Do not think, Mr Fullerton, “and 
rest,” that this report shall pass unob
served, as I will send It to the Italian 
presses, where It shall be printed and 
w here It shall be show for the honor of 
proof in which manner are treated the 
Italian In this corner of the British 
empire.

Do not also feel too proud of your 
exploit and remember that for our re
spect we are always ready not only to 
Mr. Fullerton, but whoever dare to In

sult the Italian right, to teach to the 
offender in gentleman - way there-
apect that Is due to other people.

JOHN MARMO,
March 22 No. 1 Pine St.

DISCUSSION ON LAND
South Saanich Farmers Held Interest 

ing Mooting; Address by 
Dr. Gumming.

The South Saanich farmers held 
their regular Institute, meeting last 
•week at ’’the Temperance hall. The 
matter of unemployment was consid
ered on a letter being read from the 
Central Employ ment; V.arçd Relief Mo
reau, and It was felt that •uCficlent 
unemployed were to be found already 
In the district to fill all requirementi 
Opinions were voiced by the president 
and Edwin John that the city market 
should be opened at least three days 

week In the near 'future -tor accom 
modate the business offering’as farbi
ters get more prepared to meet de
mands. The question of obtaining 
pore-bred stock from the Dominion 
government was considered, but no 
action was ' taken Dr. ( ’Ummlng. of 
Kidney, gave an Interesting address on 
the history and Industrial development 
of New Zealand, which was .follow ed. 
by a warm discussion on Isnd settle
ment and business problems in Brit
ish Columbia The ladles of the Wo
men’s Institute, with their customary 
generosity, were on hand with refresh
ments after the meeting adjourned.

in to OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD

There I» Hardly A Woman 
Who Does Not Rely Upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg

etable Compound.
Princeton,Ill —“I had inflammation 

hard headaches in the back of my neck

â

"Stfte dôeen’tTike her new gown. TPs 
pretty and all that, but she still think* 
It needs something to improve It* 
■haps.” “Well’ why doesn’t she let 
some other girl wear It?*’

It is related that upon QOe occasion 
Senator Thurman’s friends visited hie 
house to apprise him that a new poll 
tlcal honor had t»een conferred upon 
him. He was pleased, but after they

crowd by f em*l, 
trouble, and I took 
Lydie E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Com
pound with such ex- 

11 cel lent results that I 
am now feeling fine. 
I recommend the 
Com pound end praise 
It to all. I shall be 
glad to have you 
publish m y letter. 

There is scarcely e neighbor around me 
who does not uw your medicine. ” — Mrs. 
J, F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prinew
ton, Illinois.

Experience of ft Nurse.
Poland, N.Y.—“In my experience as a 

ourse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink- 
tkam’s Vegetable Compound is a great 
medicine. I wish all women with fe
male troubles would take It I took It 
when passing through the Change of 
Life with great reeaite and I always re
commend the Compound to all my pa
tients if 1 know of their-conditkm in 
time. I will gladly do all I can to help 
•there to know of this great medicine. ’* 
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her- 
timer Ce., N. Y.

If yen are 111 do not drag along until
had been seated h few moments the ’ an ooeratioa is nrrnwrr but at one» 
conversation lagged, and the old Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Roman seemed to be ill at ease. His - 
wife tried her l»est to entertain the 
< ampalgners, and the Senator excused 
himself. He presently api»eared with 
his boots and topv«»et on. “Oentle- 
men,” said he, “we will now go out and 
get something to smoke. My wife Is 
the boss here, and we never have any
thing to drink In the house.” Mrs.
Thurman looked pleased as she closed 
the door after them. “As I was say-

If you went iprcl.I advice write 
Lydia K. Plakham Medicine Co, 
confidential) Lynn.1

In*." added the Senator, "»be rune the 
houee. but. thank Heaven .he doesn’t 
run the town!” •

Close to the Finish
Only four short days and this Great Bargain Carnival will be over. We still have a large 

number of bargains left but they are going fast so don’t wait any longer. Come at once.

Don’t Forget the Number
HURRY HURRYThe Last Week

Remember, folks, this is the Ust 
week of this awful price slaughter. 
Au opportunity such as this may 
never come to yon again, so grasp 
it while It is here, and replenish 
your wardrobe with the highest 
quality of wearing apparel on the 
market at savings beyond yonr 

fondest dreams.

Leek! Leek! Look!
*1.50 Caps

Another special lot of Men’s 
Caps. Values up to $1.60. 

Now

45c

Extra Special
$30 Overcoats

Only a few of these Costa. We want to close 
them out. Regular value to *30.00. To morrow, 

your choice only

$101

Rot Selling Out
Just raising some quick money to 
meet our obligations, and are suf
fering severe losses in order to ac
complish our purpose. Every
thing you buy boro has our iron
clad guarantee to give satisfac
tion; if it doesn’t you always 
know where to find ns. Buy 

where you have s come-back.

RUSH RUH

Read! Read! Read!
$6.50 Rugs

All Wool Steamer Rugs or 
Auto Robes. Choice

$2.95

Rsincoals
We just have a few of these 
Coats left. Dressy and ab
solutely waterproof. Only

$6.55
A new lot of Men’s Fancy 
Shirts. Extra fine material.

A Black Sock, made to stand 
hard wear. Only

75c Underwear
Merino Underwear, the 
popular summer garments.

45c
ONLY
FOUR
MORE
DAYS
LEFT

The Com mon wealth
The Home of Hobberlln Clolhee

608 Yates Street M. France & Co. in Charge

ONLY
FOUR
MORE
DAYS
LEFT
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INCOUVEi SIRKILO WIN SERIES
OHMS BEATEN IN FIRST GAME

ast Champion* Show .De- the pack past. Benedict from centre tet» 
, r - , « . the Ottawa goaf tend falling to see

cided Superiority Over East- **** » *** wk that -bung over
the Ice. Taylor again scored on a com
bined rush with Mackay and Darragh 
scored Ottawa’s final goal when Du- 
ford iwissvd the puck out from centre 
ice. Mackay’g lone rush» and score In^ 
the final period was a nice individual 
stick handling feature.

After the firm period, the Ottawa 
team appeared to tire very badly," and

ern Title-Holders; Record 
Crowd Views Contest

(By a Staff Reporter.) 
ancouver, March 28.—Unless the Ot 
a Hockey club

SWIMMING GALA
—~ WAS A SlircESS » w-ftgàaraggMgagn (1U n UUUULUU «tops of the Northwestern league last lh,„ r-hlcano the White

live Programme at Y.M.C. 
A. Tank Last Night

Fancy swimming exhibitions, close 
races and a relay event that had the 
spectators on their toes, comprised the

can show greatly f It was a foregone conclusion that Van-j features at last night's swimming gala 
•roved form tomorrow night when! t'ouver would win. The visitors losti ,n the y M ç ^ tank, under the 
1 appose Vancouver al etx-m.n, ^nd‘i^ri^aîîetS^rThè'v-àncÔu!] the Victoria Ladles' Am.-

with the leur Swimming club. A packed housekey. they will be beaten tn three: v,r fnrw„rds ruumlnK .
tight games for the world's title. At,result that the perltul wns a eepet it ten witnessed the lengthy programme.-and 
Terminal City last) night the N H.| "f «tWok, upon the Ottawa g.mt Inj eV(n„ wrr, carried out In a man-

BUTLER’S CONTRACT ARRIVES SAFELY
PLAYERS REPORT HERE NEXT

Victoria Closes Purchase for 
Star Infielder; Seattle Will 
Have Entire New Infield

stops
year with Spokane, has
signed contract to the local club. The 

. 4. , .pa , g -a ... Victoria management have been dlck-
Ladter Ctub Provided Attrae- tor mmr month, for um

lér'ü services and feel that they have 
landed the best short fielder In the 
Northwest. Butler is a natural born 
ball player, one who can field with 
the best of them, while his hitting was 
a failure of the upward ruah of 
Spokane aggregation last year. 
Victoria club has purchased Butler

champions never had a chance with thlrd Perlod Ottawa adopted .. reflects verv credltablv unon
coast winners, Vancouver winning1 lhr^e‘mn,L dt?„renve ^ lhl8 worked. meets very creditably upon

2 before seven thousand wildly
„ . well, ». the forward, did act bumh.l ,he c»""Httee whh-h had the arrange-
hu.lastlc funs, the game being „„e Vancouver played real ho. key all th.', üîlU.n", wer'".^ 77 "wlmmlng ,,hl" 
the fastest and cleans.! ever ntt-|w,>r' »** « wonderful *„ * * , h*
red on the coast. The superiority] lh* defence, while tha forward. : *‘7 ," r that VIctorU h.ia.f of
the cou.t tttle hol.lers ... appar-t »"» WK w„k every Ottawa ru*h.t a noml^r .rf r,e,p, om. ,y «ne ewhn- 
at all stage, et the game, and the’ Mkhhort. In particular, doing excop- "lira was demonstrated by last nights 

icouver seven should win three in tlonally tine work with that nifty hook|*ala. There wasn t a delay through 
ow. The easterners were out.kalcd cheek. Ottawa never one# tried a long out the entire programme, the even- 

oiit-generalled and appeared to' ,kot* their forward* boring right In on log’s entertainment being a very sue 
< the rugged stamina of the Van- j to<‘ nf ">* Vancouver defenec. Dufor.1 ce.sful one.

septette. The much-vaunted' *eu‘ though time and again, only t*|. There were a number of apertal fen-
have Lehman hat the puck clear. | lures. Including a "bahy carriage" aet 

Cyclone Taylor received a lot of at-: that brought forth encores, while Mrs. 
tenth.n from his former team mutes,, Hlhberson gave a splendid swimming 
but was loo speedy for the easterners.f get, dressed as a mermahl. The 1st 
Nigh bora Lehman and Cook were: lrr *,th Miss arlffln algo'gave a "re. 
easily the pick of the Terminals, whilerIhlblllon ,hat WM very funny 
puf<u-d. Benedict and Darragh rtarred, |ht vlctlm.„ keep ,rloat b,.

ing one of the features of the evening’s

i.Mnatlon ofi the easterners was 
ipletely shrouded by the clone 
.'king back of the Terminals, and 

not the Ottawa defence played 
iderful hockey, the score would 
e been much larger, 
ancouver turned out en masse to 
•t the champions for the opening 
h of the world’s series, and they 
e rewartled with a superb exhibition 
the great winter sport. Ottawa
ted out a team that went through Vancouver. Ottawa.
N. H. A. and Into the final* with Lehman ................ Goal............. Benedict
finest defence record ever hungi ................... .Point.................» Merrill ______ t _

by any dub. It was their weak at- j Patrick ...........Cover Point............... Ross| Mins Hennessey.
<. however, that fell down badly j Taylor ................ RoVer............... Oerrard; ^Jdlss Violet Hardie, the president of

the club, presented the awards of the

for Ottawa. The referee* had- little to 
do. though the checking wan strenuous 

i all the way.
The Ut»eup. ..........................J

outright from Spokane, and he will be 
the highest priced infielder In the cir
cuit. Transportation wan sent out to 
the Victoria players to-day, and the 
local squad Will report on Thursday of 
next week.

There Is Just a chance that Seattle
UiU kllitfl a hrwn.l n,... <g*i* (1*4*1, OsU
season. Pres. Dugdale shattered hie 
outer garden when he traded Swain to 
Minneapolis for Hunt, and now the 
latter refuses to report. Marty Killl- 
lay has not even sent the club word as 
to his Intentions for the coming sum
mer, while Rddle Fries slumped badly 
last summer and will not be brought 
back by the (Hants. Dugdale realises 
the value of new faces on his cluti, and 
in Kaiser Kippert and Wade he thinks 
he has a trio of flashy outfielders who 
ought to shine In the Northwestern. 
Kaiser was picked up In the South 
Michigan league, while Wgde Is Just 
breaking out" of the bushes.

The salary list oT the New York 
Allants this year will exceed HOe.OOO. 
There is not a regular on the team who 
will draw less thatr $.1,000. while half

fun. A fancy parade capped the 
night’s programme, the following la 
dies taking—part' Mrs. Hlbberson 
Mrs. .Turner. Miss Armstrong, Miss 
Moore, Miss Lewthwalte, Miss I»we, 
Miss Griffin. Mrs. Hutchinson, and

Inst the Vancouver defence, and it Mackay ........... Centre................. Du ford
his. sume department that will coat Nighbor ........Right Wing... Broadbent
iwa the series. Their «hooting wasi Stanley-......... Left Wing ..............Graham
* last night, while their attempts; Substitutes: Vancouver—Malien. Sea- 
omhi nation were very ragged. The| born. Ottawa—Darragh, Shore, Her- 
^rneTs failed to take advantage •*f j^f>M-

«*ast offside rule at any stage of Referee—Tommy Phillip*. Vancouver.
Judge of play—Fred Ion, Vancouver 
Timekeepers—Chas. Young* Vancou

ver; I». J. Kearley, Vancouver,, .
In Goal umpire*—Ran Irvine and Oe<>. 

Irvine.
Summary.

First period—1. Vancouver, Stanley 
from Patrick. LM; 2. Ottawa. Dar
ragh. 8.06. Second period—1. Vancou- 

I, w hen Alt. Ros* hod been bench-1 ver, Patrick. 7.40; 4. Vancouver. Tay- 
wbllv Darragh followed in Ross’ lor from Nighboa, 5.56; 5, Vancouver, 
later lu the period and caged the .06; 6. Vancouver, Taylor from
f-.i thr tying goal. This was the) Mackay, 2.6»; 7, Ottawa, Darragh. 2.20.

• stage of the game in which Of- Thirjfl period—S, VtaoMfrr, Mackay, 
a had a chance Frank Patrick. 16.48.
led the way for four straight goals; Penalties: First period—Ross. Ot- 
th? Terminals when he took Mae- [ tawa, 3 minutes. Second period—Ger- 
s pas* and banged the rubber Into rard, Ottawa. 3 minutes; Darragh. Ot- 
riet. Gerard being off at the time. tawa. 3 minutes; Mackay, Vancouver, 

lor followed suit on a pretty pass'3 minutes. Third period—Oerrard, Ot- 
i Nighbors, and then Cook beltedi tawa, 3 minutes.

game, an<| this, perhaps, gave 
coever thjAdge Ln* gpeed. for the 
d forwardw*W’er,- Wattn* all even 

and played the offside rule 
re Ice to the last degree, 
le teams .put up wonderful hockey 
he start, crossing over for the rest 
1 the score one all. Stanley had 

Frank Patrick’s juif* for a neat

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Ottawa» Will Never Beat Vancouver on Series.

Aside from the fact that playing seven-man hockey gives Vancouver quite 
edge In the world’s series, the form showed by the coast champions last 
it makes* It an even bpt that the Terminals capture the world's champion- 
• In three straight games ’Vancouver had a big margin over the easterners 
night, and had It not been for the phenomenal goal tending of Benedict, 
«oast title-holders would have rolled up a much larger score. They had 
much speed and aggressiveness, while the efforts of the Ottawa seven at 
-getting were very feeble Coach Smith states that the heavy atmosphere 
extremely warm wçather of the coast hampered his men. but this would 

HV account for the fact that Ottawas were outclassed man for man In five 
of the seven positions at seven-man hockey.

Lacrosse Should Take Well Here.

That Victoria will have professional lacrosse this summer is now gn ab
le certainty. Conrad Jones visited the capital yetterday and cinched the 
I twelve for the coming season. With a smattering of New Westminster 
ers and a majority of home brews, there Is no reason In the world why 
orla should not welcome Canada’s national sport. The plana for the ph»e 
of a team In Victoria will naturally call for the elimination of New West 
ster. as a three-team league would scarcely pay. First of all, there are not 
igh players on the coast for three high class teams, and then there is 
cult schedule tp figure out* with three teams In action.

Catcher Will Have to be Utility Player.

Unless the Northwestern league teams are willing to get along with four 
hers, the clubs will have to develop a second string catcher who can also 
ip as a utility player, should the occasion demand it. With fourteen play- 
the teams will have to hold right down to the narrowest of margins. Two 
hers, four Infldiffer*, and three outfielders, are essential, leaving only five 
hers, of whom one must be able to play the outfield. In pitchers Smith 
Hanson Victoria has a couple of twirlers who are also capabl * outfielders, 
e Homer Haworth, the second string catcher, is a useful Inflelder. This 
ns that the Leafs are exceptionally well protected In the matter of sub
ites.

Mann Cup Back to Trustees.
The Mann cup will be returned to the trustees, and the Canadian Lacrosse 
•elation will accept a new trophy, which was offered last fall, to represent 
amateur championship of Canada This is the result of a resolution 
ed at the annual meeting of the Canadian I*acrosse association in Ottawa 
Dec* nib<sjr^j|he effect of which was that. In the event of failure to reach a 

^fiictnrjr'arrangement with the trustees for the future conduct of games 
control of the cup. It should be disregarded entirely and a new trophy 
Idvd, which would be entirely under the control of the association.

Must Have Lett Hie RebbiVe Foot.

A Montreal paper remarks: —“Shag Shaughnessy’s rabbit’s foot Is again 
ling to form."
"To his numerous baseball and football titles. Shag added a hockey crowm 
n Ottawa beat Wanderers for the title. Shag’s record for the past four 
•a Is really a remarkable one, as the following will show :—
1812— Fort Wayn**. Central Baseball League pennant.
TF12 -'Srefttn, t f: R. T tv rugby championship.- —~ —' - ~—~
1813— Ottawa. Canadian Baseball L«ague pennant.
1818- McGill, I. C. R. F. U. championship.
1814— Ottawa, Canadian Baseball League pennant,
1815 < >ttaw u N. H A hockey championship
After ten years* absence from the gridiron, Columbia University is going 
ave a football team next season. This was the outlook following the de- 
ui'e of thousands of alumni who attended the annual reunion Three 
Ired students have pledged themselves to try for the team and 1,100 have 
ed to .pay $t each to finance the start.
Regardless of the regular llne-ep Manager Rowland picks from White Sox 
er. the Uam will average under 25 years. Scott, aged 28, is the oldest of 
athlet< s.

Royal Life-Saving society, as follows 
Award of merit, Mrs. Hlbberson; In
structor’s certificate, Mrs. Van Dong*; 
bronze medallions and proficiency cer
tificates, Mrs. Thrner and Miss New
ton. The prises were awarded for the 
various events to the winners by Mrs. 
H. Catterail. Musical selections were 
rendered by Mrs. Paget-Ford and Miss 
Red fern on mandolin and guitar.

« ’niHpU te Results.
Fancy swimming—Mrs. Turner, Mrs. 

Hlbberson. Miss Patrick. Miss Duni- 
bleton. Mis* Griffin.

Club handicap—First heat, Miss 
Armstrong; second heat, Mrs. Turner, 
letter w *>n final

Blindfold race—Mrs. Turner, Won: 
Miss Moore, second.

Life-saving exhibitions—Miss Vivian 
and Miss Hennessey, Mrs. Hlbberson 
and Miss tlumbleton. Miss Armstrong 
and kliss Lowe, Mrs. Turner and Mrs. 
Hutchison, Miss Griffin and Mrs. Hlb-

Novlces* diving—Î. Miss Gray; 2, 
Mrs McAllister; 3, Miss Clayton.

Novices’ race—1, Miss Gray ; 2, Mrs. 
McAllister.

Relay race won by team composed 
of Miss Armstrong. Miss Lewthwalte, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, and Mrs. Turner.

Snail race—1, Miss Hennessey; 2. 
51 iss Moore. '

Obstacle race—1, Mrs. Turner; 2, 
Mis* Lewthwalte; 8. Miss Moore.

OMR

a dozen of them will receive more than 
$6.606. Even the Yankees will take 
down $60,060 before the end of

will amount to $80,000. 
and Athletics wlH draw $60,000 each. 

The Red Sox have tied up President

these figures. In Chicago the White 
hisIgpgW|ll try AQ jearn f*0*000, and the 

Cuba, $70.000. The Pirates will collect 
$05,000; the Cincinnati Reds, $60,000 
the Browns. $76.000; the CfcMRnals. 
$TR,0W; the Detroit*. $70.000 . the Wash 
logions, $70,600, ah<F the Clevelands, 
$60.000.

This means that the player* in the 
tWb major leagues will cut up more 

the (ban 11,000,000 in salaries 
The

Pittsburg writers declare that Hans 
Wagner will be seen at first base with 
the Pirates this year. Clarke has 
found Gerber a most promising short 
stop. The veteran Wagner, who has 
experience at first, is by far the best 
candidate for the place.

-PTRh>Y"Rltter. with the L«rf*,1a*r j 
spring, who made a great record In the 
New York State league, and was 
grabbed up by the Giants, is down with 
typhoid fever at Marlin.

Manager Stallings says that the only 
team lhal his Braves need fear la the 
National league are the Giants.

New York, March 28.-George Wlltse, 
foriperly a member of the New York 
Giants, will manage the Jersey City 
team of the international league, ac
cording to announcement here to-day.

San Jose, Cal.. March 28.—Headed by 
Manager Cliff Blankenship,, the mem
bers of the Salt I*ake club of the Pa
cific Coast league, left home early to
day to prepare for the opening of the 
baseball season next Tuesday.

MOREwmz

THEATRE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Matinee Kach Day.
MARCH 26, 26, 27

Vancouver should take three straight 
games. _ JÜ2Ü__S£3

<r *
Skinner Poulin says that th4 Vk-lorla 

septette could beat Ottawa
A fir A

Bob Brown has not yet signed up 
Catcher Harry Cheek.

ù » . *
Johnson will be a big favorite over 

Willard for the Havana bout 
A A » .

Cyclone Taylor showed all hie old-time 
speed last night.

AAA
The eastern champions claimed the 

Vancouver lue was too heavy for them.
AAA

A great bunch of Victoria fans went 
over for tTie" opening contest.

AAA . j ,......
That crowd was the largest that ever 

filed Into the Terminal Arena.
AAA

Willie ltutler has written that lie Is 
tickled to sign with Victoria.

A A A
Local fans will also feel kittenish If the 

former Spokane Inflelder delivers as he 
did last year.

AAA
.Vancouver may have to use Tony Brot- 

tem as a first string backstop.
AAA

Ottawa players state that they can win 
at six-man hockey.

AAA
They will have to show better goal- 

getting ability to do so.
A A A -

Most of the players will take In the 
Panama-Pacific exposition.

A A A
Lester Patrick was Jubilant over the 

Vancouver win last night.

night at Central park.
_______ A #______

These tn Id week soccer games will keep 
the fans talking all through the week.

A A A
Thistles meet the West “A" eleven at 

Beseon Hill.
* * A

Seattle ball players will report for 
practice next Thursday.

A A *
Victoria will have the squad here early sdlvHlN Ml hockey

JACK Ï0US0N HAS 
RESIGNED OFFICE

New V.F.A. Secretary to Be 
Appointed; Cup Dames To

morrow Evening..

Secretary Jack Youaon. of the Vic
toria Football association, has placed 
his resignation- lo~th* Tiands of the V. 
F. A. and the latter body will con
sider the voluntary retirement of thla 
official at to-morrow nights’ meeting. 
It 1» likely that représenta tire Telfer. 
of the Fairfield Football chib, will be 
chosen to succeed the retiring secre
tary. Mr. Telfer having acted In the 
capacity of secretary pro tern on sev
eral occasions.

Two games will be staged in the 
Jackson cup series to-morrow night. 
Wests play the Civic Hervlce eleven at 
Central Park. Dougan being chosen 
refen*e, while Thistles meet the West 

’A" team at Beacon Hill. Allen will 
referee this match, which promises to 
be a real headliner. The games will 
start at 5.30 p.m. and 34-minute halves 
will be played to allow the game to be 
finished before sundown.

on Saturday, at the Royal Athletic 
park. Wests and Thistles meet In a 
game that will probably decide the 
club to represent the V7 F. A in the 
McBride shield games. The balance of 
the Jackson cup schedule follows:

On March 24, Wests vs. Civic Ser
vice and Wests “A” vs. Thistles. On 
March SI. C. P. R. vs. Navy, and Wests 
”A" vs. Fifth Regiment. Qn April 5, 
Thistles vs. Fifth Regiment and Navy 
vs. Wes* s.

A. A. (I. WILL NOT 
ACCEPT EXCUSES

Amateur Athletes Must Make 
Themselves Acquainted 

With Rules

With the reorganisation of amateur 
baseball clubs and lacrosse clubs for 
the coming season. President George 
Nicholson of the A. A. V. Issues a gen
eral warning to officials handling the** 
teams, to see that all players are made 
familiar with the rules defining the 
status of an amateur. Recently the lo- 
< a* board Issued large printed curds 
setting forth the definition of an ama
teur, which all affiliated clubs have 
been supplied with and requested to 
post in their club rooms.

Practically all the clubs have already 
done this, but the secretary of the un
ion, Mr. Skuce, will supply any club 
which might not ha\> got them. The 
most Important point on the notice Is 
the.footnote at the bottom which reads 
"The above Is published for the guid 
a nee of athletes, and the local tioard 
desires It to be clearly understood that 
Ignorance of the rules win In no case 
be accepted as an excuse for any 
breach" thereof."

In the last year or two the union 
has had a great deal of trouble with 
athletes breaking the amateur rules, 
and pleading ignorance when brought 
on the carpet, many of such cases ar
ising from the semi-pro. baseball teams 
that have been organised In the city 
from tlm«. .to time. Mr. Nicholson is 
very emphatic that Ignorance will not 
be -accepted, under any pretence what

Attraction Extraordinary

SIXTY 
YEARS A 

QUEEN
England’s Tribute to Its Lamented Sovereign 

VICTORIA

Depicts with Impressive Realism Such Stirring 
Events a* the ATTEMPT on the QUEEN’S LIFE, 
FIGHTING in the TRENCHES at SEBASTO
POL, CRIMEAN WAR, INDIAN MUTINY, 
BOER WAR, GENERAL GORDON’S LAST 

STAND, Etc., Etc. —

Thousands of Spectators, Military Manoeuvres, 
Etc., in the Demonstrations

Regal Realism of Gorgeous 
“ Pageantry ;

Produced in Motion Pictures from Data Supplied 
bv the Rural Pamilv and from HER MAJESTY’S 

DIARY.

7 Parts - - 289 Scenes
Produced at a Coat of Over 4100,000.

Over 10,000 People and 300 Horses Utilized in 
This Great Picture.

Matinee Prices: Adulte 18c, Children 10c. 
2Be. All Seats Reserved.

Evening Prices:

Pinch Hitter of N.H.A. Champions
It Isn’t often that a hockey player 

wishes to quit the sport at the very 
height of his athletic career, but when 
Jack Da much Joined the ranks of the 
benedicts last summer, be decided to 
hang up'his hockey stick for good and 
all. Darragh has Just completed 
wonderful season In the N. H. A. he 
has a marvellous faculty for getting 
a goal when It Is moat needed, and for 
that reason had earned the title of 
"Pinch-Hitter.” Darragh has probably 
grabbed off more deciding goals In 
overtime matches and close games than 
any other player in the east.

The Ottawa youth is a product of 
the Ottawa Church league, for several 
years being the mainstay of the 
Htewarton Presbyterian church team 
at the capital. He is not a flashy 
player by no means, but he Is simply 

tireless workman, one who can 
stand a world of punishment and still 
have enough left In him to go through 
alone right off the bat In his pro.
debut

A stocky, well-built boy, Darragh 
>eeesses an Iron frame and has a 

tremendous stride, somewhat on the 
lines of Lester Patrick. He can stick 
handle with the beat of them, and his 
shooting is a treat. He never touches 

_ a drop of the fiery liquid, and at-
West* meet the Civic àêrvîcè to-morrow* TfflStiteS Y<T Yvls iwTiTT ' abstinence his

to assimilate the bumps and 
that come to every hockey

ability 

player.
Darragh has been playing pro hex-key 

only four ye*rs, yet the Ottawa man
agement had a difficult time in getting 
him to sign up at the commencement 
of last season. He has played pro
fessional lacrosse In the east, but 
centres almost hie entire athletic

her of the
He was a mem- 

n All-Stars that

'

JACK DARRAGH

Ottawa forward, the veteran of the N. 
H. A. champions attack, though but 

34 years of age.

Matinee, 2.30. Evening, 8 JO

ever, for infringements committed 
since the Issuing of this notice, and 
the onus la oe club secretaries to poet 
the notices and on the members them
selves to become familiar with the 
by-laws., It might be mentioned that 
the notices referred to are very clear 
and brief.

PROMINENT SPORTING
EVENTS CANCELLED

International sports will be absolutely 
dead thle year, according to Indications. 
So far the following Important events 
have been called off:

The Henley regatta.
The Davie tennis competition.

- -The-'Brftiatr -nattonat -golf champions hip
All Important racing fixtures in Europe.
The International yacht race.
About the only International events to 

be expected even remotely will be be
tween the United States and Canada, ex 
capt In a few cases of Isolated Individuals.

The most likely features of the last 
named variety seems a battle for the 
world’s lightweight title, with Freddie 
Welsh of Great Britain risking his 
laurehl. - r—rr-; ' : -

WORK
for the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

FIVE C’S cricket club.

The Five Ce Cricket club held e very 
eucceeetul practice at the Hlehop'i 
VIope oh Saturday afternoon, some two 
doaen player» being on hand. Judging 
by the form ahown In all department# 
of the game by thoee who took part In 
thla practice. It le evident that the Five 
C» will be a team to be reckoned with 
In the race for honora In the Vancou
ver Ialand Cricket league thle summer. 
Rome exceptionally good talent eeema 
to have been unearthetL

M'COY BOXES TO-NIGHT.

New York, March 11.—A. McCoy of 
Brooklyn, middleweight, who acquired 
notoriety by knocking- eon oennre Chip 

one round, will box the deaf mute, 
Bllent Martin, to-night at the Broad
way aperttag club of Brooklyn.

SHOULD MAKE GOOD.
\

Bey Brat the well-known local 
iithlrte ha» accepted a position with 
I he new «porting good» firm of A. H. 

toured the coaat two year» ago, ao that Haw kin» A Co., of 711 Tatea 8t„ and 
will be pretty well accustomed to I will be glad to meet hie many friends 

the coast style of hockey. Jat hi» new location.

HALF-MILE CHAMP.
MAY BE SUSPENDED

New York. March 28.—Homer Baker, 
International half-mile champion, |g in 
danger of being suspended by the New 
York Athletic club for^competlng in the 
recent indoor games of the Meadow- 
brook A. A. In Philadelphia. About 
six weeks ago Baker strained one of 
his legs and announcement was made 
by the club authorities that he would 
not compete again until he started to 
get In shape for the national champion
ship* in San Francisco in August.

Without securing the required sanc
tion of the club captain. Baker entered 
the Meadow brook meet, whereupon he 
was notified to call upon Mr. Me- 
Aleenan to explain matters. Baker 
has not done so as yet. Unless an un 
derstandlng Is reached Baker probably 
will be informed that be cannot wear 

mercury foot for a couple ofthe 
months.

VICTORIA WEST SELECTION.

■Victoria West seniors will take the 
field as follows for their game w th 
Olvle Service to-morrow evening at 
Central Park ai 6.80 o’clock: Goal, 
Rolxrtaon; hacks. Whyte and Prevo t; 
I alves, Okell, Moseley and Bolton; 
forwards. 8herr|tt, Tom Peden, Hines, 
King and Youaon.

The true manner of prat 
last moment is to spend all i 
well, and ever to expect that 
Feeekra.

f«; the
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Look at-HElT MONTH

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

8mal*

Saanich Council, Finds Situa
tion Changed; To Cut 

_„___ Down Familiar Hill__

1» ihe mi»‘Miion of tli«» Spaniel) 
Ü to Li mine voïivi'• wtiiili Tn~t"he

ft
tou tv. îI to Stop the rolfei* * «or
dUiiM t .with Uie beginning «I next 
uiteBilL The rvaiwn for this .csmidtt ltj~— 
that other works Itave opened up nhloli

PR W. v. eraser
Block. Phonv 4264.
a.nt to • p.m

rettwee the acute situation,, and ,*** ^Vfii njilhtiiif ^11* 
/ think.i that ifeiu vuiergetv y Ét*i»' r «nee. m Fort

n'veaoary The «Hhange
<*nly affects the $1.80 a Slay nu'n who 
have been cleaning up ditches, etc

The other work done out of the ward 
appropriation*, and which hue been 

■ T'ATiT nnnë-THTë ortî.TnnTay, »’in w 
llnuc on the eaine lines. The wjenini 
of work on Saanich mountain anil on 
the Indian reserve In the city v here 
the rotation system of ^ung* prevail, 
ha& somewhat relieved the situation at 
the piescnt time.

A not her cause for making a change 
1* that steps are to be taken at once 
with the cutting down of th** hill on 
the West 8aani. h road by St. M« liael’s.
Lake district. Toe government has of
fered to give dollar for dollar for the 
money expended by the municipality, 
and the opportunity Is not to be lost 
sight of. A new culvert will lu» put In 
at the bottom of tile hilt, and by In
creasing the All. and cutting off aey- 
oral feet at the crest of the hill, the 
grade will be greatly Improved The 
work will be given to the unemployed. I 
ilie men being selected front the list 
maintained at the municipal hall 

. Widie the number of those, engaged la 
limited ok aeebunt of the character 
the work. It will provide steady vnv, 
pi o.' nient for a considerable time.
Improvement will be very great ,Xhen 
effected, aa the hill has been .«/of the 
worst ones In the section tm/fhc penin
sula. Thla portion Is /fv»i on the 
»c hedula planned for/ftermanem par 
Ing. and therefore work can pro- 
ieeb without etje/ting any seetpm of 
the <..ntravXywith ~tTie Tyarreif coin-

... WEATHER tULLETIN.

ADVERTieeilKNTa unj.r this lis*A 1 
rent per bord per Insertion; M ce 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS

C. CL WOOD WATKINS. Architect.
Rooms 1 ami f. Green Block, corner 
Broad and Trounce Are. Phon»» $13J
and I IISS

ART.
K__ Ul Jll -JirMf’j»» S*

drawing and painting by certificated 
European lady artist <♦» Centiwl Build 
Ing •*»

7MIROPHACTIC-OPTOMETRY
K STELLA M^NAA A. AN! ------ ---- --------------

ehlropractor and optometrist. 1147 ro 
street. For apr >intmenta. Phone 1112.

CHIROPODISTS
BARKER. suig

ehh-opbdUU. 14 years' practical expvrl-
--------- rt MiWt »-:«?•■

t. IT JONES ; • spart cliH^spodtat; carffut
treatment. 2ul Iflhben-Bon«\ Phone 2MS

CONSULTING ENGINEER____
W.~ O. WINTER??!'RN. U LN A-, prw- 

DiSîp canaHIatrry examination rw
certificat**, stationary a.ni manne. 
Flmh R|.x k. Ilf Tates St. Phone Ull.

DENTISTS
OK. LKWIS MALI,. Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
om =». 657: Reaidenee. ML___________ ;___

J0Î-; Stgbart-Phase
onto* hours. S.36

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS The only i»rmi 

cure for superfluous hair. MUte^, 
man (certificate. London. Er.g.j 
rnulr Rooms, Fort afro 
Room 3*.Rhone 4637*.

LI. I'/TROLV HIS-Four* i 
tieal exporteur* In 
hairs. Mrs. Barite;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS und*r this head, 

cent per word per Insertion : I Inao 
lions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents ^ 
word per ‘week; to cents per lino pi 
month. No advertisement for tons tha cents. No advertisement chargefTfi 

•w thoh St. - ■•*** •■raxspgm-ig*
M eenta.\.__ 

; -totes than ft

CEMENT WORK.
T BUTCMKIt. sewer aud 

Phone 2677L

CORSETRY.
«PIKU1.I.A vJRSETS-Vnmfort.

Wrelftil IT..: boning gueiant»»* 
matable and unbreakable. one 1 
Professional corsetlere will visit reel 
denve by appointment. Mrs. Qo4

CUSTOMS BROKERS
A LI*'It ED M. HOWELL, custom* broker, 

forwarding and commission agent.

Telephone 13M; I'.ff.. IllOL.

* v DRESSMAKING____
foi» 'wiLSON." dreoama1$ldg
intent atyteg. JMederga» wWw. Wm. 
workmanship. 213 8v»bàr(-Feaeo Block. 
Tates atroot.

anr/

UP-TO-DATE DRESSMAKING, 
trimming and remodelling hats. 
Freemen, (ii Votes.

MADAME KSTKl.LK. 
moderate and good » 
guaranteed. Phone 1I7U

finish

HERMAN & STKINUKK. French 
cleaners Lajme' fine garment cleaning, 
alterations bn ladles* and gents* | 
mentt aj0r specialty. We. call ond 
liver, yfü Tates street Phono

DYEING AND CLEANINa

superfluous 
FoftlTreet.

EVERS

» ncxcBAi pyrina\i:IL BtencH gutter 
and Seal Engraver. Oeo. Growther. 1U
Wharf street, tahlud Poet OIBce.

iJaily Report Furnished by the Vkteria 
Meteorological Department.

Vi< toria. 23 —5 a. m.—The baro-
m-ter ‘remains abuonnally high ever thie 
province, and flu*, decidedly mild w»ath- 
>r Ts geiierÏT TlirougTiôuUlhe PSvTfii: elope, 
wiillc along the coast from Alaska 
« aüfurnla light to moderate winds are 
•en aL Lecal aîtowera ar* r»p«i: t.-.i in 
Attema and 8*skatvhewau.

Forecasts. '
f*or K Lôürà >ml!rig W p tri. XVodbêstl.iy

...... v i. i<,r .u —Light- to moderate
winds, fine and very mild to-day and on 
Wednesday.

Lower Mainland—Light to modern!* 
wtnd/5 ftne art very mtht to-danr »t»d on 
Wednesday.

Vlrtdrïa-Barometer, M il; température. 
Itieiifiniwi yauertey,. C; mintra.nm, *iA 
wind. 4 miles K ; weather, fair 

Vonceuver—Barometer, *#.12, t--mpeis- 
ture. maximum yesterday. M; minimum. 
44 wind. « miles W.; weather, clear

>\ am loop»—Barometer. M.ll; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. *2. minimum, 
4-«. wind, calm; weather, clear. —_

Bar^ervllle-Barometer ».31. temp*ra- 
t -re, npuximuin yesterday, «2. minimum. 
t‘ w ind, calm ; weather, clear.

l‘rince Rupert -Barometer. *>.34. tem- 
perature. maximum yesterday. 52. mlnl- 
tnusn, »; wind, calm: Weatlivr. clear 

Tatoosh—Barometer, 26.10; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. M; nilninmm. 41; 
Wind, 10 mile* ». E : weather, clear.

1‘ottland, Ore - Barometer, to. 12; tem
perature/ maximum yesterday. 74; mini
mum. to; wind. 4 miles ■ ; weather, clear.

«Seattle—Barometer, *Ui; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, M; minimum 30; 
v :,d. 4 miles N. W ; weather, cloudy.

8un Francisco-Barometer, to. 12; t*ni- 
p- ature, maximum yesterday. *>; nthii- 
i"uin, 54; wind. 1 miles W. ; weather, clear. 

Temperature.
Mat Min.

Pent>toit .........M
- ' •■-ii.. vvvjsgyrdé ~ -
Calgary ..............................7........... . . "W
K-unonton ................    34
Qu’Appelle .................................... .. *
TViunipeg ..................... . ......... . 31
T r onto ................ »... ........................ It .•
Ottawa .......................... •................. t*
Mout cal ......................................... . *i
.■Sl John ............................................... 32
Ifalifax ................................................. . «

Victoria Dally Wes thee. 
oi>ee. vel.one taken 6 a. ni.. noon and I 

p. in., Monday:
Temperature.

Highest ....... -............ ......alt
Lowest ....... }.......................... ................x.... #7.1
Average ......................    55.2
Zldilmuttt en grass .............   37.9

H.lght sunshine, f hours Li minute* 
General elate of west Bar, clear.

THE MARCH OF THE BAND.

HALF-TON# and link KNOB a VING-
Cemm.irfual work a ep clalty. Deelgwa 
for advertising snd business stationery. 
^ Engraving Co Twi Butiding.

,cd at Time* Business Of
fice

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
LaNdÎK’APE I»E8K4NKR8 and nursery - 
men Plans and planting Bata 
and carried out ; eetlmatee free. " eat- 
by ê; Pro. ter. 137* Monterey Avenue. 
Oak Bay Phone- 444MjL ■ - - ■ ■

LAX nee A PE OARDKXEHe AND DB- 
FIG NEP.S-Ground* of any »iae la Id .out. 
Staff of ekllkd gardener»

THK ••MODERN” - Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Ladles* fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty- 1310 Govern
ment 8t. (opposite Columbia Theatre). 
Phone 1W7 Open evening».

B. C. «TEAM DTE WORKS-Tit» lergeet
dyelug am! cleaning works In the pro- 
vines, country ornera wiwiw* ■■■ 
tto J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
ALL KINl>S OF FISH, and smokHI flah 

and "poultry. W. J. TTrlgteewortb. MM 
Broad street- Phone CM.

ITK FVPP1.Y bottling hut fresh fieh 
Miller Broe, the Central Flah Market. 
<13 Johnson street. Phone 3to6.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JKKVK6 BROS A LAMB. furniture aad

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, |
d*d vans, expreee and trucks. Eton _ 
packing end shipping. OfHce, 7to View 
street Phene 1M7. Stable. M7 Gorge 
road. Phone BE

■______ _________ Katimetoe
___ The Lenadowne Floral Co.. Tae.
Manton. Mgr. 1591 IllUxide 
toria._B. C JPhone 2231.

JAMES MÎ1PSON. I lor let ared/man and 
nurseryman « Garden» made, deelgoeo 
and kept. Supplied with the beet of 
everything, labor Included. Now ready, 
oeede rowi. herbaceous. prlmr« 
violas etc Lists free. Charges re a 
able. Orders solicited.. Phones Nur: 
eery, 1%4T.; shop, 3676. Address, 
Supeilor.

Are.. Vlc-

«U

LEGAL.
BR Ai‘SI I-AW * STACPOOI.K. barrleter

511 Bastion St. Victoria.

MEDICAL MAMAOK.
TÈ. I. ItGiXit-Hl. 1 

tral Bldg ■■
Vfl Cei

VAPOR BATHS, maaeagtt and electricity, 
fit Fort St. Phoae RE*

SHORTHAND.
ROTAI. SHORTHAND AND HCS1NKS8 

SCHOOL 2-XI HlhbeW Bait Building, aato
SHORTHANP SCHOOL toll Grtremmewt 

street. Shorthand typewriting, bo-1* 
keeping thoroughly taught. ■. A. M
udllan. principal.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
FRANK CI.UOSTON. optometrist. «4 

Tate* Street <comer Douglas), upstair». 
Phono MM Olaaaee ground In my owe 
factory ________________ .

A P BLTTH. the leading optician. « 
View street Over * years* experience 
and one of the beat equipped establish 
merits are at your service Make an ap
pointment to-dev Phone 2289

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM a OAUNCK. Room MS Hlb-

ben-Bone Block. The Qrlfllth Cg. real 
estate and Insurance, notary public

NURSING.
PBTVATF MATERNITT HOME-Term* 

re*»f»nab1e. Phons 466ÎI.. 924 Queen e
Ave. mIT

line. K. .HOOD. mBbrnlW »««•• 
Flagsrd street Phone 4flf________raW

VOICE CULTURE.
VOICE CtTLTURE—Mrs. Alfrad A_ Codd

Suite f. T Jnden Apts. Phone 1SKR. -M

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
»DVr.TlTIBFMKXTl 

Met p»r word »er U~r«on. * -, "TJII 
Mon., I cent, prr word, t etnU per 
word per week: to cents per line par 
month No advertisement for lew than 
]• cent». No advertisement charged for 
leas than $1.______ -

: W. gl’TTON. the
746 Yates street. Phone

jlCYCLES______________
bicycle repair man,

OOl'FKKt:. tl» «cycle .per,.11... 
Y Ht-, mtrrfI BWycl— et ell price».

BILLIARD TABLE».
BILLIARD TABLES repelr^;

r-i on r- rnw-rln» ÇU.hlon. end brd- 
B Richard eon. BUl.ard Hall. »«ss 
Government street ___

CAFE.

A strgdant of a Territorial regi
ment write»:—“Many thank* for the 

- parcel. The mouth-organs arrived 
when wa ware reeling and were billet
ed in a large vinery, a glaaa-houae 
quite 100 yards long. We distributed 
them to players, and a a we were con
fined to billets waiting to repel tha 
kaiser's birthday attack ahauld we be 
required, we formed an Impromptu 
concert. We had all aorta of Instru
mente hi the Sand, the big drum was 
an .empty packing-case and th« drum
stick an entrenching tool handle with 
a place of eat king tied round the end; 
dmpty biscuit tins wore aide drums; 
Ain whistles, squeakers, and combs and 
paper oame In as well. Candles and 
uiectrlc lamps gave tha Illumination, 
and 1L was really very funny to see 

- -•"’-tMrIyawd-of-Oifcetrt •S- «MM»oh4w* rmmd
che building, headed by the aelf-ap^ 
pointed drum-major and conductor In 
m goatskin, twirling a big stick which 
1 use in feeling my way to sad tram 
the troochee. After marching round 
ones or twice we formed up in a ring 
in the middle and had vocal and In- 
atvumenta! L;nis till our feet began to 
get cold, when we would have another 
march round. Of course, 4t wae ell

1 «ity but we *n the fus.-

EDINBURGH CAFE.
light tea» are served daintily. 1®*» 
Blanahard. corner Fort street.

WANTED—Business men to try our cele
brated *V. lunch, finest In the city, 
home cooking. The Home Boats urant,
641 Fort.__________ ___________________ __

QUAKER "GIRL CAFE. 1M6 Douglas St., 
near Fort All meale eerveS, good home 
cocking. Price» reasonable.

ZETLAND TEA ROOMS-Upetal. • at
047 Fort afreet Afternoon teas and 
light lancliea daintily served.

COLLECTIONS.
COLLECTIONS < KVKRYWHEHK. ac

counts settled daily. B. C. Credit Rat
ing Bervt.:*. R. H. Goff, manager, Ml 
B C. Parma neat Loan Bldg.
1714.

Ph,jn<t

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY SWEEP-Lloyd. Pbona flttU: 

14 years' oxpertc.nco 1» Victoria. a 12Il ■ UAiAei Kinn •»> ■»»-------------— -----

5147K or 
guaranteed.

Clean and thorough work
al

CHIMNEYS CLRANKD-Defrctlv* flues 
fixed, etc Wm. Neal. VIS Quadra St. 
Phone lfltfc

COROWOOD.
BEST QUALITY dry fir cordwood. IS to

blocka, f» SB; If to . split. 16.7a; carrying 
în ma. axtia; outside C‘ " *** 
ext* a. Lloyd-Toung *

FURRIER.
rRICn fTtflTEU. me l*'«ernn.ent et reel

HAT MANUFACTURING.
VK'TORIA . HAT FACTORY - Making

hats to your own order; «-leaning, block
ing and bleaching of Panamas asp»- 
« lain . 1104 Broad, comer I'vrt Phone
172».

LAUNDRY.* -
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY—ÀÜ

latest methods and up-to-date machin
ery , prlv-'a moat rensotiablv. 641 View 
atreet. Phone 8M7. ^

LIVERY STABLE*.
BRAY’S STABLES 12* Johnson atreet

Livery end boarding; ambulance and 
hacks Phene 162-

CAMERON A CALWKLL-HaCk and Bv- 
ery stables. Calls for hecks promptly 
attended to. 6» Johnson etreet. Phon*
m raid tf

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Ç. KENT, ladies' and genie' UUore. will 

make a real good suit for |#....14B Gov
ernment street ......... .... —.....

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET UKTAL WORKS- 

Comlce work, skylight*, metal win
dows, metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furn area, metal celling», etc. MB 
Yates street Phone 1772.

MILLWOOD.
MILLWOOD, C » cord; hell cord. »1BA

Phone 11MR all
PHONE (44 for Chetnainu» Wood Co..
- good Inside mill wood af

CAMERON MILLWOOD -Double load. 
62; single lea 1. F 56. klmlllng. It single
lead. Prompt dellevry. Phone Bilk

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTE.
LET THK MOTORCYCLE SPECIAI.I8T8 

attend to the alimenta of your machine. 
We have the parte and experience. P 
A C. Depot. 1614 Blanahard street. Phone
494.

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON'S LOAN OFFICE moved to 

1Î16 Government street, next to Colum
bia Theatre fto tf

PHOTOGRAPHY.
ARTHTO FTUrHO -PWtrciT gTAUps. on 

largemcnts, etc. 1JM Douglas. Phone
4K2

EDGAR FLEMING, expert outside photo
grapher. Views, 
enlargements, ate. 
724 Fort street

buildings. Interiors,
Kodaks, films, etc

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
slEwRR PIPE WARE -Field tltoe. ground

fir* clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. 
corner Brood and Pandora Street».

LODGES.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. S -Alexandra 

Ledge. IN. moots first and third Wed
nesdays. Friends' Hall. Courtney SL A. 
Wyman. MT Pembroke St. president; 
Jas. P. Temple. MB Burdott St . aecre- 
tary. 

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 1* 
moots at K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street every Tuesday Dictator. F. 
Betas. 14* Woodland road. C. K. Cope
land. aecretary. IS»» Mlnto street; F. O. 
Box MIT._______ '

Î.OTAL ORANGE ASSO<TATION-L. O.
L. Ifl# me .j In Orang* Hal!. Tates 
street second and fourth Mondays. A. 
J. Warren. W. M . 1123 I.-onard St; Oeo. 
A Moriton. R. 8., I!» Irma St_________

K OF P.-No. 1. Far Weat LtUge. FrT
dav. K. of P. Hall. North Park atreet 
A. O. H. Harding. K. of R. A G.. U 
Promt* Block. MBS Government street

COLUMBIA LODGE. No 1, i O. O. ¥..
meets Wedneeday». I p m.. In Odd Fel
lows* Hall. Douglas street D. Dewar. 
R S . 1*49 Oxford street 

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P.. moot» at
K. of P. Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday K C. Kaufman. K. of R. A 
8 ; Box m.

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No, MB. meet» at Foresters' Hall. 
Broad afreet. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday» at
I o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
afreet. Visiting members cordially In
vited._________ .______________ ____________

TTTE ANCIENT ORDER OF FC
EBB. Court Camoaun, No. 9233.

'

'OR EST-
____________ _______ _ _____bmP
Foresters* Hall. Broad St., let and 

3rd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawkins Secy.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Prlde of the

leland Lods*. 1*1. mseta ind and

WLS E-E~r‘/HS5'ESSSfBSSS
1 Pembroke Pi. city. _ dre*'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APVt;HTISEMKNT» und.r thl. heed. 1 

rent \p*r word per htwrtioo; S Inee 
Iioe»:v, emte prr word; * crnU per 
word per week: 60 Ornle prr line per 
.meettJske .edeerlleement tor toes thento edvtrlUement tor kw >hJ 

No tdver tree. ..rot che reed I

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
PVICTORIA PtlMRIXf. oo 

dor» struct, phone LUTE .
SPRING 18 HERE-Phone Hocking, 

plumber, I771L. end get thgae water 
Pipe» In the anrder fixed now.

GEORGE GEART. ptumblng.^etc. 
work guaranteed. Repairs. “*
P O. Box 1246. m*4

PLUMBING AND 
etc Foxgord. Ml

•hop;

______ ____ at «13 Trounce
i done while you wall

BLASTING A PMI. 1

ROOFING.
H. B TVMMOX. elate, tar and gravel

roofer, asbrstm. elate. Estimates fur
nished. Phone 4**L 4«8 Onego read.

SCAVENGINa

VK'TORIA SCAVENGING C
1*2* Government etreet. 1
Ashes and garbage removed.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
3-ttOOHKD FI.AT—Electric light, 

otc.; low rent. £614 Fernwood
MORRISON MANSIONS, 

and Chester, Fairfield;

ht. hathT
J& aZt

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
BVKKALO ENGINE (Jump epertf), will,

eemdeto I equipment, rererslbfc propel-
*<) ‘ ------ ' Ht reek.

nf.hod*1

-VT mi.LIXP 
CoHlnatfn;

, unfurnl*

' apartment. Ills
r modern furnished or 
artments. m25

1er. etc., suitable for It ft. boat.
Apply Webster, care of The Pauline 
Sales Co.. Pemi’roke atreet. *”23

mnKLjrssir bèeÿcto.

4I97R.

FOR RlK^T-Three-rooin. modern suite, 
Ith hot water, blinde and elee- 
ir s Included; a snap at 
Apply Unden Grocery, corner 

avenue and JMay street. Phone

HI PKR MONTH-Electric light, lota of 
hot water, very convenient and com 
factable. 2fi» Douglas. The Beltrli. • ai

APARTMENT TO 
Block; free telephea 
721L

flBNT. McDonald 
» and water. Phone 

02 tf

FOR SALK 8lx
■ months eM. w
Oak -P. hy

heifer calves, 6 to 1
tite House Datrr, «pyai

FOR. KALK-Uveat Dane »up. thur
oughbred. 23. 1IT Beach Drive. m2S

- KILL S.U'IIIFICE furnltdreof. 
houe», voeeletlns of houWkerimi 
funitelied rotane new purtnp iwro tneii 
rent! 1,11*1 eell ee I lmve ï» 1 
ewey Bey l*. Time..

pure bred Be’.gian hares 
for eaie. M. Houghton. Kildare Rag-

A NUMBER of
for aaie. M. ______
bttrles. Rock avenue. B. D. 4. Vie

(31

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)

TREES. PLANTS. ETC.
BUGXVX BKOS . 611 XI* Ht.. I,i'lzne I, 

Floral d«*»1gna from |2.to' up. tut 
flowers, a reds, etc, 

STRAU-BKRRY PLANTH- W iec.: UM. 
PS rnrrent.. He: goo**errtee. ■ 
reepherrlm. to : rknberb. Ha., pant, 
Dewar», reeae. deMtoa. peneks. ate., 
rerrleea prepaid. Cetaloptie forwerdaJ 
on application Chaa. Prevan. Langley 
Port, near Vancouver. '9 tf

WONDERFUL UNE bOLLAR COLLEC 
TÎON-Idê strong flowering plants, rIS 
II Sweet William». I» Wallflower» (Car
ter » Knglleli leuain >. to Omtotlae.
L» lier I k>I tale « Be.lielor Bultons 
Button Daisies « P.tppice-IÇ» for II to. 
Order» for |2«t retSiW 25 plants, extra 
vurhrtkM. making 226 in nS, SMtoerM 
free Victoria. Strong Strawtserry plants 
to fruit this season. II to per 106; spe
cially arlev ted. tlto for SO. Apply 
Ambleelde. P O, Box 476 Victoria all

TAXIDERMISTS
WflKRRT A TOW. taxVIermtats euee 

or» to Fred Foster. 624 Pandora, corner 
Broad street. Phone toll.

TRUCK AND DRAY.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO . LTD 
-Office and etibW. 74» Broughton SI. 
Telepboaee 12. 4TM. 17*.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.

W Webster, prop. Snaps In second
hand typewriters All classe» of repair
ing solicited «17 Trounce Ave. Phone

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.
IVES A TKLFKR heve removed to 1219 

Douglas street Diamond mounting, 
ring making etc. Engl tab watefc re
pairing our special ty. Jewellery

WINDOW CLEANING
DON'T FORGET TO PHONE I7B. Jai 

Bay Window CleahThg Cb. SO Oovem- 
men* street. "

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
Phone fSttl.. The pioneer window 
ctconera end lanItéré.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young womoi 

or out cf employment. Roam» 
board. A home from ham a 7M Court-

H OUSE KEEPING ROOMS
FOR RENT—Two fu nils lied housekeep

ing rooms _ reasonable fit ltuaecll St

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS Fort St
niT

CENTRA L-One nice, front, furnlehed. 
houoekeeptng room and emaller « 
hath, clean and qutot. frpm 11 «6 a w<
721 I Aero very atreoV mr*

TO LET-Two well furnished, modern 
housekeeping rooms, gas. etc . ch 
low rent. 1*1 Pandora avenue. mil tf
OMPI.KTKI.T FVRXIHHF.D houee-
k-vptiis eultr. US. light and fuel In-
eluded 1176 Yatee street. mil

HOVKKKKRP1NO BOOM a. 1M6 Cham-
here. al7

CLEAN, furnlehed. housekeeping.
two and thriy-room flats, to per month 
up; Ml convenience*. 1084 HUlatde Ave.

LARGE or email furnlehed housekeeping 
rooms, large grounds. Mapleburst 1*7 
Rlanshard. m to

FOR RENT 
Ibgf—poomSi
from City HalC «W Gorge road.

DANCING.
MRS. M« DOWELL'S SOCIAL DANCK 

e»ery Thursday night. *28 Cuarltol- 
A dm Union 25c rn^>

MASQUERAI!»: DANCE Murch 25,
. Clover dale. Hall. Prises given. Gent», 
toe. ; ladle*, refreshments m24

DA NCR In St John's Hall every Satur
day evening at 6.20. Mrs. Ridgard> 
orchestra.

PUBI.IC DANCK at Onnaught Hall
every Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 
Gentlemen 60c . ladles free.

WANTED—MISCELLAN SOUS
WANTED—Good general delivery horite. 

Hhk- to teat, not over » year», about 
1 260 Iba.; no fancy prioea. Phone

TENT XVANTKD—JV - x 12. with fly;
must be cheap, or will exchange for 4- 
eeateil. rubber-tired buggy. Plume
3*6 R3. lb*4

WANTED »e«ond-hand lawn roller. Ap
ply Box 153. Times. ni24

WANTED Bualneee men and young 
hopefuls to take a«1 vantage of tlie low 
price* in men’s and young men'» suite, 
hats, coats, etc. Cuming A Co . 727 
Yates atrbet.

WANTEI>—Second-hand launch. almut 
25 feet: wtate price and full pattleulare 
Box 1». Times nito

ÜAWN MOWER wanted, cheap for cash. 
Box 12». Tltnee. m26

WANTED—Six-.hole range, without roils; 
must be cheap for cash. Phon* 412. m23

WANTED—Good motorcycle. Phone 1460.
or Box IE. Time» m22

WANTED—b'our-hole cook stove, cash.
Box 126. Time». m27

Ffiorr * FROST. B'«0|elm, Blotk, in-
11011 nee tneTf n#W Af airing
hats, all at ona price. |3. Investigate 
them.

TIMBER—Wanted, eeveral good timber 
tracts for Immediate logging; must be 
Al. on salt water. 1md reasonable tow
ing distance to Vancouver. No agents. 
Owners can submit prices and terms to 
our represent*lire, A. J. Brubaker. 4M 
Sayward Bldg. Pbona 220». mil tf

JEWELJCRT *

FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART
MENT8, furnished and unfurnished. In 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Ruaaell. 1612 Broad Street, ground floor.
Pemberton Building. Phone 4333.______

pantry, water budHOUSE, four rooms.
light. $10. Stoddart, 

■ and Harriet
Burnside

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE. 1426 
El ford atreet Phono 721L. mie tr

TO RENT- 4-roomed house, garden, 
fruit; close in; >16. Box 167 Tim#*. m26

SEVERAL now houses to root at low 
rates. The Griffith Company. Hlbben- 
hon* Buihling.________

TO RENT—S roomed aback, woodshed 
cook stove, on large tot. 2644 Shelbourn* 
street Apply 4Î1 Gorge road

New. ux roomed house to y
Bav atreet near Fernwood; moderate 
rent Apply 26*4 Blanahard etreet

TO LET-6 roomed, modern house, Jamee
Ray; rent >12 Phone 722R mZI

HO I.ET-Modern. 7 roomed house, to
Dallas road, near Hoteh Dallas. Apply 
1228 Montrooc avenue. Phone 22XL. aU

FOR RENT—April l. mavu rooiued. int
ern house.. hPpUal. gas. Apply L** 
Cook street.

SIX-ROOM

m«
HOUSE to let. all <on\-enl- 

cncp.. doee In. Ml! Q»*4re elr«-t; tow 
rent: ..pem.lt- Metrepollten church. Ap
ply Jircklnc'e Ocecery Stece. n,:3

RENT—« roomed, modern 
2Ü1 Prior etreet. __________'

rottage.
m22•M__________________ _ _

MODERN l -ROOMfiD 4'OTTAGK—New
ly renovated; low rent 2614 1 emwoed 
road. ______________________

CHEAP RENT to good tenant A nearly 
new eight roomed houe», large lot, gar- 
Rgv. rhlrken lK*iee. good lawn* and 
garden, on Cratgflower road, near the 
Gorge park Partie# c#n a.so buy new
Mqnarch range and carpets. 
Oalgflowrr road

Apply «42

FOUR-ROOM (’« <tTAGE for rent. gas. 
990 Fatrfteid n>a<f Apply *22 Colllnaon 
street. Phone 4M6R. n\24

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
FOR LEASE OR SALE—A beautiful 

looking tha Gorge, furnished; 
or m’ouhl ex« hangs for house In To
ronto Box 176. Times Office ni*

S-ROOM ED COTTAOE—Furnished, new
ly renovated; low rent. 2614 Fernwood«W  *22

FOR. RENT Partly furnished i 
cottage, 6 rooms. Saanich Arm. 
S346U. or 5» Trutch.

Phond
mt6

•LET—4 roomed, furntahod cottage. 
1413 Denman atreet. m23.

FOR RENT—Furdlelied caWn.
r en le nee e 1686 Hillside erenut

FOR RENT 
sentences. 1

Furnished cabin, all con-
94 Hillside avenue CM

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR RENT Barn, ndth One stalls, con

crete floor and well ventilated. Apply 
1270 Gladstone Ave. r m27

ARTISTS' STUDIOS—Splendid north
lighted hall to rent, central locution, 
clwap rental for permanent tenants. 71» 
Courtney street, opposite Alexandra 
Club. Telephono 1221 rail

FOR RENT-Store and 4 room», 
good locality, good opening for 
right man; IIS 1641 Queen's Ave.

FOR RENT-Farm on Salt Spring Island. 
12) acres, about 16 acres cleared and In 
crop, I houses, chicken liouaee, etc. ; «15 
per month. Box lffi». Time». mB

FTRAM heated lodge room* Hi the A. O. 
U. W. Hail. Yatee St.; terme moderate. 
Apply Box Office. Prlnreae Theatre 

rÈ AND TWO-ÜtÔÔWWL  
let la Times Building.

oFFT(51*“te
Apply at Time*

FURNISHED ROOMS
ARLINGTON 

Phone 181»
ROOMS. 61» Fort atreet. 
Term» moderate.Nicely furnished houaefcaep- __________

grounds, IS mliwtao bSunFWK*k HOTÉIa—toe. night sad up.
■ “ 9> weekly and up; beat location, flret-

daaa. pn her; few housekeeping room*
Yates and Douglas.

A NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM to 
rent, nicely furnished, all convent- 
etwee. Phone 19641, Mise Hall. hJl

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 61» Fort, 
rooms, steam Mat hot watei 
room; terms moderate. Miss 
late housekeeper Rita Hotel 
16196. Arlington Rooms.

THE PUBLIC »r. can ton* on to Be
foot tl.ot tin» oen buy now furniture 
at Butler’s Ixmcaehlre Furniture Store, 
«to Fort street, cheaper than at auction».

EXCHANGE—l«e acres. IS6 acre» vie;
________ and cultivated, portable granaries. t$i
*■ house Lot In Calgary, clow to
ton ML Mne, fam. tmdb for awKwobtie ï i 

A Country Realty, Oovernraeni 5 ' 
Y a tew 9

MANY of the ups and down» of life made
easy with thg "Master'' etep-ladder d 
the adjuatab' ‘ '* *v
View atreet.

EVERY PURCHASE at W a taon A
Gregor's Hardware Store of toe. or over 
la entitled to a dr a wins on • r
sewing machine; exceptional WW« 
In all department*. 647 Johnson etreet. 
Pbowa 745.

Cleaned and pressed hy the leteet 
ode. guaranteed work. New Method 
Cleaners. 642* Tate». Phono 
stairs, but central.

Up

FOR SAL*—AUTOMOBILES*
«-PtHSKNOEft OVERHAND CAR 

hire; 61.50 pervhour. Store plvui» 1 
Residence, 16» Joseph St. C. Ç. Hr.

agricultural, goneral
t lue re Sates conduct-WISEMAN A CO..

aucUoneers and YSlStra^-—r” - ___ 
ed at reasonable raSM. m. L * er
manent Loan

DIXI H. HOW. quality *r<K-T. Prl<-«e 
ee tow ee th. loweet; buy Quality ell 
tlf time. Mek. If a to r~d our
edv. on th» leet pe«». IIt will pes you. 
1217 Government St. Phonoa 61. B. »»•

KVEinONE 1NTBKEBTED to too* oyer
I,.rqelne In fl.hln* teckle. baeeboll, ten- 
nle. cricket end athletic rffe. *» '*- 
tort» awonlne tleede Ce.. W Breed t.

NEW 81111HENT of ledlee 
bicycle» to bend from #i up. llerrle * 
Bmltb. IE* Broad etreet. mU ”

AT THE roONT-Bo ceey 
with a “Maater" Mep-ladder. 4 to » ft
In stock, affy length to order. 
226 View street

F Clark.
ni«

FOR SALE—Handnome upright piano.
~9m. tr niobthlf TtlT Quadra **
FOR SALE -12 rolte Ur PaP#‘r-,*^out *LaJf 

prke; also pure Leghorn coca-
erela. from New Z-aland pen. cheap. 
Plume after 7. Phone 756.

A SNA^-A machine ahop. ona of the
beet amm is Risty »* •ui”;
also marine ways to r*palr boats. M Ul 
oell or trade. Apply 310 Belleville Rt

ADVERTISER baa new. 
rang* for sole. coil, warming clooet and
piping. Box 124. Time*. mK

GENT8 CrOLDEN 8UNBEAM BICYCLE, 
with five speeds. Sutton, the Wcvcte 
repair man. 746 Yates street. Phone

A GOOD TIME TO BUILD—Buy lumber 
before prices are raised. Rough or 
STHMd tumhiT. wtndowe. deers, mould
ings etc. I.arge or email quantities 
cheerfully »upplh*d. JJJJSSS!
to mail orders. 1 E. W. Whittington 
Lumber Co . Ltd Bridge 
Phone 3667. and The Moore Whittington 
Lumber Co.. Ltd. Pleasant street
Phone J98________   *17

THREE BOOMED HOUSE of furniture 
for aale. Including piano; sacrifice to».
Box 162. Times______________________ n>3°

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES for sale 
from |10 up. Harris A Smith, 1236 Broad 
street-— w BÜ1 tf

LADY'S BICYCLE, little used 1 Enfold>. 
English make. In good condition; price 
626 Box 1M. Time*.____________ ___»-*

OENT'8 WHEEL 22 It), frame, good
condition. State price. 1S56 Chestnut 
Ave. PKbiie 26S2L »f4

LOOK HERE-A complete Oft of lown
bow}» with jack for sale. Phone

FOR SALE—Three good pool tallies,
complete; 1266. Term*. 62» per month. 
Applr Chas. Kent. 1428 Government 
St. mîS

EXCHANGE.
EXCHANGE—4 roomed home, cgu t> 

21.IAÙ, for lots In the auberbe. No* 
Weet Real Estate^ JR2 Douglas St.

EXCHANGE—Lota, clear title, for !
on the prairie. Northwest Real Egt 
1212 Dougina atreet.

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS fxck*i
ns r Ha* a n?<L^iik!><L^Iik4C<>Pd'h* ‘ * '
Book Storo^MaVatw!!1*»»?^jud a ,

1 ACRE LOT, cleared. Book»- liai
trad* for power boat aultable tu t 
R«g Any offers to J. Phillips. Sd 
P. O

W’lLL EXCHANGE single bed for ch
coL Box 123. Times. 

cleared; will trade or eelL

FŸÎÏÏ SAUF: Second-hand BuTôëüo!.
good condition, at low price. We
exchange «HV. Phone....YÎ6T ' 7
Broughton St.

FOR SALE -Two-cylinder Swift 5-
aenger; would make gwHl delixi 
Price |156. T. PBmley. 720 J »hr 
St

FOR 8.XLU IP]5 Overland HLpw***-»
gxMMl order. Price 2*56. Apply T. If
ley. 736 .1 oil noon St___________

FR SALK—Flve-naaoenger oecvn.l 
Ford. Good order, fitted with It. 
magneto and electric lights. I* 
2325. Apply T. PUmley, 725 Job. 
St.

FOR SALE—Cheap, in first-via** runt 
order. 7-passenger Cadillac. J»l.t mtj 
Apply Olympia Oarag-, Cadi»or.» ; 
road. Also M h. p. Evlnrude out tx

FOR 8ALE- 5-paa»engcr Fôr«J. 
Overland. ' Bulck. Hudson. Tudhj 
Studebaker. Packard. Paig- St 
Ruaaell; snap prices. Cameron, ' 
Superior, behind Parliament r. iiM

AUTO FIXCI1ANGE—Buy and sell e~ • 
hand automobilte every Aevcrlp 

•Fenn iuqenalrallan. 7>tt X’iasr Atr*h-.
JITNKY8. we guarantee our tir**e. »'i 

free, satisfaction sure, best tire or 
market, most reasonable coat 
Blanahard St.. Tatt Tire Co.

FOR 8A LE—14-ton 
very cheap at 1800. 
Lumber Co.. Ltd,

Chase motor tr 
E. W. WltiUin

Phone 2637.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EG
EXHIBITION WINNER-8pe< ial

March and April. 17 for 106 egg* t 
and Single Comb Reds. White Ori 
tonr. Leghenm. Rouen ducks:-oeo-- 
hen and egg». 22^0; baby chicks, .1 
ling*. Arthur Lowe, next to I.ak'
P. O. Inspection of stock inv 
Broody lien*. 

R C. RHODE ISLAND RF:D and VX 
Wyandotte lien* and rooster*. $1 e| 
will bear Inspection. Egg* at T5c 
setting of 12. Corner of D>ugle* 
Audi») streets. J. Ihampenex 2; 
wood P. O.. Victoria. 

HATCHING F3GGS from selected penl
Barred Rocks. Rhode Island R» da. 5 
Whitt Leghornk- at- four cent* 
Modern Poultry Yards. 2138 Belrl

RHODE ISLAND and White B'yan.J
eggx tor hatching. SI pet a-lt-ng 
wy .Fi». Huey sra impacted. .A.. JtA.. _ 
fcJ Gorge road Phono Hffi.

SILVER CAMPINE EGGS #tbe bird t 
a chflfacter) and R I. Rada, all f 
stock; chicks for sale p. Manner, 
Fern street. Phone 47WIR

FURNITURE FOR SALE—Almoat new
cheap. Plions 4055 1.2. m24

MADE IN VICTORIA—Portable chicken
house*, duck house», brooders, dog 
houses, forcing fratpee all In sect ten»; 
long ladders, short ladders, etep-lad- 
dere. tree Udders, window ladder*, flat- 
bottom boats, garden swings, telescope 
lattice fencing: all In stock and vnndo to 
order, no common rubbUh. Jobbing 
egrpentery. all kinds attended to. 
Jones. «7 Fort street.

FISHERMEN—We heve everything In
tackle. Harris A Smith. 1226 Broad St.

rail tf
MAGNET. MAGNET, MAGNET—Furni

ture bargains at Magnet Auction 
Rooms. Houses of good-clan furniture, 
ranges, atovea. Private sales dally.
T,ook for magnet. *44 Fort, between 
Quadra and Vancouver. m2l

FOR STEP! .ADDERS—Your
and criticism Invited. F. 
View Hi.

Inspection
Clark. «26

FOR SALE—Cedar fire wood.
stove lengths. |3U per cord. 
2545  

FOR SALE—Black 
Phone 161. -

manure.

TWO SPECIAL RECIPES
bacon* and making brine. 
1522. Times.

for curing
6166. Box 

mil
HARD TIME» PRICES *oe good step-

ladders at F. Clark. 126 View St. af
OR SALK—Malleable and steel ran
|1 down. 21 per week. MW Oovemo 
street.

BL .CK SOIL and manure. Phone Wte

RHODE ISLAND 
75c. setting of 12.

REDS—Pris» * f 
Apply 2614 Fernx

WHITE LEGHORN BOGS for a-t
"Amsden's heavy laying strain." 21 „ 
2156 for IS. W. Senior. 6ti l.sngl
street, cltr- ____________ ________  ^

ONF. EGG in winter is worth three IrM 
summer; Mellor’s bred to lay W. 15 
andottee. 22 setting. Phone 4224T-.

EGGS from Imported strain» of rose | 
single comb R. I. Reds, also 8 C.Æ 
Leghorns, at 21 per sitting. 2554 Ê 
190. Eggs from best pens 22 per 15. | 
a few Houdan cockerels for sale, cl • 
Arthur Stewart. Lake Hill P O M

BABY CHICKS duckling*, and L 4
Ing eggs, poultry and fruits form | 
Ing combination. Catalogue for** 
on application. Chaa. Proven. Lii 
Fort, near Vancouver. 1

HELP WANTED—MALE.
1142 1WANTED—A milkman. Apply 

nard etreet. Phone 1568Y.
WANTBD At—once, -e—few good 1

agents, ladles or gentlemen. Appl 
to 12 a m . 132 Pemberton Block.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 1 
marvellous household utility, 
son. 234 Sayward Bulldi ng

Th.'

\ X NTEL>—Men and women to have 
shoes repaired. Beat of workman 
reasonable prices Try me once. 
White. Electrical Shoe fRorg, 
Blanahard ' Lbi irv

FOR SALF-RaJah apai - -
saver. 26; army and navy

MISCELLANEOUS.
TATTOOING—C. Hartley, expert tattoo- 

lat. Room 12. 767* Yates. Work guar 
an teed . R)f4

SEWER PIPE MANUFACTURERS de
siring to purchase and use tha Tie vice 
known as the contractible collar should 
apply to the B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
Pandora street. Victoria.

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS—Storage 
batteries recharged and repaired, oelf- 
sfartlng system and high tension mag
netos repaired, platinum pointa fitted on 
II. T mage, and spark cUls; acr*sa*rles. 
dry cells, electric auto lights. Jameson 
* Rolf. *21 Gordon St, back of Weller 
Bros.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, collected, 
delivered, |1 Dandrldge. Phong 46931,1 
or 4349. all

SHIRT MAKERS-Shirt* made to order. 
Oxfords, sephyrs. cambric, etc,: your 
own material made up. 1256 Chestnut 
Ave Phone WML al

C. P. COX. piano tuner, graduate. School 
for the Blind, Halifax. 169 South Turner 
street. Plione 1Î12L. a«

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed 
Tel. L4611.

LOST AND FOUND.
MadisonLOST Red calf, from 

Phone 3367Y. m24
LOST—From automobile. (YalIgflower 

- tectring-
ring for Firestone Q. IX 36 x 4 M rim. 
Finder please phone 4864, Reward, m24

LOST—Thursday, gold chain with heart- 
ahaped locket. Roturn to B’lilte Horae 
Hotel. Reward' mB

LOST—Gold cola brooch, initials R. C. B. 
Write P. O. Box 601. city. m23

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD with tfie
Eastern Outfitting Co. in men'» and 
womens clothing, laoe curtains, ruga, 
portieres; e»sy weekly or monthly pay
ment- ptew. 168» Douglas St. Phone

Stewart gas ---------- M- _ .. ,
field gtaaeee. 27 M: Radford's CyclopedU 
of Construction. 12 voluraes p; large 

«galvanic battery. 26; 33-Jewel A anguard 
In gold case. 235: diamond ring. 1 kt..
1175 15 kt. English lieàvy gold chain.
260; We lier ly * Scott automatic pistol.
$12* bugle and cord. 23.80; very old
cameo brooch. 215: Savage rifle. B cat. _________________________
to: Massey Harris bicycle, cuehlon WE HAVE SOLVED the great pro 
frame, coaster brake. 215; fishing bag», of unemployment. Send your am 
75c.; placing cards. 10c.; six-foot rules,
2Sc. ; Dixon carpenter pegfclla. Ic. Jacob 
Aaronaon'a new and aechnd-hand store.
872 Johnson street. Victoria. B Ç.
Phone 1747.

POULTRY.
CUSTOM HATCHING-S -nd your eggs to

b* hatched In my machines Bate» 
reasonable. Better book yea- space 
early. T W. Palmer. Lake HUI P. O.. 
North Quadra street. Victoria.__________

ROOMS AND BOARD.
AT 8 AXON HURST. 517 Governmrot st. 

bright, sunny room*, liberal 
ting room, piano, moderate rates. Phoae 
2441 __________________ _________________

COM5*ORT8 of refined English home of
fered to one or two gentlemen, block 
from Parliament Buildings; term» jnod- 
erate. Box 141. Times. _______ «n

COMPORTA «LB ROOM AND BOARD 
reasonable, clos* In. furnace beat. «15 
Vancouver street. Phone M3MT   al?

TÔ LET—Comfortably furnished front
bedroom, in private family, suitable for 
two friends, separate beds, full board, 
home comforts. Phone 86761a mil

all convenience»; 
month.

room only, 27

1LORAINE,'* 829 Courtney St —Room and
board, 27 per week; table board, 22 per
-----*-• “—JL If otto wit.

THIS BON' ACCORD. M Prtafcrae Are -
First class room and beard;
orate. Phone 2657L

terras mad-

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 16 86 par 
week; table board, 24; also houeekeep-
Ing room, HI Pandora.______  mil

ROOMS—Wl;h or Without board, terms
low. mi Govarnmeat. Phone iWL.

WANTED-Persons to grow mualir
for us at their own homes. Fro:n> 
per week upwards can be made by 1} 
email waste apace in cellar. <. 
yards or gardens. We furnish ful 
struct Ions. Illustrated booklet sent 
on request. Address Montreal Si 
Co.. Montreal, Can.

WANTED—Good amateurs for the R
Victoria theatre next week. L • 
your name at box office or come t< 
hears»I Monday. 4.29 to 615 A 
only, agn limit It Flrat prize, |5- . 
218; 3rd, 212,___________________

WANTED—Youth to learn fruit ral
Ing. B.. Times.

■nemfdonnent. Send your err 
tlon for work to be done in any 
direct Phone 1667. Central Employ 
* Relief Rnreau. 612 Pandora. J

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may
or In th* Immediate future ret 
skilled or unskilled labor, either 
•r female, should send in their ni 
at en ce to tha Central Employment 
Relief Bureau.

SITUATIONS WANTED—<Male
COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT. wtU 

hooka, render and rule accounts, 
ance sheets, collections, etc., for or 
t»vo firms by day. week or 
terms moderate. All transactions * 
•y confidential. First-class refers 
Box 7763. Time»,____________

CARPENTER wants aniTltiriHr
work. ; no job too email; leaky 
quickly repaired; first-claw
cheap. Box 141. Time*.

BOOKKEEPER d-elre* immeltete 
tlon. experienced hi handling bo 
wholesale and retail eatablteh 
financial and Insurance offices. At 
pcrirr.ce; moderate aalary to start

WANTED by brlcklayor. b ;
----- ------------ U ne eiOM.-*u>*k

ndora avenue. 
HAVE A WAITING LIST of 1 

unskilled laborers, clerks.

«nptoy 
Central î

keepers, ote.. bath
randy and anxious for
What do you peed d« 

Relief 1

BITUATIONS WAMT1D—(F.m.
HE CENTRAI. KllPI.OTMrNT
MCUET BUREAU <e propon* 
any vacancy ter male er t.nv ■ 
»W«ed er unakUKA laker, at
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DISCUSSES FBSiïlflN BOYS BATTLE WITHWILL BE READY FOR DUTY IN APRIL

LARGE DEm-FISHOF SHIPPING COMPANY
Report That Receiver Might 
Take Over Affairs of Inter

national Mercantile Marine

Excitement for
Wharves; Octopus Victim
to Youngsters’ Prowess

H
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Look at This
Small Poultry Farm

Tolmie Avenue
On One and Half Mile Circle.

HALF ACRE
Of Excellent Soil. All Fenced.

5 Roomed House
Not Quite Finished Inside.

4 CHICKEN MOUSE» 
Owner leaving for Old Country 

must sell at a Sacrifice.

Price Only. $1750
Small rash payment and balance :
In monthly, quarterly or half 
yearly payment* to suit pur--

SW1NERT0N & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Fort Si

8. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

ttt Severn ment IL Phene 125

Hepresentailvss of the PHOENIX 
PIRE INSURANCE CO. LTD., of 

lehlna, England.

_ HOUSES TO RENT

1458 Dallas RL, 3 rooms..... .$7.50
2748 Scott St. 6 rooms ...............$8.00
911 View St., 4 rooms...................$8.00
1434 Pandora, 5 room» .... $12.00
2424 Rock Bay A vs., I rooms, $12.00
577 Bay St., 6 room» ................ $12.00
439 Parry St. 6 rooms................ $13.00
988 Witmer St., 6 rooms.........  $16.00
913 Catherin® 6t., 6 rooms ..$16.00
1144 Pandora, 7 rooms ............$16.00
515 Superior St., 6 rooms ... $18.00 
1266 Oscar St, « rooms ............$20.00

S. A. BAIRD
1*10 Douglas Street.

FOR «ALE

roomed. modem

UvRiu-y
concrete

electrical

McKENZTB 8T 
dwelling, new. herd weed noon 
celling*, built-in effects, t 
basin*. I toilet*, wash tray*, 
basement furnace, elaborate 
Mature*, lot 68 ft * 1» ft, concret* 
walks, good! garage with concrete floor; 
best buy in Fairfield; price •». WO, terms.

TO RENT
ts# Clarke fit.. 6 room*, new. strictly

modern. buHt-ln fixture*, etc..............$1*
Chaucer fit.. 5 room*, modern ...........$1*50
11 Dupplln St.. I rooms, furnished ....$16
1344 Acton St.. 7 room*, new ................. $»•
Queen * At*.. 7 room*, furnished .........$*>
1324 Johnson St.. $ room*, modern ..$13 W
M8S Mason, i room* ................... .................$M
190 Olive. I rooms, strictly modern ....$16

Subscribe
to the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

There are 74.008 rallwaymen (over 11 
per cent.) now serving with the color*.

A. E. Disney, of Seattle. North Pa
cific co .et passenger agent for the 
White Star anti American steamship 
II 4upept yf trteedag hn VIetorlâ over
looking the toeal territory.

Mr, Disney expressed the belief that 
the third class passenger rates on the 
Atlantic, over which a rate 'war was 
well nigh precipitated when the Cu- 
nard line quoted a reduction to $60. 
would very shortly be restored to their 
former level. At present relations be
tween the various companies operating 
In the passenger traffic on the Atlantic 
were rather strained, but the 
panics would no doubt get together 
and settle matters satisfactorily. Mr. 
Disney declared that the one and only 
cause of the trouble waa the fact that 
the American line, flying a neutral 
flag and therefore being considered 
safer from German submarine attacks, 
was getting the bulk of the travel, to 
the decided detriment of Canadian and
.European compan lee. __ .

lU.nvuHslng the report that a receiver 
might be applied for In the courte to 
take charge of the affairs of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine company, 
which operates the White Star. Red 
Star, Atlantic Transport and other 
trans-Atlantic ktekWHMt» line*. Mf. 
Disney stated that this could not be 
done. If at all. until April 1. The In
ternational Mercantile Marine com
pany was not In funds on October 1 
last, the date upon which the Interest 
became due on Its four per cent, bonds, 
but took advantage of the provision of 
the mortgage which allowed six 
months’ grace on payment of the cou
pons before the company could be de
clared In default. This time would not 
be up until April 1. Eves If a receiver 
were asked for Mr. Disney said It 
would not mean bankruptcy, for. de
spite the war, the International Mer
cantile Marine had been doing a good 
business. The bond issue upon which 
the payment of Interest had been de
ferred last October waa for $62,000,600.

” Arrivals In New York.
A wir® received by Claude Â. Solly, 

of the Universal ticket office, this 
morning, states that the following 
trans-Atlantic steamers arrived 
New York this morning*# N^u Am
sterdam, Holland-A tnerkSm line, from 
Rotterdam; St. Paul, American line, 
from Liverpool: Lapland. White Star 
line, from Liverpool; La Touraine. 
French line, from Havre; Tuscan la, 
toward line, from Liverpool. The 
Hellg-Olas, of the Scandlnavlan- 
Amerlcan line, from Christiania, Is due 
at New. York to-morrow.

PRINCE RUPERT
Seven months of silence aboard the 

Grand Trunk Pacific at earner Prince 
Rupert, laid up In Seattle harbor since 
the outbreak of war, waa broken to
day when Captain Duncan McKenzie, 
her master, and a small crew ascended 
the gangplank to put the veSael In 
shape to steam to Esquimau, where 
she will be drydocked and overhauled 
preparatory to re-entering the Prince 
Rupert, Victoria, Vancouver and Se
attle run. Il ia announced- ahat thf- 
iTlnce Rupert will'return to active

duty 4n the middle of April. Since 
early last August, whoa the war began 
to disorganize shipping all over the 
world, the Prince Rupert ha* been 
moored to one of the Seattle çlty 
buoys with a watchman as the sole 
occupant. The Rupert la one of the 
finest passenger carriers of her type 
on the coasW Ever since she was laid 
up the Prince George has had to bear 
all the burden of the company’s **r 
vie* -between Seattle and British Co
lumbia porta.

AUXILIARY BOLTS TO 
RELIEVE SITUATION

Osaka Shosen Kaisha and 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha Dis

patching hfere Ships

STRIKERS NOW ASK 
INCREASE IN WAGES

New Problem Confronting Em
ployers of Longshoremen; 

Meetings Held To-day

(•ponlIn* of .hipping In Japan,* Heettie. Wa.h March a.-Ww a, 
poru. Cap! Kalla, of the ueefce Sboaa. torlndln, )D,*a*, In wag*.,
Kalaha line, «eatII.- Maru. whirl, waa; m ,,imU,ml by lhe |„,.rna
In Port her. jrwatefdnr. paH It—u>n,„h,aaaoriatlon.

which. It 1* believed by shipping men.

SHIPPING MEFIAT FRONT
Unien Steamship C empan y Has Over 

One Hundred Men Serving Country 
on Land and See.

J. C. Irons, the company’s manager 
on this coast, calls attention to the 
fact that over one hundred men from 
lhe Union Steamship company of New 
Zealand are now serving In the army 
or navy. These men have volunteered 
from every branch of the company’* 
service from skipper to deckhand, and 
quite a number of them are qfficers. 
Some are serving with the first Can- 
adian contingent, others with the Aus
tralian contingent, some with the Aus
tralian fleet, and others, at the begin 
ning of the war, too Impatient to wait 
for the formation of the oversea con
tingents. proceeded to England and 
volunteered for service there.

Some of these men are now in the 
firing line, others are in Egypt, and 
other* are serving with the Australian 
and New Zealand squadrons. ’’And 
you may say," said Mr. Irons, "that 
the Union Steamship company Is con
tinuing to pay half pay to all these 
men. and will, as soon a* they have 
flnlHbed service, find a place in their 
employ for all who return.*'

remarkable how tonnage had fallen 
off owing to the rise In freight on Eur
opean routes. The extent ol lhe abort», 
age thus brought about may be seen 
from the fact that tyhereaa some 40 
ships cleared Japanese ports during 
the four month* ending January *1, 
1414. only 33 entered and cleared the 
J»rt* tor the same period of the pres
ent year. Of course this decrease Is 
partially doe to the effect of the war, 
but the disparity between freight 
charges at Japanese and Chinese ports 
has considerable to do with It.

The situation la a peculiar ene, and 
works both to the advantage and dis
advantage of the shipping companies 
concerned. In Japan the shipping corn 
panlee are bound, under the provision* 
of the mall contracte with the gov
ernment. to limit the rate of freight
age to a certain level, and the ship 
per* therefore do not have to pay the 
exorbitant charges Imposed in Chinese 
and other ports. But though the Jap
anese shipping companies are content 
with the low rates under the mail 
contracts, the foreign whipping, which 
is not protected by the government and 
therefore Is not bound to continue the 
services, has c. awed to call. What 
foreign ship* do touch at Japanese 
pert» will not take much cargo, hav
ing already taken In enough at Chi
nese ports, where the rise quoted In 
freight rates 1* being met.

Dispatch Auxiliary Boat*.
Under these circumstance* the dis

patch. of auxiliary boat* to Europe by 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha 1* proving a 
godsend to Japanese shippers. The 
Luzon Maru was dispatched some TTmO 
ago and others are following her. The 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha also Is helping 
to relieve the at res* of conditions by 
increasing her service to fctrropean 
port* as rapidly a* possible, and to im
prove the charnue thus afforded trantv 
ship owners have become unusually

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS

fit earner Vaster
Epsom..........................Hill ................
Aws Maru................Horl ■ •
Fuena vent ore......... FHxsImmou*
fihtdxonka Maru....Dégarni ....
Machaon.....................—“ ..........
Niagara...................... Holls ........
Mexico Maru...........Kohyaahl ...
Wtwtator....................Nrtherton • •
txkm....... .....................rullum .........
Chicago Maru..........Horl ...............
Akl Mam...................Homa ............
Canada Maru--------Rurrga ..........
Celebes.......«............. Jonc* .............
Makura....................... Phillips ..........

Tonnage Agent* From Doe
... 2.970Canadian Northern............Sydney,C B. Mar. M
... IMS a. Northern...........................Hongkong. Mar. »

3.5WT* W Greer..........................New York. Mar
4 F* (l. Northern ......... ► Hongkong. April *
4 177 TV dwell A Co...................... Liverpool . April 6
7..Î42 C P. n............ ....................... Fvdnev .... April ■
3.440 n. P Rlthet ........................Hongkong. April If
1.4* Valfour Guthrie.................1/verront . April 16
«.MF Hod well A Co.......................Hongkong. April M
3.MO Tt P Rlthet..........................Hongkong. April 17
4.860 G. Northern...........................Hongkong
3.MO H V. Rlthet.......................... -Hongkong
4.27S rwvtwell A Co......................Liverpool
4.431 C P R....................... ...........Sydney ...

Anrll 23 
. May 1 
. May 3 
. May «

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES
Fade Maru ON. Hongkong...,. Mar. » 
Monteagle. C.P R . Hmtgkong ... .Mar 37 
Seattle Marti R P Rlthet. H gk g April 2
Titan. Dodwell. Hongkong ............ April 17
(va Maru G N.. Hongkong .... April 6 
Bhldiuoka Maru. O N, Hongkong.April 16

SAILERS COMING
Columbia. American wrhooner. fr 

Falaverry. Peru, for Royal Road* To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia

Expansion. American schooner, to k>a«i 
lumber at Vancouver.

COAST SERVICES
From Northern Ports

Prince George. G.T.P.. P Rupert Mar 2*
Princess Maquinnn, Hkagway .......Mar S>
Prince John. ti.T.P . Q Charlottes Mar 31

For Northern Porto
Prince George. G.T.P., P Rupert.Mar 29 
Prince Ja*w». G.T.P.^ti-GhasloMsa Mur -M 
Princess Maqulnna. Hkagway .......April 2

For West Coast
Tees, Clayoquot .................................  April 1

From West Coast
Tree, Holberg ...................

From San Francisco
President. Pacific Coast ............
<So% ■ i nor, Pa« ifk* Canal ...........

, For San Francisco
«lover nor. Pacific <T*ow*t ........
PiesWItnt, Pacific r'oaat ..............

For Co meg
Charmer. C. P. R. ..........................

..Mar 29 
..April 6

...Mar » 
..April 2

For Vancouver

Prineesa Victoria leaves 1.46 p m. dally. 

Prince a* Alice leaves 11.46 P. m. dally.

Pram iftmcewvec
Princes* Victoria arrives 4.39 p m. dally. 

Princes* Adelaide arrives 4.» a. m. daily.

For Seattle
Princes* Victoria or Iroquois leaves $38 

pm. daily.
Pram Seattle

'Prince** Victoria or Iroquois arrives L88
• p^n. daily. ’ *

For Pert Ange lea 
fiol Due, 11 a. m. except Sunday.

From Port Angeles 
Sol Due, 8 a. in. except SunMgfr

i It Is likely that freight and pasaen- 
{gef VeSaeTtf flying file Nippon Tusen 
Kaisha house flag will operate In 
regular service to the Atlantic coast 
via the Panama canal before the end 
of the present year. Six new steamer* 
of 7.500 tons register will be built for 
the Nippon Tusen Kaisha at the Mltsu 
Bishl dock at Nagasaki.

Information is brought by the Seat
tle Maru that a certain European 
power has placed large orders for bar 
ley with Japan. The latest shipment 
to that power la Mild to amount to 
more than 50,000 bags.

SHIPPING NOTES
The freighter Thor passed out at 12 

o’clock last night on her why to As
toria. She came from Ran Francisco 
and called at Nanaimo to take on 
bunker coal.

ft ft ft 
The New England Fish company's 

steamer New England, which' ha* been 
laid up at Vancouver during the win
ter. millet^ on Saturday for the north
ern hank* on a halibut venture. The

the two big halibut ^teamers operating, 
ft ft ft

Among the arrivals posted for this 
Wfek arc three Japanese steamers 

nd one American steamer. The 
Japanese vessel* are the Feat tie Maru 
and Tokai MartV'nf the O. F. K. line, 
which will bring freight from the 
Orient, and the Asa ma Maru which Is 

Wing suiptmr from Japan The 
Bessie Dollar Is now at Genoa Bay, 
Vancouver Island, and is to go to Van
couver to complete a lumber cargo for 

Toronto.

will prexeni an early settlement of the 
rtrikf >*. waterfront workers.

At meetings to tie held to-day the 
question of demanding 5d cents an hour 
for longshoremen, regular time, and 76 
cent* an hour fQP overtime, will be con 
side red. The wages now received are 
15 cents an hour regular time and 66 
cent* an hour overtime. These rates 
apply to general freight.

The longshoremen are considering a 
rate of 64 cent* an hour for handling 
lumber, regular time, and 76 cents an 
hour for overtime work.

Hope had been entertained that with 
the arrival of T. V. O’Connor, president 
of the "International Longshoremen’s 
association, from New Orleans this 
morning a settlement of the trouble 
would result. All negotiation* between 
the Waterfront Employers’ union and 
th-> strikers were broken off the middle 
of last week and both sides In the con 
troversy have been awaiting Mr. 
O'Connor’s arrival. Now a new —<>b 
lem has arisen, an Increase in waxes, 
which It Is said the employer* will 
never grant.

The only demand made by the strtk-
■a up to the present time has 

that all men ejnployed on the -water 
front be listed by the union. They 
have insisted that this be done at the 
longshoremen’s hall Instead of allow 
ing employer* to select the men who 
arr to work on the different piers.

Non-union men yesterday were work
ing on the coastwise. Alaska and for
eign vessels In the harbor, and no de 
lay was experienced.

Full gangs were employed on the 
steamers Admiral Sjchley, which reach 
ed pier 1 from Kan Francisco yesterday 
morning; ne the Admiral-Dewey, load
ing* for the south at pier 1; Spokane, 
loading at pler.B for the. Southeastern 
Alaska; Governor, from California, dis
charging at pier D, and the British 
steamer Glengyle. loading at pier 5 for 
Vladlvietok, Siberia, ports In Europe 
and the Orient.

It is estimated that the payroll for 
the non-union men on the waterfront 
Is now $740 a day. which ordinarily 
would go to union men.

TRAVEL INCREASING
ON NORTHERN ROUTES

In the opinion of C. E. Jenney, gen
eral passenger agent at Vancouver for 
the Grand Trunk railway and steam
ship system, tliere will be a large 
volume of travel from northern ports 
of British Columbia and Alaska this 
summer rn route to Fan Francisco, the 
Panama-Pacific fair, of course, being 
the especial attraction. The bulk of 
this travel will pass through Victoria.

Mr. Jenney was In Victoria to-day, 
and waa discussing passenger traffic 
in general Reports he had received, 
he said, indicated that at least a third 
of the many tourists who would book 
from eastern points would make the 
trip to California by way of Prince 
Rupert. He declKred that the fame of 
the scenery al mg the Grand Trunk 
Pacific’s line had spread to such an 
extent as to assure the company 
generous portion of the business;

He reported a considerable Influx of 
.settlers to the northern Interior couu

Two venturesome little. lada »nd i 
playful âevli-flah provided no little ex
citement for Idlers at the outer 
wharves yesterday - afternoon. With 
nexus bet when them In the form of » 
nliifdÿ thfhlng pole the octopus and the 
boys battled for almost an’ hour for 
mastery, honors finally resting with 
the latter, the slimy monster of the 
deep being towed ashore amid general
Jubilation. —.---------

George Robertson wnd Andrew Doug- 
all -were fishing for cod from a small 
boat beneath one of the wharves 
when the octopus hove stealthily Into 
the watery arena, and dispensing alto
gether with the formality of introduc
tion. Issued challenge to combat. Tang
ling Mself up with the line which the 
boys had been watching for a consid
erable time, hoping against hope that 
some poor fish would take a chance, 
the octopus rapidly absorbed hook, 
line and sinker, and then commenced 
tugging away at a rate suggestive of 
design* on the boat and It* occupants 
Although completely taken by sur 
prise and unaware of the nature or 
calibre* of their opponent, the 
were ready for the fray. Mora than 
that they were keenly eager to try 
conclusion*, and welcomed the coming 
of whatever It might be at the other 
end of the Une a* having been espe
cially arranged for their diversion. 
One of them thought it might be a 
sea-serpent, but the other acouted the 
Idea ; he didn't take any atock In such 
animals, and besides sea-serpents 
didn’t stay under ira ter. They did not 
argue the question, however, but aet 
to work to solve It In a more practical 
way. Pulling lustily on the rod they 
managed to tear losse the octopus 
from It* moorings on the bottom and 
bring It to the surface Then ensued a 
battle royal. Undaunted by the eight 
of the squirming tentacles stretching 
greedily towards the side of the boat 
one of the boys beat about the water 
with an oar, hitting the monster when
ever he could, while the other pulled 
with all his might for the shore. The 
devil-fish was landed without much 
trouble and dispatched In short order.

At least It was rendered Incapable 
of any harm by the clubbing to which 
it was subjected. The boy* insist that 
"you couldn't kill a devil-fish.**

The catch la now on exhibit at Pat 
Bums’ Government street store.

IT COSTS NO MORE
- * Ib Trtvèl on the : •' '*

Grind Trank Pacific Railway
VU Prince Rupert 

To Eastern destinations, and Includes meals and berth on tbs 
£ p: I I. •‘FftiNet $60*51*

Leave Victoria 10 am. Mondays
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with G. T. P. train* to Haneltan. 
Smlthere. Fort Fraser. Prince George. Edmonton. Raekatoon, Regina. Win

................... ' at peg, Toronto and Montreal. Etc. " v'" '
Standard Sleeping Car*. Dining Car* Serving All Meal*. Majestic Mountain 

ficenery.
C. F. EARI.eC City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 988 Wharf St Tel. 1943

Lvt*

CANADIAN PACIFIC

ENGLAND-COMFORT
The new steamship Met again a will sail on her maiden voyage from 
St. John, N. B., to Liverpool, April 9th. Through rates Victoria to 
Liverpool, cabin on steamship and tourist on train. Including sleeper
to Montreal ....................... ...................................................... ............. ...............$119.86

Third class, steamer; second, rail ..........................................................$ 98.96

For any further information call up or write 

L. D. CHETHAM
Phone 17.4. CRy Passenger Agent

1.16 p. m.; str. Admiral- Schley, San 
Francisco. 8.30 a. m.; ship Benjamin F. 
Packard, Port Blakeley, in tow of tug* 
Richard Holyoke and WÿAdda, 10.18 
a. m. U. 8. 8. Unalga. Sound cruise. 
1.20 p. m. Railed: Str. Spokane, 
Southeastern Alaska, t. p. m.; Str. Ad
miral Dewey, Ran Francisco, ip. m.; 
str. Admiral Schley. Tacoma; schr. 
Alice. Anacortes, In tow of tug J. 
Boyden, 11.30 a. m.

NOTICE OF DANGERS IN 
COLON HARBOR ISSUED

SHIPPING 
?H INTELLIGENCE

Port Townsend. March 22.—Passed 
in: Str. Mariposa, for Seattle, at 3.4# 
p.m. ; schr. Okanagan, for Port Lud- 

>w. In tow of tug Tatooeh, at 11 a.m.; 
atr. Titan, for Seattle, and str. Aety- 

for Tacoma, at 7.20 a.m.; str. 
Seattle Maru. of Seattle, at 6.20 p.

Tacoma, March 22.—Arrived: Str. 
Admiral Schley, from Seattle ; atr. 
Astyanax, from Liverpool, via Van
couver. B. C.

Aberdeen, March 22.— (Special.)— 
Arrived: Sirs. Norwood and Helene, 

from Hoqualm; str. Ban Jacinto, from 
Han Francisco. Bailed: Bktn John
Palmer, for Quebec; schr. Philippine, 
for Newcastle, N. 8. W.

Portland. March 22.—Arrived: Strs. 
Johan Poulaen, Montana. Hornet and 
ifolano. from Ban Francisco. Sailed: 
Btr. Beaver, for Ban Francisco.

Ban Francisco. March 22.—Arrived: 
Str. J. A. Moffett, from Port Wells f 

‘str. Daisy Mitchell, from Hueneme; 
str. Davenport, from Tacoma; Jap str. 
Shlnyo Maru, from Hongkong; str. 
Nona-Yak, from Eagle Harbor. Sail
ed: Btr. Shoshone, for Gray's Harbor.

(Utlinyhiiiw Mar«;h 22—8*U*d: Sir. 
Redondo, for Port Moller. Bering Sea.

Astoria. March 22.—(Special.)—Ar
rived: Str. Santa Cl am, from New 
York, via Ban Francisco. Sailed: 
Nor. schr Nordfgrer, for the United 
Kingdom.

Tatooeh Island. March 22—$ a.m.— 
Partly cloudy; wind northeast, 10 miles 
an hour. Passed in: A steam schooner 
at'7.10 p.m.; str. Admiral Schley, at » 
o’clock last night; a foi*r-masted bald 
achoonrr. àurlng the night. Passed out: 
Str. Kleb, at 4.40 last night Outside at 

a.m., bound in: A three-masted 
barken tin®, 10 a.m. Passed In: Str. 
Governor, at 9.30 a.m.; str. Rainier, at 
10 a.m. Passe^ oui: Schr. Forester, 
towing, at 0 a.m. 11.30 a m.—Partly 
cloudy ; wind south, eight miles an 
hour. Outside bound In: A three- 
masted barkentlne. 4.16 p.m.—Passed

An Important notice has been Issued 
by the United States government with 
respect to certain dangers of naviga
tion In Colon harbor. Panama canal.

The notice is ns follows:
Colon Harbor—East breakwater con

struction—End of trestle together with 
lights carried away by storm. Cau
tion. 1. The seaward end of the 
trestle which was used In the con
struction of the east breakwater was 
carried away by heavy sea* on Feb, 
3, 1IH, and the two white lights, in a 
vertical Jlfte, which marked Its sea
ward (western) end. were lost with It
2. Until the trestle can be recon
structed, these lights will be discon
tinued. but the gaa buoy, showing a 
flashing white light which waa moor
ed off the seaward end of the trestle, 
and Which waa moved from time to 
time tt the trestle was extended, will 
remain In its present position, namely, 
In the prolongation of the axis of the 
east breakwater to seaward, and about 
3,200 feet to the eastward of the sea 
ward end of the west breakwater.
3. Vessels are warned that the wreck 
age of the trestle, and parts of the un
completed breakwater, most of which 
are submerged, are a danger to navi
gation. and they should not attempt to 
pass Inshore to the eastward of the 
gas buoy, but keep between it and the 
end of the west breakwater.

Wenmg Steamr for Seattle
S. S. “Sol Duo”

Leaves Victoria dally except Sun
day at W 00 a. m. from C. P. Dock 
for Port Angeles. Dungenees, Port 
William*. Port Towneend and 
Beattie. Beattie paeecnger* trans
fer at Port Angeles to Steamer 
Bloux at 12.06 noon, arriving Seat
tle at 6.38 p. m. Returning 8. g 
"Bol Duc" leave* Brattle dally ex
cept Saturday at Midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.66 a. m.

Secure Information and ticket*

E 15. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
1334 Government St. Phone 468.

Threegh Steamers lo 
Saa Fraatteaa, Lae 
Aagwlee, Saa Dfoga

Leave Victoria Fridays. 
• p.m., 8 8. President or 

Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesday*. 16 a. m.. 

$-8. Congres* or Qumx 
To Alaska

S. 8. Spokane or City of Seattle 
.rave* Seattle Mar. 23. 27, April i. 7- 

Calling at
Hkagway, Juneau, Wring*#, 

Ketchikan end Prince Rupert 
For particulars, call on

VI. P. Rlthet 4. Co. C. A. Solly 
1117 Whatf St 7888 QoTX St

tELESS
PORTS

March 23, I a. m
Point Grey—Clear; W., bar., 30.16; 

temp., 44.
Capa Laso—Clear; calm; bar., 30.10; 

temp., 44; sea smooth.
Tatooeh—Clear; 16 miles; bar., 

30.12; temp, 49; sea smooth.
Pachena—Clear ; 8. EL, bar. 29.89; 

temp., 43; sea moderate.
Estevan—Clear; calm; bar., 29.9$; 

temp., 39: light swell.
Triangle—Clear; N., bar., 30.25; 

temp.. 42; sea moderate.
Ikeda Clear; W. gale; bar., 30.20; 

temp., 42; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; bar., 

30.31; temp.. 34; sea smooth.
Dead Tree Point—Clear; N. W., bar.. 

34.34; temp., 10; sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; bar., 30.06; 

temp., 34; sea smooth.
Noon.

Point Grey—Clear, calm; bar., 29.07; 
temp* 60.

Cape Laso—Clear, N. W.; bar., 30.00; 
temp., 66; sea smooth.

Tatoosh—Clear, 8. 10 miles; bar..
Bktn. Mary Winkleman. sailing, at \ 30.10; temp . 61; sea smooth.

Manhattan recently left . Vancouver, 8____ _____ _______|________________ _______
*ft«r » ki-MB. ta te. fttAtJSLiüLfifl S* ..r«àL*tiUlte*«K. JlmiUte
burner. *<i the company will soon have Xei-hATto, TtuTkl y anil T^ran<aTs *ttle for TJVerpooi.

Lake districts. While passenger lists 
the boats going north were 

small in comparison with some other 
years owing to the extraordinary con 
dltlone existing at present, he pointed 
out that bookings on the Prince George 
had increaaed steadily with every trip 
during the past few weeks.

ffctand, N X. March XL— The 
British steamer Niagara, from Sydney, 
N 8. W . tor Ban Prancleeo. has been 
docked to make repairs to her propel
ler before proceeding on ter veya

2.50 p.m. 6 p.m.—Hasy; wind south
west. eight miles an hour.

Tatoosh Island. Mareh 22 —7 p.m — 
Pasqed In: 8tr. Lyman Stewart, at 4.30 
p.m.

New York. March 32.—Arrived : Str. 
Kiev, from Seattle.

Liverpool, March 21.—Arrived: Str. 
Cak-ha*. from Seattle.

New York, March 21.—Arrived: Str. 
Chalister, front Como*, B.C.

Norfolk, March 20.—Arrived: Str. 
Clarissa Radt llffe, from Seattle 

Cristobal. March 21.—Arrived and 
proceeded ; str. Edgar H. Vance, from 
Philadelphia for Seattle, via way ports.

Balboa. March 21.—Arrived: Str. 
Santa Crus, from Seattle and Mukilteo

for TJverpool.
Sydney. N. S. W., March 22-Arrived: 

Str. Manama, from San Francisco.
Newport News, March 22.—Arrived 

Str. L«eerie, from Tacoma, and sailed 
for I^ondon.

Seattle. March 22.—Arrived: Str. Ti
tan. Liverpool, via Yokohama, M.10 
a. m.; Ftr. Seattle Maru. Hongkong, 
via way ports, 1.30 p. m.; str. Gov
ernor, 8ait Diego, via Ban Francisco 
and Victoria, 9 p. m.; atr. Matlposn, 
Southwestern. v 1 a Southeastern 
Alaska, 7 p. m.; str. Wilmington, Han 
Francisco, via Eureka and Everett,

Pachena—Clear, 8. K.; bar., 29.73;
temp., 66; sea smooth.

Estevan—Cloudy^calm; bar., 29.84; 
temp.. 44; aea moderate.

Triangle—Clear. N.; bar., 34.it; 
temp., 46; sea smooth.

Ikeda—Clear, N.. strong; bar., 30 12; 
temp., 44; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Clear, calm; bar., 
30.19; temp.. 67; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear, N. W.; bar, 
30.18; temp.. 46.' sea smooth.

Alert Ray—Cloudy, calm; bar.. 30.00; 
temp., 50; sea smooth.

ARRIVALS OF SHIPS
IN ATLANTIC PORTS

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
THE NEW CABIN SHIP

METACAMA
WILL MAKE HER

IRelStS VSySgt rfSSI K 1111» SP*f! 3
Caning it Halifax text Ilf ' 

Maximum Servies—Minimum Cost 
BOOK NOW

Tickets and all particulars from any 
Railroad or Steamship Agent; or

J. J. FORSTER, General Agant,
C. P. R. Depot. Vanceuver

Dm few* StMaship Ca
•f I.C., LM.

Regular sailings to Northern^ B C. 
ports and logging campe.
I S. CHELHOSIN 

Leaves Victoria every Wednesday 
at 11 p. m. for ("empbeN River. 
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shuehartie 
Bay. Rivera Inlet Cannerlee and 
Bella Coo la.

8. 8. VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Friday at 
9 p. m. for Skeen* River, Naas 
River, Prince Rupert end Granby 
Bay.

Freight received at Pier "D," 
Evans Coleman Wharf

GEORGE MeOREGOR, Agant
180 Government St. Phone 1925

Word has been received by, Claude A. 
Solly, of the Universal Ticket office, 
that the White Star liner 8. 8. Asiatic 
from Liverpool arrived at New York at 
2.30 p. m. on March 16.

The American liner 8. S. New York 
arrived at Liverpool on March 14.

The American liner Philadelphia ar
rived at New York on March 14.

The American liner St.
Liverpool >at M \

Paul sailed jchwd by

with 177 cabin paesenger* and 80S third 
class. She waa due to re**«k New York 
on March 24. **

GOVERNOR BRINGS LARGE 
LIST OF PASSENGERS

An unusually large list of passengers 
was brought north yesterday on the 
Pacific Coaet Steamship company’» 
liner Governor, Capt. Thomas, from 
Han Francisco. All told the passen
ger list numbered 310, with 24' in the 
first class cabin. Fifty-five disem
barked here. The Governor also put 
off 79 tone of cargo here, this being 
worked by the unton I on «shoremen on 
the understanding that the» vessel 
would not touch at Vancouver this 
voyage.

■ ■ The torn* st -vessef thus fxr to nuvi^ 
gate the Panama Canal Is the Ameri
can-built Panama Pacific liner Kroon- 
U» id. which passed through the Cul- 
ti-ia £ut a short time ago. en routa 
aroiikd South America preparatory te 
enerlng In May the tegular pas
senger trade between New York and 
Ran Francisco via the cxnal. In this 
new service the KroonhuM will, be

sinter

feet broad and 22,404 1<h 
m* i<t. by far the largest 
the coast-to-coast trade.
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Rockland
BXOEPTIOHAL VALUE

T am offering a home on this avenue for sale at a great bargain. The dwelling contains 
eight large and airy rooms, with usual offices and conveniences; large basement cemented; 
hot air furnace, stone foundation, etc. There are three and one half lots, having a frontage 
ou Rockland avenue and Hears street. The grounds are well kept and have a few oak trees.

Owner Effused $26,000 v

KY PRICE ........ .............................—.................*16,000
Tour Saving ........ ....................................... .................................. ........................ *0,000

Reasonable Terms Can Be Made. '

NATURAL HISTORIANS. .
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Officers Elected for Ensuing 
Year; Interesting 

Reports

MOHBY TO 
LOAM P. R. BROWN

Ull BEOAD STREET

INSURANCE
WRITTEN

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
„>l) .IENKHAL 8KHVANT 

leli Mow utrert
Apph

ÂPf'KBNTICB WANTED ImmwIIAt»1, 
Mim, Wi,*on. ,1re»«meker. !1S SloblrV
(Vtn Blo k, ruo ktrwt_________ ■»"

cf VOU HAVE WORK lor » frw hour,. 
!•;> or w.-kv won‘1 r°o wnd In 
nom, to the mm* MiW'11'" ,7” 
Roll,! Bureau ,nd let W.fM.TW 
men or woman to do that wopbt

money to loan.
grVNhiV TC» I (TAX Î1.W» up <

__ Daiuy A l^weoà* °* n»24

"'uN FURNISH ED ROOMS.
fS KIKNIrtHt:!»" it<K>M j»» Toru"';’:

Ct»r Government. evening». mz<
WANTED—AUTOMOai LEA

WANTI-UV-Tw» light 5 pa»»en*er e»ro;: he.P h* r«.h Apply Do vie hi 
Uiireg*. G17 Vancouver

WANTED—LOANS.

"POST CARD DAY"
SET FOR APRIL 7

Development Association Ex
pects Novel Form of Adyer- 

. tising to BeGuccess

April 7 will be "Poet Card Day," ac- 
cording to an announcement made this 
morning by Herbert OUthbert, com
missioner of the Victoria and Island 
Development association Attempt* 
were made to have It held before the

IF -YOU HAVE evalleWt- in * moijtJ* 
II*, «ood «K-urity «III b« ■‘ten mni 
fine opportunity to moke «S.«kl Inter 
view ■’litre** BOX 1». TIUIOS. Hlg

WANTED T» WBNf—HOUSES
m ÀNTK1»—Four nvoined house, neer car, 
inodeeat* rent- Apply 17 Boyd Street, or 
PtMM H -U m-1

1>>8T—In Upland», on Sunday, email 
black book, partly written In Japanese 
and English fender please reDirn to 
Toklo, corner Blanchard and 
Reward mZS

w \NTKI» Furnished boose"”tor summer 
month», I b-drooma. quarters for • 
•.•iva.it», girage. stable. etc. « V-

---- WtneH -ir^ o. Ltd. -------------------------- m -
5'ÂNTKD—Houses to rent; strict atten- 

tKm given The Griffith Company. Hlb- 
Rx-n-Roi -* Building-_________________  -

FOR SALE—LOTS.
rror ,4 ^ ^ rAMuV Ja.rS*!

anil 2 let*, w.r prh e SLUM: term*. 115®
« ssh, balance arranged Apply 906 Port

6ï<i EXTRA SPECIAL SNAP-Choice 
level hotneslte, 60*15». Townley etrwt. 
Oak Bay, «>->1 »oll. evwer. water, light. 

—for rtav or two ottTy. $456 cash — - Boi
77*4 Tü»—-__________ ^_______  p*r

rOR SAI.E Sh:i*nl*an J.ake waterfront 
lot. seat-» near |h« Slr.thron. Hotel. 
*1*) J T R v.ldlng. Phone 1M»L. mg

FOR SALE—-HOUSES
HOI SK SNAP-6 roomed summer cottage 

at ( srdovs Bay. price only $1.$» terins 
easy Daibv ék l.awson. <15 Fort St. m*

»A« IUFICK PRICE—Modern æven room
ed house, Vancouver street, cloee to 
Beacon H it p*»;k. Phone 27I6L.

SACRIFICE PRICE - Modern. seven 
rosined house. Vancouver street, cloee 
to B#->con Hill perk Phone 2701*. tn22

Fix K^itOoM. MODERN HOU1K for 
eat-, snap price. Apply 2996 I«ee Ave. el

CHICKEN HOV8R «sectional* for aale.
removable perch and dropping board, 
enclosed scratching pen. well made, 
stained. |T* 679 John street.w8

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
BIT: SAfttlKlCE Half-acre, excellent

•n*i five roomed house, four poultry 
houses Tolmle avenue. Ifc-mlle circle, 
owner leaving for Old Country musl 
sell, prie» gt.759; terms, small cash pay- 
fgii-irt"—tatanre try writ purchaser. 8wtn- 
erton * M .sgriv, 640 Fort atreet. m?7

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DK.OONISMS- Never speak sharply—

give your puisisn-candled , opinion." 
O-ggon Printing <"•> ______ m23

MOT HI NO- Mi >RE 
Esquimau oyaters

daily.

I»EI.ICIOU8 than 
Order some from 

eho receive» ihem fresli
Ü8

PL.Y‘MHIN'1 ItKP.URH - Colie made, 
stoves connected? hose connections fixed 

s , lii Usa gar den Hocking. James Bay 
plumber. 1b St James street. Phone
ittil _ m»

A TENT AND El.Y and Columbia 
grsc.iephone for aale. 1251 Flegard. mS 

ALL ooob RESTAURANTS handle 
K^iuimalt oysters You cannot make a 
«la «k • !i• wderlng them. mM

WANTED 7-room. modern house In good 
location, must be a snap, not to eiceed 
$7. City Brokerage. 506 Union Bank

FARM, going concern, showing profit of 
II year net good house, stock and 
Implements. $8.606. City Brokerage, 60* 
Onion Bank Bldg ma

HoNLST PRINT I NO-You get a good 
y«li at Diggou Printing Co.. 1614 Broad 
atreet (Pemberton Block». m23

WHEN ORDMRIMO. don’t forget Eequl- 
malt oysters. Supplied to the dealers 
fresh dally. m*

WANTED-3 or 4 rooms, nearly new. 
large lot. fenced, sidewalk, and near 
car. rent not over |7. leaae for I or 12 
month». Bos 187. Times. m*>

WANŸKH-tll» fur » day,. ,1» Intnust.
Bos let. Time* mK

ftmNIHHkD housekeeping rooms, every 
convenience, fine house and fine garden 
Plione Wll. Mrs aimpeop. 611 Superior.

Mew TBXTII.R-Ou.
rh Cmadlan town for the

anted In'

new textile to drapera, tailors, dress
maker*. msnofsvturars of rugs, oullt*. 
Maskets. mantlea. capes, underwear of 
all kind», etc Must he energetic and 
l*v* a good connection. The agency 
will be of great and Increasing vatu*, 
a* the new textile, for which there Is 
an enormous sel- In Paris and In Lon
don la particularly suitable for the 
( u.uUin climate Mo salary 
p»ree* but liberal coumiiaeton

. Writ*, stating qualifications, to 
Textile " car » of J W X'lcker* A 
L*M.it>d. 5 Nicholas Lane, London,

£o«T-L*!iaU purse, contains money s 
r.- .ipts Reward If returned to this 
olBc*. .»

FfiK HiVl.E—1-P»«senger Hupmoblle. good 
oniiitlon. MM. IM. Times. m?7

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

1166 Chep- 
m25FOR 8 A LE—Belgian hare*

mta Itmi _________________________ _
FOl’NI>—l*ady‘s black glove. In *'»<>* 

Ftr.et Jitney. Monday evening. Ph£JiJ

W11ITK WYANDOTTE BOOI for l,»*ch.' 
In*. First pen. »rrond, Ilk: third. 
II prr ■ruin. W N. Mitchell. T21 View 
atreet. Phone 768.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS to let, 8
large rooms, fully furnlahcd, >12 per 
month, ground floor; two rooms; fur
nished for "housekeeping. M per month. 
Apply 721 VJew atre«L rbPlI» JMr

end of th* present month, but a delay 
In the printing of certain pamplots for 
distribution on that day, and th* 
coming Kaat« r holidayw mad* It nec- 
eaaarx to wait until April 7.

The- officiale of the aaaoclatlona are 
hoping that 104,040 post carda will be 
dropped Into the mall-boxes on "Poet 
(Vrd bay." It U tieÏÏevëj^lfhat lh(»' 
will'prove the most effective mean» yet 
conceived for the advertising of this 
city. Residents are requested to «end. 
away to their relath ee and friend» In 
different parts of the world, poet cards 
bearing view* of this city, and also 
write a few line» advising them to pay 
a visit to Victoria this eummer If 
possible.

The stores which handle picture poet 
cards are planning to help the move
ment. They will have special carda on 
sale, and the association hopes to per
suade a number of the stores on the 
main thoroughfare* to placard their 
windows with announcement» of "Poet 
Uard Dey." The offlclAlw feel satisfied 
that If the people take hold of this 
scheme Victoria will benefit Immensely 
by It. An average of two cards a 
person will accomplish the object of 
the aeeoclatlon. Home people may l»e 
able to mall more, but the officials hope 
that everyone wMt send off at least 
two.

Homs of the printed material which 
Is being turned out for the as*»>clatton 
for "Post Uard Pay" Is now In the 
hands of the commissioner, but the 
bulk of It has yet to com* off the

WANTED—Jersey cow. milking; state 
lowest cash price and where can be 
seen Box 7771. Times ®*

WANTED—666 men io buy oujr __6 cent
smoking ’ and chewing tobaccô, 16 
varieties, free mate bee and pa|»ers. 
Odell A Graham. M2 Johnson "treet. 
just below Government atreet

I-X>K^ALB-Black nlnon and aatln »y»n*
ing V>wn. worn once, alae 34 Phone 

#34*ilmK

FOR SALK-1 Underwood typewriter.
reg. IBS. now MO; I L. C. Smith type
writer. rcg. |I2*. now |75; 1 electric mas
sage machine (newl, reg. |K now |K; 1 
electric rang»» and water heater, reg. 
8120. now f76; 1 gas range. 2 months old. 
with roaster, oven. 4 burners and pilot 
it., rcg |5n. now |K; 1 new Burroughs 
adding machine* b»low coat. Apply 623 
Trounce Alley. ______ mil

FOR SALE—Ford five-passenger In good 
running order, suitable for Jitney run. 
all good tires. Apply Box 1*. Time» 

m25
W ANTED—Folding bed. In flret-cla*»

condition; also Encyclopedia Britannica. 
India paper. Box 188. Times,mg

TO RENT-6 roomed house, modern. 
James Bay. cloee In. Ill; 6 roomed 
house, modern, Hlllelde. $1*. Bagshawe 
A Co.. ÎI4 Pemberton Block.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY.

Victoria City end District Branch.

, A Public Meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening next, the 26th Inst., at 
8 o'clock. In the Ballroom of the Km pee ms 
Hotel, to complete the organisation In the 
appointment of the officer» and a com
mittee of management.

An urgent appeal la made for a large 
attendance, not only from the city, but 
from Esquimau. Oak Bay. Sidney. 8o,»k* 
and other district» surrounding the city.

Mr Uhartes William», of 1716 Rockland 
avenue, will receive subscription» for 
membership at any time and will be In 
attendance at the Empress Hotel half an 
hour before the meeting to accept sub
scriptions from any person desirous of 
Joining.

Life members. I»; ordinary members. 
82 per annum; associate members. $1 per 
annum. The first two are entitled to 
vote.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
DUNCAN.

•ale ef Electric Light Plant.

- ‘ SPEND Vat!R ■'"SrMMHR ON THE 
RKA0H-6 r<xmi»<l hotm,. purl I v fur- nBfflE tin r»wl IMT wMurfrnnv .n 
1.1.,! »ot Apply I7M B,xeh rood, towl 
lUtr. R—t MS._______________________ ™*

WaNTMD—A f»» m-dlum .ISO. but *noS
wototrohHl. In «HI <i-xp>«a »••'« P»r_ 

»» tKulsr*. Pugl 0*c« Box * ei-

The ebove Corporation la offering for 
sale the following machinery: 

fine » h. p. Oil Engine.
One là K W D. C. Generator. IIS Volt 
fine Field Rheostat.
One is K W Alternator.
One Switchboard, consisting of two 

slate panels each 6 ft. • In. x Î ft. x 1| In., 
earning the following Instruments: Three 
A. C. Ammeters, one Field Rheostat for 
Generator, one A. C. Voltmeter, one Field 
Rheostat for Exciter, one D. C, Ammeter, 
one Field Switch for Exciter, one Oil 
Switch, two Voltage Transformers, one 
Volt Meter, two Current Transformera.

The above was purchased direct from 
the makers (Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Co.) and has had a 4UUa more than two 
years' us# It has given eonttnuouwwstls- 
f act Ion and Is being sold only because the 
Corporation having Installed their per
manent plant have no further uee for It.

The Council are prepared to consider 
Mds for the plant aa a whole or for En-, 
gtne and Electrical Equipment separately. 
The purchaser to take delivery of the 
Plant aa U stand» on foundation». Poe- 
.*« sni-.n will b# given on completion of ar
rangements to purchase. The Council do 
not bind themselvee to accept the high
est or any bid Seeded bide, endorsed on 
the outside of envelope "Bid for Machin- 
*ry;,, scrwmpenled by ct-mfted cheque for 
16 per cent, of amount of the bid. to be 
In my hands not later than 4 p. m. Sat
urday. April 17. 1915. The certified cheque 
to be forfeited If the person whoee tender 
Is aoeepted fall» to complete the contract 

JAMES QREIO,
C. M. C.,

gtjrefpww*

PREPARE FOR CONVENTION
Canadian Municipal Leaders Are 

Promised Hearty Receptien 
Thie Summer.

The usual subscription to the 
Union of Uanadian Mtinfclpalltiee went 
through council laet evening. Eventa 
appear to promise one of the, mnet 
successful conventions for this gsth- 
erlng In Victoria this summer. It 
will easily be the most important 
function here, for although the city 
will get Its share of the convention 
buelneee from the Panama Pacific 
exposition, the etay of moat of these 
bodies will be brief.

The idea of having the opening of 
the Hooke waterworks during the visit 
appears to be generally favored, and It 
would certainly be a greal asset for 
visiting municipal officials to aee the 
tangible proof of Victoria In posses
sion of a fIrai-class water supply. The 
opening will moat probably occur at 
Humpback, on account of ttw; accessi
bility by road and rail.

The nature of the attendance much 
depends on whether there I» a federal 
election thla summer. Should such an 
event be called, as appears to be 
strongly probable, th* attendance 
would be crippled, and It la sincerely 
boni that there will be no unfortun
ate clash of da lea If the date of the 
election la aet In June It will make* 
little difference, aa the visitors do not 
want to meet here till the third w-ee* 
of July, but If the poll should come In 
July, then conditions would be en
tirely changed No definite date has 
yet been aet. The laet meeting at 
Sherbrooke, Que . at which Victoria'» 
Invitation was extended and accepted 
through Alderman McNeill, wae 
caught by the opening week of the 
war. curtailing the feetlvltlee. and 
shortening the meeting to strict buel-

Vlctoria will look at It* beet when 
the visitor» arrive^ end the oppor- 
tunity to take the vlMtors Into the 
country round will not be mleeed. 
Ever since 1MI. when the then meyor 
extended an Invitation at the Windsor 
meeting, Victoria haa been negotiat
ing tor the convention which le now 
coming to the city.

THREATENED MAN'S LIFE
Mra. Lambert Displayed Knife and 

Wae ûeing te Kill Henry R. Yeung.

For threatening the life of Henry 
Richard Young on Hlllelde avenue and 
Rose atreet yesterday afternoon. Mra. 
Eleanor Lambert appeared In the po
lice court thla morning and was re
manded until Thursday for sentence.

Mr. Youag. who le 7S years of age. 
and has resided in Victoria for nearly 
half a century, said that he met the 
prisoner on Hillside avenue yeeterday 
afternoon, and after she bad called 
him some foul names she went oft 
She was under the influence Of liquor; 
Some minutes later she again ac
costed the aged gentleman and drew 
from beneath her coat a butcher 
knife, w>me 18 Inchee In length, and 
exclaimed :

"I don't care what becomes of me. 
I ll be the finish of yoq.1'

Mr. Young aald he had known the 
prisoner for about two years and her 
hatred had come about through a 
young lady deciding to reside with the 
Young» Instead of with Mr*. Lambert

The prisoner aald ehe used the 
word* but did not mean them.

It was pure coincidence that the 1915 
annual meeting of the Natural History 
society should tike 'place Just exactly 
twenty-gve year», to the very day. Af
ter the organisation meeting of the as
sociation. The «-lection of officers con
stituted part of the business of the 
meeting held last night at the King*» 
Daughters rest room, resulting ae fol
io we :

President, F. Kermode; let vice- 
president. Dr. W. E. Home; 2nd vice- 
president, A. R. Sherwood; honorary- 
aecretary, J. R. Anderson; honorary- 
treasurer, J. W. Lethaby; general com
mittee; Rev. Robt. Connell, A. S. Bar-, 
ton. Mise I*eonora Pearce, Colonel Me- 
lllrec, and C. C. Pemberton; trüeteea, 
Dr. C. F. Ncwconibe, À. W. McCurdy, 
and Dr. Hasell; and auditors, H. D. 
Killy and Keith Wlleon. The honorary 
secretary accepted re-election only un
der protest, maintaining that some of 
the younger members ought Jo be will
ing to assume the office. Vote* of 
thanks were accorded all the retiring 
officers. Ï " "

Annual reporta were read by* the 
president, the honorary secretary, the 
honorary treasurer, and the trustee*. 
Th* treasurer's ryport showed a bal
ance In hand of 858 67, w ith a good 
many outstanding fees still to come In. 
Th* treasurer reported large expendi
tures during-the past year which were 
not likely to occur again during the 
present year.

The presidential report of A. S. Bar
ton reviewed the work of the society 
for the year Just closed, during which 
four field meetings had been held, a 
botanical section formed, and a com
mittee to Inquire Into the matter of 
medicinal planta In B. C. formed. C. C. 
Pemberton'» work on root growth waa 
mentioned, together with ’he formation 
of a Junior branch of the society, and 
regret waa expressed at the loee of an 
old and valued member. W. J. Sutton, 
during the past twelve months.

The report of the trustera was a 
statement of the condition of the lib
rary. lately removed from the Carnegie 
building to the society"» room, and 
found to be In very go&f condition.

The secretary’» report pointed out 
that there had been 14 regular meet
ings and « field meeting», that 26 new 
uiesnlwra Ua«l been elected during the 
year again»! S2 the previous year; 10 
résignât tons, 4 struck off the roll ow
ing to having removed from the city, 
and two -death», leaving approximately 
239 active and 12 honorary . nvmif.-rs 
There bad been H meeting» of the exe
cutive committee. The office In the 
Joues bulkMng waa being retained at • 
nominal rental, and the society’» library 
removed to their offices. The report 
concluded with a reminder that a great 
deal of assistance might and should be 
given In the matter of recording full 
and accurate minutes of the proceed
ing», If all notices of motion, descrip
tion of specimens, etc., were accom
panied by written statement»

At the conclusion of the annual 
meeting, all the reporte having been 
adopted aa read, the regular meeting 
waa held. Several specimen» were 
exhibited. Including a marine worm 
sent in by F. W. llodgeon. Thl* la to 
be preserved at the muaeum.

Mr. Barton reported that a pair of 
robins had been seen at Beacon Hill. 
The matter of wild flowers was again 
discussed, several of the member» de
precating the wanton destruction of 
the natural beauties of field and by
way. The deatructlon of the native 
flora waa stated aa appalling, and It 
was pointed out that some of the 
greatest offenders were grown men 
and women, many people who went to 
the country for half a day carrying off 
every flower In sight. It waa conceiv
able at this rale, that within a few 
years there mould be no wild flowers 
within reasonable distance of Victoria. 
In fact at euch places as Beacon Hill 

,park. within the memory of many 
covered with wild Itltee In the spring
time. hardly a wild Illy waa to be 
found.

Owing to the fact that the date of 
the next regular meeting falls on 
Easter Monday It wae decided to post
pone this for a week, so that the next 
session of the society will be on Mon
day. Abril 11.

Among the exhibits shown last 
evening was an arbutue brought In by 
C. C. Pemberton, which showed laet 
summer's blossoms and berries, to
gether with the new flowers.

POLAR BEAR OFF TO-DAY
Intrepid Captain ef Reecue Party 

Hepee te Reach Bank si and 
Neat Bummer

Seattle. March II.—The little power 
schooner Polar Bear, noted for her 
battles with Arctic Ice In previous 
years, sailed for the Polar Sea to-day 
under command of her owner. Captain 
Louis Lane. Lane hopes to reach the 
Mackensie delta and perhaps Banks- 
land next summer. Wherever he goes 
he will keep a sharp lookout for Vtih- 
jalmar Stefan .«son. the explorer, and 
hla two companions, who have not 
been heard from since April 7 of last 
year. They were then on the Ice, 160 
milee north of Martin Point, traveling 
north In the hope of finding new land. 
They expected to turn eaat to Banks- 
land, but the Mackenzie opened early 
and the river’s mighty flood swept 
away the Ice all about Ranksland. The 
Polar Bear will capture polar bears 
alive for soologtcal gardens, hunt 
whales and walrus,, trade with Eski
mo* and take picture*.

Friend.—"That waa a liberal donation 
you gave that beggar back there." 
Poet.—"Yea; he ueed to be an editor, 
and It gives me a thrill to have him 
ao&pt something!"

SAANICH LIBERALS 
ORGANIZING STEADILY

Saanichton Division Will Se
lect Delegates To-morrow; 

Election Gossip

For the purpose of electing delegatee 
In attend the convention .Jgfejkçtk .will 
■rteetva candidate to contest tl»e eke- 
Don in th* Saaniefi constituency. Lib
eral» in the Saanichton division will 
meet to-morrow night et 8 o'clock In 
the Temperance hall, Eaat Saanich 
road. On the following night the Lib
erale In the Gordon Head division will 
aw.»emble In'the Gordon Head hall for 
a similar, purpose.

At to-morrow night’s meeting F. A- 
Pauline and F. J. 8tackpoole.*K.C., will 
be the chief speaker».

The Liberal» are organising the 
Saanich riding with much thorough
ness. So far the Oak Bay and Royal 
Oak division* have appointed their 
delegate» to the convention After the 
meetings to-morrow night ' ’and on 
Thursday, Burnside mill be the only di
vision left to organise.

Inaugurating hla campaign on Van
couver Island against the administra
tion of the McBride government. C. M. 
Woodworth, of Vancouver, addressed a 
large meeting at Courtenay last night. 
The meeting waa called by the Liberal 
association, and it waa interesting to 
note the number of Conservative» who 
attended. The speaker vas loudly 
pi.i tided throughout hla address by 
Conservative» aa well as Liberals, and 
no one could mistake the Wonderful 
change which haa come over that dis
trict

Mir. Woodworth pointed out In ihia 
very able speech, that the present 
grave state of financial trouble In the 
province waa principally due to the 
reckless and misdirected expenditure 
of the Me Bride-Bowser group. He ad
mitted that he waa Just aa good a Con
servative now ae before, but he want
ed men In power who would adminis
ter the affairs of the country for the 
good of the people, and not for large 
concerns.

Alex. Urquhart, president of the 
Courtenay Liberal Aeeoclatlon. pre
sided at last night's meeting.

Mr. Woodworth Is addressing a 
meeting this evening at Cumberland 
and before returning to the mainland 
he will apeak at several other meet
ings. He la one of the Vancouv er Con
servative* who I» out In open revolt 
against the |>re»ent government. At 
a meeting of the Kerrtsdale Conserva
tive Aeeoclatlon th# other night he 
most vigorously denounced the Me 
Bride rule.

The Independent Conservatives In 
Vancouver are providing the old-time 
backere of the machine with no little 
worry. They have already organised 
and plan te put at least two Candidates 
In the field. The appearance of some 
of Vancouver's most prominent busi
ness men ae Independent candidate» 
will greatly lower the chances of the 
Coneervatlvl "Solid Six" In the elec
tion. Sir Charles Tupper, Charles 
Buscombe and John Ronald, all well- 
known resident* of the Terminal City, 
are the leader» of the IndependenlfNSiul 
Jamea Findlay and Fred Buscombe. 
both formerly occupants of the mayor'» 
chair, and C. M. Woodworth, are men
tioned a» being possible nominee* by 
the new organisation.

R. 8 Sargent, an old-time merchant 
of Haseiton, ha* been chqaen bÿ the 
Conservative party to oppose Alex 
Manson. the Liberal candidate, la the 
Omhieca riding.

The Conservative party Is once more 
pinning Ita faith on Alex Luraa to win 
the Yale seat. The present member 
for the constituency, waa nnoilnated 
at a convention held at Lyiton laet 
night.

Cranbrook Conservatives have again 
choaen Thoms* D. Caven. the alttlng 
member, to be their standard-bearer. 
Dr. J. H. King will carry the Liberal 
colors, and a warm fight will be waged 
In that constituency *

The Eaquimalt Conservât l vee wllr 
convene on Friday In the Rex theatre, 
Esquimau road, to nominate a candi
date to contest that seat.

Rubber Stamp* for Marking Eggs.—
Sweeney-McConnell, Limited. 1016-12 
Langley street. . •

ft A *
Free Demonstration Conversational 

French Leeeon, Alexandra rt»b, to
night, 8 o'clock. *ft ft ft

Another Warm Day.—Yesterday 
again registered well up In tempera
ture. at the warmest hour the ther
mometer showing 68 degrees To-day 
at noon 66 degree» were registered, 

ft ft ft
Munieipal Chapter I. 0. 0. Bv—The 

business meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E.. wilt be held on 
Thursday next at 16 SO a. m.. In the 
Temple building.ft ft ft

Public Dance at Connaught Hall to
night. Gentlemen 60c. Ladle* free. •

ft ft ft
Red Croe* Meeting.—The Victoria 

City and District branch of the Cana
dian Red Crosa society will hold a 
public meeting on Thursday next In 
the Empress hotel ballroom, at 8 
o'clock. The purpose te to complete 
the organization of the branch by the 
appointment of officers, and of a com
mittee of management. An urgent 
appeal is hiWfor ft large attendance,

Inquiries Fer Brother,—Mre. A. E.
Hatton, of West Somerville. Mane., has 
written to the police asking for news 
of her brother, Burpee Nichols, more 
familiarly known among his friend* as

SUPREMACY
Our r«m->u, WELLINGTON COAL hx* (Irmly 6rt»bll«b«l It» «•- 

perlortty on th* local market. _____„
SUKER MERIT—That', th* eeoret at It* great men* g~^_ —

Per $7.00 Ton 
MACKAY A GILLESPIE, Lid.

Dimrltutor, 1er f>—ill** ColUerlee (Dunsmulr) Him* Lt*.
PHONES 14» AND 628. OFFICE: 738 F0ET STEEEf

’ 1I'll
T«*

1 iIfI
h

J";

■. -B-.-i a- 1 ■ 1 i-i— . -
"Bertie." Ha has not written to 
Mater for «omfrtline and ike last new* 
she had from him waa that he had 
been married In Victoria.

ft ft *
Free^ Demonstration Conversational 

French Leseen, Alexandra club, to
night, • o'clock. •ft ft ft

Vleterle Club.—Mre. Pethlck Law
rence will epeak to-night at an “at 
home" to be held at the Victoria club, 
uampbell block. The subject of the 
lecture will be "Peace; What Woman 
le Doing for the Empire In the War." 
Every member of the club le cordially 
Invited to b* present, and to bring a 
friend

.. ^ ft , ft ft 
Captel Club Dane»—The Capital 

Athletic Club will hold their cloelng 
ball of the season at th* Alexandra 
club on Monday. April 11. Invitation» 
will be Issued In a few days. Mise 
Thaln'e orchestra will render the 
latest selection*. Dreee will be In-,

ft ft ft
Rummage Bale.—A rummage safe 

will be held on Thursday next In tiffc 
Scott building, corner of Hlllelde Aye, 
and Douglas St commencing St 1 
o'clock. Second-hand clothing and 
house furniture wilt be on sale at low

NIPPON LINER HEARS

Sado Maru Homeward Bound; 
Colonel Lamb and Wife 

on Board

On her outbound voyage to rtie Orient 
the Nippon Yuaen Kal«ha liner Sado 
Maru. Cipt. Aaakawa, will clear this 
port thla afternoon. She was due over 
from Seattle at 1» and was reported 
to be running strictly on schedule. Tbe 
Maru will take on 10 passengers here.

Among the steerage passengers book
ed on the Sado Maru are 28 sturdy 
Russians, who are going back home to 
fight for their country In the great 
European war. There are besides IS 
Japanese for the steerage, and one 
second-class and six first-class travel
ers.

CoL H. C. Lamb and hie wife, of 
thla city, will Jeave on the liner en 
route 11 Colombo, Straits Settlements, 
where they will make their future 
home. Reginald Bullock Is another 
local man who has booked passage, 
and Mlee « Haon. H. V Brown and T. 
H. Solly, the other flrst-claee travel
ers are from eastern points.

The Sado Maru hae no cargo to pick 
up here other than personal effects, 
and s*» will not be delayed.

Following the extraordinary activity 
of Sunday and Monday, there waa a 
decided lull on the waterfront to-dav. 
the Sado Maru being the only deep eea 
liner In port. The next Nippon Yuaen 
Kalsha boat to come will be the Awa 
Maru, - which I» due from Hongkong 
on March 30. The oeaka Shoaen Kalsha 
will not have another boat In from 
Oriental port» until April 10, whes 
the Mexico Maru 1» due

Maud Morris, th* diamond thief whs 
waa osught at her work In Victoria a
few week» age and wae sentenced by 
Magletrate Jay to a year's imprisonment, 
hae escaped from Ihe provincial Jail at 
New Westminster by climbing the wall 
of the exercising yard, dropping 16 feel 

•th, and getting away In a Jitney. 
The escape was one of the moet daring 
and eensatlonal ever recorded In tbs his
tory of provincial < rime At 4 o'clock 
Saturday ehe was. together with a num
ber of women prisoners, exercising ip the

i Mg yard__ Wgrdcn^TuriihAiLL li_ convinced
that the woman wae sided to climb the 
wall by some of the other prisoners. »• 
It meant a straight climb of sixteen feet 
The deed must have been accomplished 
with considerable dispatch, aa the mat- 
aow'o back waa on4y turned momentarily. 
Three minutes after the woman leaped 
from the top of the wall, the prison offi
cials were giving chase and only by the 
presence of the waiting car was t^gr 
mcape made posaible. For a time the 
luthorltles thought the preaenre of car 
waa more than a B38T coin. idem*», bur 
Investigations have proven this suspicion 
unjustified. Since the escape the provin
cial police of both cltlee have keen work
ing on the matter end have traced tlie 
car to a certain point In Vancouver 
where the women wae earn telephoning 
for a messenger with whom ehe waa in 
cloee oonvenation fer some twenty «Win 
Utee. Neither the chauffeur nor the eat 
he drove ha* as yet been located, al
though the police have the license num
ber and the owner’# name. The woman 
was attired 1n the regulation prison cos 
tume and had no shoes on her feet. Thre# 
women and two men were In'th^ car u 
th# tint# ehe entered It.

SPRING FLOWER S.HQW
Entries Premia* te Be Nwmereue at 

Daffodil Exhibition Saturday.

Exhibit# are coming In dally for the 
daffodil and spring flower show to be 
held on Saturday. March 27. In the Em 
prese hotel ballroom, under, the auspice* 
of the King's Daughters. There promise* 
to be a very keen competition In all 
eleweee. and several ladle# have Intimated 
their Intention of entering the contest 
for decorated table».

The committees are: Arrangement»— 
Mrs. H. A. 8. Morley. Ml*e Leltch. Mrs. 
L. H. Hardie; entrles-Mrs. E. 8. Hasell 
and Mrs R B. McMicktng: decorated 
table» Mrs W H. Bone. Mise Morley 
All entries should be In tlie hands of the 
entries committee by 16 o'clock on Sat
urday morning. The following la the 
prise list:

fias» 1—One dosen yellow trumpet daf
fodil#

Ulae* 2-One dosen doable daffodils.
«'leas S—One dueen short trumpet daffo

dil».
Ulae# * One dosen bl-oo|or long trum

pet daffodil#.
Ulae# 5—Uollectlen, aix varieties; six 

blossoms each.
«’lane 6—Collection, twelve varieties; alx 

hlo*»om# each.
« Mae# 7—Bowl of alar daffodil»
Claea 9-Collection, polyanthus narcis

sus. cam panel lea.
Vises 6-Bowl of daffodils, mlsed vari

eties
Claaa 19—81s hyacinth», shown singly.
Ulaae 11—Three varieties tulipe, single; 

alx blossom» each.
Claaa 12—Three varieties tulipe, double; 

alx bloeeoms each.
Claea 13—Collection of auriculae.
Claaa 14—Collection of polyanthus.
Claaa 15-CeliacUon of paaeiee.
Claaa M-CoWeetioe ef wallflowers.
Class 17—Collection of primrose#,
Claea IS—Bouquet of spring flower*.
Clam IS—Basket spring flowers.
Clam *>-Trade exhibit of spring bulbs.
Clam tl—Beet twelve specimens of wild 

111 lee.
Close 21—Special competition for schools, 

with special prism. 1st. 2nd and Ird Col
or «M Aewera. only twelve ef 

each te be shown, native orchids ex 
ccpted

Class 23—Collection of pot plants.
Class 24—Specimen plant.
Class 26-Floral design fer table decora

lion.

MAUD MORRIS ESCAPES 
FROM PROVINCIAL JAIL

Diamond Thief Captured Here 
Uses Jitney in Getting 

Free

LETTER FROM FRONT
Victoria Boy Write» That He Hae 

Been Chosen ae a Sniper; Meeting 
Between Belgian and Beet.

The fottowtng is part ol a letter 
written by William A. Matheeon. one 
of St. Paul’s Pre»ff|teriun church “roll 
of honor" boys who Is now et the 
front. The letter was addressed and 
written to Rev. Dr Mac Lean, the paa 
tor of St. Paul'»:

"It Is now elex'en days since we lefl 
the old country. We ran into a bad 
storm and had to face It for eight o* 
nine hours without moving much 
With a heavy wash the horse hou»« 
(one section of it) was smashed, and 
the horse# littered about, but we onli 
lost two, although several were bruised 
a bit. Lot* of the MM were sea sick 
but braced up yhen they landed le

"We met a Belgian soldier who could 
speak English, *mt a comical Scot 
who is with us a*ke«l him 'Hbo moey 
gasometers is ut tae Bclgy?’ The BelgD 
answered so many kiloifieters. and 
►ays Scuttle solemnly: *Mon, tts but a 
wee tramp.'

"The crowd that came out of the 
trenches to-day are looking fine, and 
say It was not very bail there. We 
reckon that we will be In tlie trenches 
to-morrow. A small number of snipers 
were chosen out of our company, and 
I am one of them. It la a brick barn 
our platoon la billeted In. Thanks to 
the German looters the cows were kill
ed acme time ago. We have more room 
and lota of straw, so our sleep Is sweet 
and sound. We have Just finished a 
fin# meal, aa some of ue were shop
ping In i village, and a Flemish 
storekeeper sold us chocolate*, dates, 
oranges, etc., which helped out our ra
tions. also fresh butter. Yeeterday we 
had * church eervlce, and as usual on 
Sundays the Mg guns were firing very 
heavily, and to-day you can hardly 
hear a Mg gun. We have warm fur 
coate for outpost duty."

Dick and Jimmy were spending » 
few days with their grandmother, who 
•polls them as grandmothers will. 
One night they were saying their 
prayers, and little Jimmy vociferated 
hie petitions to the Heavenly Throne 
In a voice that could be heard a mile. 
He waa telling the Divine Providence 
what he wanted for Christmas, and his 
enthusiasm In the cause got on hla 
brother's nerves. "Whal are you pray
ing for Christmas presents so loud 
for r Interrupted Dick. "Th’ Leri 
ain't deaf." “No." whispered Jimmy, 
"but Grandma Is."

Small mind* are too much hurt by emaf 
things: great ones take everything inti 
account, and are not hurt.—I,* Rochefou-

Saanich Liberals
Saanichton Division are invited te 

attend a meeting at the Temperance 
Hall, East Saanich Road, Wednesday 
March 24th, at S p. m.

Gordon Head Division arc Invited tf 
attend a meeting at Gordon Head HaB 
Thursday, March 26th, at 8 p. m.

Business: To elect delegates.

05742934
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BANK OF MONTREAL |
3 ESTABUSBl 1817 [

Capital Paid Up . -
Rest - . . • , .
Undivided Profit*
Total Assets (October, ISM)

•16,000,000. 
16,000,000. 

. 1,238,666.
266,481,663.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
H. V. IlndiH.hs.fmMnt

ILS.Am~.Ch. ........................ Ch. air WM— M..4h.M
its D7MktA.iM.D4. Wa.lkMMUr.EiB.

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. General Manager.
As D. BRAITHWAITE,Résistent General Managef.

Banter* hi dreads «i^T/aKioa.ltBil^tè^foiDMwleioaGewéjâeiiKntr 
r BrmàtAe* eetabSehcd IhronghoMt Cam.,la and Ifirwfotintlhurri-; «Mo to piedoe, 
Eng land ; New York. Chicago; Spckanc end Mexico City.

Savings Departments at all Canadian Branches. Deposits ol from fl.Ot upward» 
received, sud interest allowed at current rates.

A general banking business transacted.
A. MONTIZAMBERT.

Manager,
VICTORIA

Another Slide May Occur; All Men and Boys at Scene Are 
Hard at Work With Picks and Shovels;

No Warning Preceded the Disaster

Brltiinill* Beach, B C., 
Work In* with feverish

W*rvh 23.- 
enerry. In

mortal tarn» of another avalanche IMslr In the place where hr Vhoo.ht 
such «■ swept away tw Bttie ' crusier

& SWEENY,
tinpt. oi British Cohimbis Brsgcbee, 

VANCOUVER.

UNIFORM STRENGTH 
NOTED IN LOCAL LIST

Gains General To-day With B 
C. Copper Hardened 

in Price

Btor ks of the leral hat *how*4 uniform 
Strength, and where gains did not take 
plstt steadiness prevailed, nut one 
■tance <*f weakness being noted. Frac
tion*! betterment In Athabasca was 
eardiNl. thl« being the third session'that 
thin Issue has advanced.

B. Copper showed a well-maintained 
position with bids .. higher and offers

— raised five rents, there "bring etïTy minor 
quantities for sale at present prices. Cop-

- par metal continued to Improve, which 
mas ascribed to. the retiunemvnU of the 
helllgetent» Tor the manufacture of am- 
■■nltlon.

Demina ting influence*. in the financial 
World are b~iwg -espr«wm>d 4w - rising ae— 
curtly values.

Btockttrd Syndicate ..............
B. C. Refining Co.....................
B. C ('opper Co. .....................
Coronation Gold ....1. ...........
Lucky Jim SLnc ................ .
McGillivray Coal ..nvnmvH 
Nuck t Goto . ...... .........
Fsrtland Canal ...... .......
Rambler Cariboo .....................
Red Cliff ......................................
Standard Lead .........................
Snowstorm ...... ..............
Stewart M A D.........................
Stoean Star ...............................
8. ft Island Creamery .......
Stews 11 land .......

Unlisted.
(Mac 1er Creek ............................
lainn«l Investment ..................
Union Club (deb. > .................
Athnb.ipf a ..................................
F. C. Tunnels ............................ .

% % %

REACTION OCCURS

Winnipeg. March 23 --'The wheat mar
ket opened *r. to |c. lower; oats p\ low* r, 
and lias l*c. and 2|i\ lower for k£ay and
July

Fallowing opening there were further 
declines to the extent of lie. on May and 
lA on July'in th. first hour of Vusliios, 
when a reaction occurred. The low points 
Of the morning were 14*S for May, H*„' 
for July, and 1131' for October. Before 
aoon the high points w re l*d| for May 
Bt| for Jnly, and 11*4 for October The 
cash Htuatfon was again slow, no bust- 
aess of account l-lng transact'd. Ex
pert trade was also at a standstill, no 
»»W sale* being w'«*rke.| Receipts erm- 
tlnue heavy This morning there w 
4M cars in sight for Inspection and yes- 
•ardwv 79» cars were inspected (A# the 799 
Inspect'd jS3 were wheat nml 1C7 <a 
The "market closed at top points on wh**e,t 
all montlis. Oats clodNI Je. to jc higher 
Fla* « lew d IJc. to 24c. higher.

Wheat- Op.n. (j'losA.

«F BULLISH SENTIMENT
Stocks Show No Uncertain 

Strength* as Advances 
Are Recorded

(By F. W. SteVtreon A Cn.1 
New York. March *3 —The market bort 
decidedly strong appearance and ad

vances were more general than since 
the commencement of Die present bull 
rise. It was significantly remarked that 
tra4itng ineceaaed ae values enhanced, 
amount of short covering giving impetus’ 
to buying activity.

Bethlcltcm Steel waa subject to realis
ing following opening strength at 731. the 
lev* I being forced under 70, at which price 
JBBfU.tear pressure became evident 

Foreigners showed a better attitude to 
the list and it was noteworthy that Van 
ad.an Pacific went above Ip) on few trans
actions, while Reading, recently conapku- 
nualy weak ua compara*! w-ub Aha rest of 
prlces. was up two and a ha.f points.

High. Low. Bid 
?4|Hi so $90» Alaska Gold ......... . »48

92 130 Ann. B«*«*t Sugar ......... ..... 442 444
*24 M Am n. Can......................... .......... ?" ^4
02

r IS
Amn. Car A Foundry ........... <1 48

23 Amn. Smelting ....... -------- tt-J f4,
(Ml «1 Amn. TV! A Trl........... 6......121 1M
W Anaronda ........................ ..........  29J -1

to Air bison ............................ ........... «1 9*6
126 1.50 B. A O................................ .......... «à f*

31 Bethlehem Steel ........... ........... 131 Oil
.78 B R. T................................ ........... «74 >ci
$7 r. p r........................... .......... I61| 15*

7 60 Central Leather ........... ..........  3* M*
7 76 C A u ................. ........... 421 4Î

C M A St 1» ............ ......... F* 874
Cvlo. Fut 1 A Iron ....... ........... 27$ »

22 f Erie ..................................... .........234 Ml
2906 35.» « • M- i .................... .........m iw

SU Goodrich ........................... ........... 39* 384M fî. N . pref......................... .........117* IK.
G. N. Ore rtfs................ ■ v • W '«1
Guggenheim .............. .........624
In ter-Metropolitan .... ......... 12i 121

MARKET - Harvester ......... ......... 96

Cash prices : Wheat—1 Nor.. 1614; 2
Hor . 161*1; 8 Nor.. 1474. No. 4, 14ÎJ; No. 5. 
1*71 No. «. mi

Oats-2 C. W , «2Î: 3 C W . «1; extra 1 
teed. 1 feed. .797. 2 feed, R*f,

Barley- No. 3. 77; No. 4, 71; feed, *9. 
Flax -1 N. W. C . 17ÎJ; 2 C W l»j. '

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Cu.)
Op-n High l»w ''lose

Jsn.................................... 9 96 10 10 9 96 10.09 16
March .......................... *80 903 * 77 9w2-'J8
May ............................... »** 9 22 9 02 9 16-iV
July ...............................  9.3» SL52 133 JL4S*L0
Oct. ----------------9.71 9.82 9.67 9.SÛ-S1
Dee. ................................ 9 92 10.63 9.87 9 99-HI

X % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

New York. March 23 -Raw sugar firm; 
eeatrlfugal. $4.80; molasses sugar, $4.12; 
psflncd firm.

% % %
METAL MARKETS.

Pr
V. S. Rubber 
U. 8 Hteel ....

I**»,, pref. ... 
Vtab Copper

......... 13*4 1361

......... 32] 32

........  724 71|
....... Ml 11

.........«H i»i

........ r-41 64

:::. ^ i$g
V....NRÎ m
....liai ne
....... 14*4 1421
.......2-1 2u*
....... te kj

lM
49
29$

L- ^igh Vklley 
Maxwell M- tor ....
M*x. Petroleum ..
Mo Pacific ...........»,
Nat. Iy**ud ............
New Haven .......... !
N Y. C.....................
N. P. .........
Pennsylvania ......
IVopl-'s Gas .........
Reading .....................

Iron it Steel
S P.............»..........
Sou. Railway .........
Studebaker Ctrrpn......................494
Tenn. popper .................... . 2i*

...1222 1204 122. 

.... Mg f.2J *2i
4* 4TJ 47j 

...1064 H-4J mi
, . ............................. 6* Ei4i yy
Western Tlnion ..........................04j u«
Westinghouse ............................. 72g 7o 72
Granby (Boston) ..................... 71J 70-J TVj

HESSIAN FLY TaLk WAS 
PREVALENT FOR SESSION

(By F W. Stevenson A C4®.)
Chicago. March O Spot -wheat at Llv- 

et pool was unchanged to 1| lower There 
was nothing In the early English cables 
to give the market force one way 
other. Considerable bearish feeling was 
tarried ovef from yesterday and this 
caused the dip Strong houses took the 
offerings out of rparket around bottom 
prices. Know Issued a report claiming 
that a lleselan fly scare later Is more 
than probable because of the present of 
the Insect in the plant last fall and weath
er favorable now for its development. 
Export clearances for the day Ver« «ver 
Wtt.OOO wheat and flour. Early buying 
and fly report, with over-sold condition 
of the local trad», gaye the big bull mar
ket later in the session

of homes around the mine buildings at 
the Britannia mine, every man and 
N»y to handle a shovel is laboring to- 
day In an effort tto recover the bodies 
of those who were carried to their 
death by the awful slide of rock, mud 
nnd snow at 12.93 o'clock' yesterday 
morning. There is no hope of recover
ing alive nny of those reported yester
day ns missing with th* exception 
P. LePnge, who is now numbered with 
the injured.

Words fail to depict the terrible scene 
at the desolated mining camp, where 
big wooden buildings fUled with heavy 
machinery were knocked down 
structures of cards, by the onrush of 
the avalanche which uprooted, t 
and carried them ul ng in its path like 
straws over the place where a moment 
before stood the comfortable homes of 
jjjBLJSlSfJDl ftnd the pmv hnnkhiiuseal 
filled with contented workmen.

Without any warning the whole side 
of the mountain directly above the 
mine broke away. The miners

the act >it changing alnfta and 
a number of them were emerging from 
the tunnel mouth- when they - were 
hurled beneath fifty feet of rock and 
smw Rome had net yet left the pro- 
l* 1 n ,,f tke drifts and th*se were

Gathering speed as ^ came. tftevava
In ne he -swept over th«^ camp. tr#/*ttlng 
out 56 lives, injuring Vi 
son* and leaving the. survivor* home
less In the darkness of the freeing 
night air. There was four feet of snow 
at tiie mine, which Is three miles from 
the settlement at the beach, and at 
altitude of over 3.0f«0 feet.

By the flickering light of the lew 
remaining candles the work of rescue 
commenced. Shovels were brought 
from the workings- -and they were 
few—and eager hands set about the 
task of rescue. The 'cries and moans 

?*** dying and lnjurad «purred -the 
survivor* on to almost superhuman 
efforts. All idea uf direction and lo
cation was lost: all familiar land
marks had been obliterated, and the 
trail down the mountainside I» the 
beach was wiped out Communica
tion with the settlement at tidewater 
and with the 'halfway station” was 
cut off Wtndty, dumbly, miners, th^ïr 
wives and their children groped about 
digging here, tearing and hauling 
there, w here the anguished groans,1 
scarcely discernible, told of a human 
being trapped in a living grave

When the slide occurred the sadden 
load thrown hack on the motors and 
generators at the power totatioB; ami 
the slackening of the pressure on the 
air compressors told of trouble up the 
mountainside, but It was some llttl* 
time liefore w«.rd was received from 
the half-way station, two miles up the 
hill, that the break had occurred fur
ther up the hllla

A party set out from the hillside sta
tion to locate the trouble, and hao 
traveled far befnre they encounter* d 
the slide which had come to a stop hut 

few minutes' walk from the half
way tunnel camp, having traveled a 
distance of over two miles, leaving a 
path cleared of every sign of vegeta
tion in Its wake.

When- the nature of the disaster v. fls 
1*amed from the Jai-anese whom they 
met fleeing In terror from the stricken 
amp. the first news of the tragedy 

wa* communicated to the beach.
It was then about 2 o'clock in the 

morning and Immediately Provincial 
Constable M T. Spence. James I»ry- 
burgh,. iN.nald McD*>nald and Pr W.

Tnidtey. the camp physician, started 
up the mountain trail in the darkness 
An hour and a half later they reached 
the tunnel camp, or half-way station, 
where M. Dupuis, one <»f tiie injured, 
had almulv

When companions found him he was 
almost demented and was digging fur-

Anot her case, somewhat simitar, is 
thaj of Shift Boss T. MeCulla. Ho 
was in the candle house Just Inside the 
mouth, uf the mine, checking off the 
outgoing shift, when the slide 
curred. He was aljnost burled, but 
although bruised and bleeding he 
managed to extricate himself, and 
rushed off to find his wife and 
daughter.

A. 8. Clem peon and hi* three chil
dren were instantly killed in their 
borne, but Mrs. Clempson was 
rltd some distance away, and is now 
in -the hospital suffering from severe 
Injuries, in addition to a broken limb.

C. K C%pelan«l and his young wife, 
who recently Arrived from Seattle,
< i.«l together, Copeland was tin- min 
Ihg engin* * r here, and c*nly a short 
time ago refusal a professorship in an. 
eastern university.

*****('• Vife is on the

Joining him. He was killed
Rome of the escape s from death 

were miraculous. One man was pick
ed up and was rolled into a snuwhail, 
only his head and one hand remaining 
out. When rescued one arm and a leg 
were frosen.

The greatest number of 'fatalities 
occurred in the big t-urikhouse where 
It Is estimated Sarty lost thnr llv.s.

A number of those killed were Aus
trians, and their relatives are not

Cotto Ftamton, one of the missing, 
wa* the school teacher at .the little 
•«bool at the mine mouth. He was 
not long out from England. The 
schoolhoune was swept away.

Altogether, there are eight houses 
left. These include two bunkhouse* 
and the residence of Mr. Wylie, the 
mine foreman which was almost 
struck.

All through the darkness of last 
night guards were stationed In the 
«toW to ttstd for the possibility of 
another snowsllde. but none ec- 

urred, and to-day the work «if recov
ering the bodies was continued.

Renier Constable R, North qt the 
provincial police, with Officers C. 
Moss and 8. Saunders, arrived in the 
<1ty police boat from Vancouver last 
night to help in work of rescue, 
make a report on the occurrence to the 
coroner.
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ntZEMYSL PRISONERS

Russian War Office Issued Of
ficial Statement 

To-day

Pctrograd, March The ltii<:-ian
war office anmninced to-day that 117,- 
W6 men were capture# at Prwmysl- 
*he statement follows:

"According to figures givbn by On 
K usina nék, late commander at 

BrWflUOtf. the number of prisoners who 
surn-ndered to the Russian* was nine 
generals and ninety-three officers of 
the general staff, 2,500 officer* and of 
ficlals, and 117,000 men.

'"The number of guns and other war 
material captured |a being calculated 
to-day.*'

MAN FACES THREE 
CHARGES OF MURDER

*.e.»rgc Ileal* wife Is on the way ^ . . —______
mm "ESitout wi,h the tatmtioii uf Attegefl TfiaTTTeMafried Three

Women in Turn and 
Killed Each

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Whtal— 
May .............. ... 162 «HfU*

TPrh

July .............. ... 12034vl204 13|
Sept................. ... llxtiiwj

May .............. ... 72*
July ........ 761 782

Oat*— v>
May ................ SRJ 691
July ............ «3 J 64*
Sept. .............. 44.7 G

Puvk-
May ................ 1728 17 42

Kmw XacM, Man* 4*46 May
#|4.»: spelter nominal Tin nominal; 5- 
ton lots offered at $61. Cimper firm; elec- 
trolytk . $16 370615 56; casting nominal at
|M.ft«W$l6. Iron aleady and uncltanged.

July .......
Lard-

Tu I y ..............
Short Rib'

May ..............
July ............

17*7 17.67

161* 76 » 1618 
16 42 19.62 10.40

17.42
17.77

13»
10.56

• 90 10 06 9 90 16.10
10» 10.40 10.26 16.17

Ottawa, March 23.—Th. foltowInK 
caaualti.. aim.n* th. member, of the 
1 anadlar. Exifedtttonary Korre were 
announced to-day:

Princess Patricia. — 1 lantrrroualy 
wounded; No 267. Private Oray; ad 
milted to No. 13 General hospital, 
Bi.uloene with riin.hol wound In cheat 
Neat of hit, Mr». Gray, (11 Twenty 
Seventh ave., Calgary.

Serlou.ly wounded: No. 1675. Cor 
1't.ral Jam™ Icahy admitted to No. 
Northern hcwpltal, Lincoln, with cun 
«hot wound In .heulder. Ne*t of kin 
David la-ahy, » Pine St, Bouton. Man.

Wounded : ~~ Nor 178T. Private FT. K 
Ladnour; admitted to No. I Eastern 
hospital. Cambridge with gun-shot 
wound In a l too men. Next of kin. Mrs. 
B. P. Ladnour, 22 First street. W. 
Calgary. >

! »ang* nnsly III; No. 1597, Private 
Richard George Johnson; admlttito to 
Nol_14 8tat ivngry hv*l |ta). Beplogn, 
wHh tfilerlc fever. Next of kin, H, 
Johnson, Uarson Quarry, Man.

Fifth Battalion—Wounded: March 
14. No. 13716. Private J. Blmbrldge; 
admitted to No. 2 Canadian Stationary 

Mrs C. Him
bridge. Yorkton. Saek

Thirteenth Battalion — Died bf 
wounds: March 7, No. 24263, Private 
J. Fowler Next of kin, James Fow
ler. 418 Posa ment St, Montreal.

Tenth Battalion—Seriously wounded 
March 15, No. 20812, Private A.?W. 
Robinson.

«rrlvcd. Dupul» had h<wpUai. Ncit of kin. 
been picked up by the slide at the 
minlnit camp and had been carried
alone on I he top Of the avatar he to 
within a short distance of the tunnel 
camp. After attending to the man’s 
injuries they pushed on.

Speaking of his reaching the scene 
of the catastrophe. Constable SpctAe 
said last night.

"1 found that the mine *>ff|< e. store, 
rock crusher, train terminus, a big 
bunkhouse and half a doxen homo hud 
been blotted out by the millions of 
tons of rock, mud and snow, which In 
some places was piled fifty feet deep 
over what hud been the level of the 
camp.

That there may be another. but 
lesser slide, is the opinion- expressed 
by « xperlenced men who have com# 
down the mountain for rest and nour
ishment. Yesterday afternoon, in
deed, It was though that another sec
tion of the hillside was about to slip? 
and the rescuers fled to th* high* r 
ground. A few tons of rock and snow 
did slip, but in spite of the threaten
ing danger the miners soon returned 
to continue their work.

It is an impossibility to convey on 
imper the awfulnes* of the tragedy 
The rcHldents of the ramp here do not 
yet realise *he full significance of the 
catastrophe. They are stunned and 
dased by Its terrible suddenness, and 
have not yet had time to grasp the 
enormity of the disaster.

One of U»e Saddest case* reported 
fr*»m the mine l« that of Mrs." Apple
ton and her two children. She had but 
recently given birth to a child, and on 
Sunday morning Mr. Appleton came 
down from the mine and conveyed her 
and her two infants, for the oldest 
child was but yet a babe, to the camp.
They had scarcely lain down to 
when thHr home was burled beneath 
thousands of tons of rock and snow.
The mother and children were Instant-
A*

TO GIVE PART TO
SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES

Rome, March 23.—A movement is 
under way In Italy to substitute wo
men for men In the work of Industry 
and commerce In case of complete mo
bilization. It is proposed that the wo
men be paid the sa me ww ages as now 
receive*! by male workers, with the 
provision that part of It be turned over 
to the families of men called to the 
colors. The plan provides that the 
female workers shall surrender their 
postil to the soldiers when they i 
diehanded. An office ha* been opened 
where women may register and ex
press an opinion as to what work they 
are best able to do in case of need.

ROUMANIA HASTENS
WAR PREPARATIONS

Rime, March 28.-Information from 
diplomatic sources Is to the effect that 
Roumanie has notified Austria that In 
case Trent Is ceded to Italy,* Roumanie 

111 claim the cession of Transylvania 
to her. Since the failure of Prince von 
Buelow's negotiations Is now regarded 
as certain. Austria would be Justified 
In refusing to cede Trent on the 
grotto# nf the danger that imefi a con 
cession would lead to the partition of 
tlfe empire. Meanwhile Roumanie le 
hastening preparations for war as rap- 

killed, while the husband escaped, idly as possible.

London, March 23.- Charged with 
the murder of three women, George 
Joseph Smith, In the Bow street court 
to-day heard Public ITosecutor Bod
kin charge him with making away with 
three of his wives. Eactfwoman. It 
was charged, had been murdered short
ly after Smith had married her. Each 
woman was found dead in her bath 
The case has come to he known hi 
the "brides m baths" case.

8mlth described himself as a man 
'*# independent means. According to 
evidence In the possession of Scotland 
Yard he made use of various fictitious 
names in his matrimonial ventures. 
The women he married were found 
46»#- a few days after the ceremony 
Verdicts of accidental death were at 
first returned, but later certain of the 
bodiea were exhumed and charge* of 
murder preferred. The names of the 
three women and the dates of the al
leged murders were given by the pub
lic prosecutor as follows: -------

Beatrice Mundy, July, 1912: Alb-e 
Burnham, December, 1*11, an# Mar- 
garet l»fty, December, 1914.

According to the evidence at a pre
liminary hearing Shtilh was married 
under th* name of John Lloyd to Mar 
garet Elisabeth !x>fty at u registry 
office at Hath in Deceipber, 1914. The 
couple came to London the same day 
and the next morning the bride was 
found in her bath. The husband call
ed a doctor .who reported the matter. 
An Inquest was held. The Jury brought 
In a verdict of accidental death.

In February Information reached the 
police that Lloyd was not th* hue 
hand's name. He was arrested and 
identified, the police say, as George 
Joseph Smith, who, in November, 1913, 
has married at Portsmouth. Miss Alice 
Bqmham. who a month later also had 
been found dead in her bath. In this 

isg. too. a coroner's Jury brought in 
verdict of accidental death.
The police also have had the body 

of another woman exhumed This 
"Woman aTeo <Ted Th Tier bath, shortly 
after her marriage at Hern Bay, was 
married to a man who gave the name 
of Henry William* and who is be
lieved by the police to be George 
Joseph Smith.

STOOD AT SALUTE 
AS SHIP WENT DOWN

How Officers and Men of 
French Battleship Bouvet 

« Acted

Pail*, March 23.—Standing at salut* 
ami shouting "Vive La Frame,” the 
officer* and vrsw of the French battle
ship Houvet, sunk In the l>ardanelle* 
on March 18, went down with their 
ship, according to the Tonedo* corres
pondent of the Allien* Patrls, who 
thus describes the action In which the 
Bouvet and the Gaulois were engaged 

“The captain of the Bouvet had been 
ordered to cross a dangerous mine sone 
and force g passage to C'honak Kalessi 
and thus make the allie* master* of 
the straits as far as Nagara. At 1.2» 
y.in. the Bouvet was five mile* from 
Chanak and was firing at Fort Dnr- 
danaos. Rhe had crossed two mine 
sone*. The Gaulois followed, firing all 
her guna*.The commander of the Bou
vet, by a skilful manoeuvre, avoided 
two mines which were exploded by i 
destroyer, hut a third struck the hat 
tleshtp In the region of the magazines 
and she sank by the head,

Seven survivors of the Bouvet 
climbed Into a boat and spent the night 
In a hay on the European aide of the 
•trails. They were taken off th. MM 
day by n British destroyer.

When the captain of the Gun Inis 
saw that the Bouvet was sinking, he 
rdjered full steam ahead without an 

instant's hesitation, but his ship had 
been struck seven limes and he wa* 
obliged to put back, .anchoring off 
Ma vrais Island.'^

A dispatch from Mytilene say* a dl 
vtsttin ftf
tag watch on the Gulf of Smyrna 

A Greek ship picked up a Heating 
mine near Imbrve Island and another
waa found by fishermen near Leronoa

IF YOU KNOW
YQUR BUSINESS
its well ae we know ours there is no 
question about our ability to help you 
to get more business by combining 
forces with you.

We know advertising in every medi
um ftom years of experience and train
ing. Our services will cost you noth
ing because they pay for themselves.

NO HARM TO TALK IT OVER

VICTORIA ADVERTISING 
—------- SERVICE-------- —
FIRST FLOOR 8T0BART-PEASE BLOCK 

TELEPHONE 553.'

There Can Be 
No Doubt—

That the man who wins ont is the one whose atten
tion and energies are wholly given to one supreme 
accomplishment.
Not only does he realize his aim, but his particular 
line of endeavor is enhanced, anil the public receive 
increased value in highly specialized service. 
Optometry is rapidly coming to its own as a special
ized profession, and is passing out of the hands of 
those who cannot give it un livided attention. 
Correcting defective eyesight by means of glasses is 
yur whole work. Our equipment is perfect.

GptMan
( ’entrU 
Building

623
View St

As Business 
Gets Better
WEEK AFTER WEEK, it behooves every men 
and woman who wants to get his or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON’T FOBOET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lead to big ones. Many a man has passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few eenU on the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in thousands' of 
dollars profit Many a "Want Ad" in the Times, 
apparently insignificant, has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
"WANT AD" can do for yon:

RENT OFFICES 
RENT STORES 
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 
SECURE CAPITAL 
WTND PARTNERS 
RENT VACANT ROOMS \

LL HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SELL AUTOMOBILES 
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
SELL DOGS AND OTHER PETS 
FIND LOST ARTICLES 
SECURE COMPETENT HELP 
FIND A GOOD POSITION

THESE ARE JUST A PEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad" 
THERE’S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take advantage in some way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
"WANT ADS” to render service in the affairs of 
every-day life. Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Times "Want Ad" can 
help you.

Then Put Your “Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times

The value of any paper as an advertising 
latiou multiplied by the purchasing power pel 

'Z 'ZZTiZZ ^ »t* The rwotmbU advartimng ra
MM 'S — 4 * a. I# -. 4 ~ - ' — . ■ ■ a 1 —a 61 Asa A f 'I'l a . Fl*_ - ■ - —   — . A. .          j A _ *  7 A f   

nnd good eir
dilation of The Times are strong points in its favor, but 1 
ally high purchasing power per subscriber makes it one of the ’ 
beet advertising mediums obtainable.
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Testy Tinned Sea-Feeds et Priées Tee Will Pay
Mon» orliMM ef the fart that "The Horn»* of duality TrnMi'w 

ently auppltre th* pu reel and beat foodstuff* obtainable at price* tnat 
enable ttm—bouæwlf * to economise wisely and beneficially In the kitchen. 
K very 1 ten» quoted below,, la big value.

Let Us Have An Order Te-morrow Morning
Devilled Herrin*, per tinpj-ev ** Bl »e|*r, per tin .. ..... 20c. 

Kippered Herring, per tin .... 20c. 
Hi.; »k*| Haddock. per tin .... 20c.
Freeh II *rrlh*, per tin .......  *0d'
Herring in Si. i Imp Sauce, per

tin ..................................................... 25c.
Herring In Anchovy 8auc.\ per ê 

tin ............      25c.

.Mustard Sauce.

Brin e’s Small Tina FWfi. 2 for 35c. 
C A B Yarmouth Bloater. p.»r

tin ....................... ................ . ®c.
A. A M. Smith’s Klpp'r* .........
A AM Smith’s Smoked Hall-

hut .......-......• • «........... ISC-r
Ma.-unochte Bros’. D<?vili»d

Morton’s Marinated PBchajpls 25*-.
Morion’s Pilcluuda In Oil ---- *'»
Canadian Pecked Herring* . L*o.

Dixi H. Boss & Company
Grocerlra. Wines and Liquors.'^

Grocery. M. 51. 52 Hi Him if Quality Fm
1117 Govern meat St.

PHONE 290*. •01 ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
MM la

ley, Crain, Flour, Fetaloea ard FouMry Foods
Call, write er phone for prices.

THE EXCHANGE
TU FORT ST. PHONE 1717.

Spring Cleaning Time—».ip»ir« or Exchange» 
Books Exchanged

WISEMAN A CO.
eOBlCCLtURAL. OFTNERAL A VO- 

HONKERS AND VALUER»
■ (Art- led)

LAND AND ESTATE AGENT» 
Sale, conducted on I pee eent but. 

fee l a C. Permanent Lein Building. 
Victoria B C.

Maynard & Sons
AUCTION EBRS.

Instructed by Mrs. Machln, we will sell 
at her residence

726 DISCOVERY STREET

On Wednesday. 2 p.m.
—• All Her Household

FurnitureandFurnishings
I:, iu img fSxtenston Table, s Up- 
lu.lHtered ChaiK, Upholstered Arm 
Chair. Upholstered Settee. Sideboard, 
C/ml Tables, Picture», Crockery and 
ÜTaûuïware. Curtains, Carpets, Stair 
Carpet, 4 Iron Beds. Springs and Mat- 
treseea. iiresaer and Stands, Tables, 
Pillow*. Bedloung»*. Chairs. Linoleum, 
Mirror. Rockers. Heater. Camp Cot 
Monarch Range and Kitchen Cup- 
Imanta. Chest of Drawers. D. L. Table, 
Cooking Utensil*. Uwn Mower. Win
dow Screens. Curtain Stretches, • 
Chicken», etc.

On view Wednesday from 8 a. m.

Maynard A Sons, Auctioneer».

Stone Dust and Sand
Beal»*! tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday. 
Min-h ». lit», for approximately 225 tons 
of *ton* dust and 1.460 cubic yard* of 
HH.,.1 required for asphalt. Specifications 
may I hi *•*•»»» at the office of the City Pur
chasing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
t,. addressed, and marked on the outside 
of the envelope, ‘"fenders for Stone Dust 
a«ui Sand." Each tender must be açeom- 
panied by a marked cheque for 6 per 
cent of tho amount of tender, made pay
ai, I • to the City Treasurer The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. OALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, B. C , March 18. 1215.

Tfc» Victoria and tslaai 
Development Association

The first annual meeting of this As
sociation will be held In the Board of 
Trade rooms, on Thursday. March 26. 
at 8 p.m., to receive reports of the 
Executive.

All cltisens who are interested are 
Invited to be present.

Û. A. OK ELU
Chairfnan.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Estate of William Templemen,
Deceased.

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
lat > the Honorable William Tempieman, 
of the City of Victoria. British Columbia, 
who died on or about the 15th day of 
November, 1914. at Victoria, made his 
will, bearing dat- the 15th day of June. 
1*14 and the sahl will contained the fol
lowing itequest: To Robert Dunn. Ben 
< Nicholas and Hugh R. McIntyre, all 
employees, two thousand (2,000) dollars 
ea h To each other regular employee of 
the Times prlrtting and Publishing Co., 
who has been one year or over In ser
vira. Including printers, pressmen, stereo- 
typ-*ra. photo-engravers, telegraphers, re- 
l*nrters. Janitors, elevator men and newe- 
p.»p**r carriers and ofllcs men and wo
man, a sum equivalent in each case to 
four weeks’ salary.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
all persons claiming under the said will 
by reason of the hereinbefore recited 
clause thereof are required to come In 
and prove their claim before the 16th day 
of May. 1915 All such claim* shall t>0 
filed with the Registrar of this Court at 
■Victoria. B. C., before the said 16th day 
of May. 1916. and the said claims may be 
filed and made by the claimant entering 
• i, appearance In the said Court and 
l>gi*try to the originating summons Is
sued In the above estate by the said 
Court, and. bearing dale the 24th day of 
February, 1116

This notice la published by direction of 
the- Honorable Mr Justice Gregory in 
the matter of the said originating sum- 
luon,. . .. ,

I .«led this »th d«T of Mereh, DM 
SlUliJUtD L DliURT. JOSHLA KINO- 

HAM an) AI.KXANDER B. FRASER 
By JACKSON -A BAKER.

Stelr EolMMO.

REFERS AGREEMENT 
BACK TO AMENDMENT

Telephone Negotiations Will 
Continuel'Protection of 
City Lighting Conduits

While no recommendation was made 
to city - council last evening wRlt re
gard to the necessity of submitting the 
agreement between the B. C. Telephone 
company and the city to the ratepapers 
for formal ratification, there were some, 
suggestion» made a* a 'result of the 
conference between the clXy so In: it Ar 
and Mr. Bod well. These alterations, 
while not striking at the principle of 
the agreement, would simplify the 
financial clauses, particularly with re
gard to Interest on sinking fund ac
count. Alderyianlc argument, intro
duced by some questions from Alder
men Sargent, took the Mne that the 
regulations as to the repair of the 
conduit* should be more specific, and 
this was the principal object >i the 
reference back of the agreement to the 
solicitors for b**th parti»*. Who will 
meet In conference.

The city electrician called the atten
tion of the council to the desirability 
of specifying that the conduits dealt 
with in the agreement were those laid 
under the term», of the by-law of 1910. 
in view of the fact that the city had 
considerable conduits for the arc light
ing system Installed In the downtown 
district. Thé solicitor said he would 
make the necessary verbal amendments 
to protect the city’* ownership in the 
conduits belonging to the elect tec light 
department.

Alderman McNeill hoped nothing 
would be done to Jeopardise the agree
ment, because the company hud made 
substantial concessions In undertaking 
the partial cost of the easements, and 
It was to be expected that the city 
should make concessions in return.

Alderman Bell thought the council 
was to be congratulated that It had 
succeeded as well as It had done, con
sidering the difficulties of th» negotia
tions

The aldermen felt that verbal" adjust
ments should be made in th» presence 
of a representative of the company, and 
If necessary, Mr. Halse, secretary- 
treasurers# the company, wttt He a»kcd 
to attend another conference, n* he has 
expressed a willingness to do.

After discussion lasting over half an 
hour the council agreed to 'make a 
water extension on Shelbourn* street 
to W. J. Jones, the reason lielng that 
while the present service does not war- 
rani .the expenditure of -sum necee- 
sarv. the extension of a *lx in-h m.iin 
will be desirable when the SnanU^h 
service is given.

The council upheld Chief Davi* In 
proceeding against Charles Maunders 
for an Infraction of the regulations 
with regard to the storage if gasoline 
in a i*«athouse in the inner harbor, and 
securing a conviction again*t him In 
the police court. Maunder* complained 
to the council, setting out hi* cage, but 
the uld»rmen held that the chief was 
thoroughly Justified In the action he 
had taken.

As the council has no power to pro
ceed with the construction of salt water 
1 laths, a letter from O Pornmerville 
making suggestions under which the 
work could be effected for about $10.000. 
was received and. filed

The council gave the <»ak Bay coun
cil an extension of three month* in 
which to secure the nec»**ary consent 
to the widening of Bowker avenue at 
the Old Men’s Home property, the city 
being àn interested owner on the other 
side of the road.

STILL PROTEST
Difficulties Crowd Upon Aldermen 

Effecting Local Improve
ment Work.

Several local Improvement works 
formed the subject of reference In city 
council last evening John Moffat and 
others protested against local Im
provement of Howard street and Lydia 
street, and the city assessor, com
menting thereon, explained that It 
did not represent a majority in num
ber and values. The aldermen decided 
that the work ought to go on.

The adverse petition against work 
starting on Clare street also failed, the 
necessary petitioners' signatures not 
being attached. Alderman Bell said 
no money had been spent, and the, 
majority of the resident owners on 
the street objected against work com
mencing. The petition was filed, but 
as the work has not yet beetv author
ised there* ie no intention of recom
mending the Immediate commence
ment of work

Girls’School Shoes

MUTRIE & SON;

Solid leather 
throughout, light 

' and dreswy in ap
pearance. Patent 
tuition. Sizes 11 to
2 at.....................$2.50

Dull tali' or kill in 
lint ton or Biueher,
at.................$2.25
Sizes 8 to lOVs, 

.... $2.00 
eider* filled

1209 Douglas St.
promptly.

Phone 2504

It's Time to Get the Painters 
Busy

You can he assured of a good job If you Insist on them using 
good paint. You -can't go wrong If you Jnslst on 8IIKRWIN- 

WILL1AMH’ paint being used.
HA BLAND'S or MANDKR’H VARNISH are both known the 

world t ver as perfect "products for interior varnishing.

tip CMnDŒR6t$>i2idktARF Street*

Sylvester’s Hen Feed For Poultry
Is a re-cleaned mixture of all grains, also beef, bone and grit, so pro
portionately mixed that your birds cannot fall to lay. Per 160 lbs. $8.6#

Tel. 41S SYLVESTER FEED CO. V 70S Yates

Owners of Jitneys
Lots nf your repairs you ran do yourself if you have the tools 

—WE HAVE THEM, and at moderate prices.
Drills, Wrenches, Taps and Dies, Cap Screws, Lock Washers, 

___  Castellated Huts, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Drake Hardware Co. Ltd.
Pfeeee 1645 ISIS Deegtes

New Wellington Coal
From thé Famous No. I Mine. Nanaimo Collieries.

WASHED NUT COAL $6.00 
LUMP COAL $7.00

per ton delivered.

J. KINCHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1664 Broad 8t. Phone $47

Our Method: 20 sacks to the ton, 100 lbs. of coal In each sack.

WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE CRITICISM?

Alderman Todd Doubts if Civic 
Retrenchment Association 
Executive Was Consulted

I think iierhap* It would be well to 
ascprtailv. by whose authority the let
ter was written.” observed Alderman 
Todd last evening, when a letter was

PUNCTURE FRIVOLOUS 
LABOR COMPLAINTS

Allegations of Alien Labor Are 
Disproved; “Austrian" 

Was a Greek

"Home men protest because they, get
work, and some complain because they 
do not," said Alderman Porter last 
evening, when further allusion was

read from the Civic Retrenchment as
sociation protesting against any addi
tional expenditure, and particularly 
against .the extra grant of $1."."«00 for 
publicity at the Panama Pacific ex
position.

I have spoken to a number of mem- 
l>ers of the association, and they pro- "i“"'7-7rU,i“ï»7 
fees Ignorance of It. I think It looks ’i*,? f“
as If some Individuals have taken ad 
vantage of the name of that asaocla 
lion so that they can take a shot at a 
certain Individual, and I do not think 
It I» right. On the other hand. If the 
letter Is a bona fide one, then I think 
the council should feel gratified ami 
flattered that In arranging the large 
expenditures of the year, they can 
only find the *mall Item of $1,500 to 
get anything definite out of ua."

The letter was filed. The writer 48.
Tomlinson, secertary of the ass-x-la- 
tlon) will be Informed that the only 
important change that has been made 
Is In the allowance for street work.
In re-arranglng tho expenditure by
law.

SERIOUS PART TO COME
Major Gee. Agee Writ* Interesting 

Letter From “Somewhere 
in Franes.1*

Writing from "Somewhere In 
France" to hla wife In this city, Major 
George Ager emphasises the opinion 
that by far the most serious part of 
the war Is yet to coma 

In an entertaining letter he says: 
’Sir John French Inspected us yester
day, and said that if we are as good as 
we look, there are going to be sad 
"days coming for the Germans "

At the time of writing the major 
had not gone Into the trenches, but 

a billeted In a village from which 
the Germans had been driven by the 
Hrttieh early in the war.

"Up to now,", he concludes, “It has 
been s case of "war .made easy."

made in council to the employment of 
civic workmen, and th»lr method of 
engagement by the Ventral Employ
ment bureau.

Alderman Porter paid a tribute to 
Dr. Millar’s administration of the 
bureau, and alluded to the attlludo 

letter that he had 
Just seen from the Trades and I*abor 
that it would not co-operate with the

As to the complaints made at the 
last meeting of aliens engaged, two of 
the" alleged alien enemies had been 
found to b# Italian*, property owners 
in the city, and one was a Russian. 
The men had only been engaged for a 
short time.

The mayor explained that the al
leged Austrians had turned out to be» 
a Greek, a British subject and a 
property owner.

The complaints were ordered to be 
sent on to Dr. Millar.

Alderman Porter: It Is most un
fortunate that peopl« make these re 
ports without making any previous in 
qulry

The young girl sat In her bedroom 
reading and waiting Impatiently. Her 
older sister was entertaining a young 
man In the parlor and she wanted to 
know how It would terminate. At last 
Hier» was a sound In the hall, and a 
crash as of a closing door made tt plain 
to the girl that the young man had 
gone. Throwing down her book she 
ran to the head of the stairs and peered 
eagerly and Intently Into thé blackness 
of the hall beneath "Well, Maude." 
she called, "did you land him?" There 
wae a peculiar silence and then a mas
culine voice responded : "She did.”

The Man —"Of course, you under
stand dear, that our engagement must 
be kept secret?" The Woman. -“Oh. 
yes, dear! I tell everybody that."

Superior
Dressmaking

Expert
Tailoring

Phone 5510

Our Moderately Priced Saits Combine 
Smartness of Style With Finc- 

ness of Quality
A Few of Our Moderately 

Priced Suits
That Combine Smartness of 
Style With Good Quality
Materia Is and Best Work

manship

yj Is a small price certainty to 
pay for a smart spring Suit 

but here It is—a real good tailored Suit 
made of a splendid tweed. It Is made 
plain with the exception of a belt effect 
on back of the coat.

$15.00

. > I

A very smart Novelty Suit, 
made of tweed. The Toat Is 

made in military style with a sailor 
collar with an Inset panel of silk brocade 
of harmonising color. The front of the 
coat is made in a bolero effect, fastening 

with six met a He buttons. The back of the cost is belted and Is 
finished with a deep flare. The skirt Is plain with a pleat down 
the front _*

$17.50 11 the price °r ,th4e ne«t tailored Suit of black serge.
* The coat is made with vertical m-I» |„„ keta, the back

being box pleated with belt effect. It Is trimmed with spherical 
cloth-covered buttons.

Great Sale of Man
ufacturers' Sample 

Skirts
Rrg. values to CO Q A 

$8.50. Sale priéetp«<vU
A Iront 100 of these Sample 

Skirts to go mi sale tomorrow 
morning at 8.50 o’clock sharp. 
Materials used are tweeds, 
serges, taffeta silk, cheviots, 
voile, cheeks and accordion, 
pleated materials. They are 
all different styles, giving you 
a splendid choice. Nearly all 
sizes are represented. lie early 
and get a good selection.

A Representative Show
ing of New Waists

The new 
styles In 
Blouses for 
spring Wear 
show many 
interest 1 n g 
changes. 
Many v a - 
r 1 ,e t tes of 
the standing 
collar are

$22 50 A emaI1 enou*h prk>e ,nd,‘e<1 f»r such a smart and 
pretty Suit. It is made of a pearl grey gabardine. 

The back of the cogt Is box plaited. Trimmings Include patch 
pockets and showy buttons of grey edged with black. The skirt 
TT1 plain. >

$15 00 Tan co|ored *<>r*e *• the material used in the making 
of this "ult. The coat la of medium length, made with 

a collar of corded velour and a plaited flare at the back. The 
skirt Is plain with a plait down the front^

while some 
having a col- 
I a r c o m - 
plete round 
the neck are 

opeirat the throat, giving the effect 
of a detached collar. Material# fa -, 
vored are voiles, fancy crepes and 
lawn with trimming of pique, laves 
and embroidery. Prices up from 
only.......................... ...................... vl2.50

RAISE IMPORTANT 
PRINCIPLE OF SAFETY

Menace of Storage of Volatile 
Oils on Waterfront Property; 
—^ A Resolution

The recent prosecution for the stor
age of gasoline on a float In the Inner 
harbor (not the portion under water 
for .which a |>erintt was leaned, but for 
other liquid stored In quarters in the 
boathouse) raises kn Important Issue.

While the city council declined to In
tervene last evening and wupported the 
action of the fire chief, the position la 
a difficult one with the large amount 
of gasoline used for motor boats. The 
subject has been one of growing im 
portance on the Pacific coast, and at 
the meeting of the Pacific Fire Chiefs' 
association held here last fall, the sub
ject came up for discussion.

As s .result the convention appointed 
a committee to draw up a resolution, 
wglch was eventually adopted by the 
convention, deprecating the storage of 
volatile and fuel oils on or near water
front property.

The resolution said: "Whereas the 
standard requirement* for the storage 
of fuel oil In large quantities demand 
that It be on land in permanent and 
substantial tanks usually of steel, and 
200 feet from any large body of water, 
that these tanka be surrounded by f 
fire proof and substantial wall or em
bankment, without opening* and en 
closing an area capable of holdlhg 
from one and one-third to one and 
one-half the entire contenté of all 
tanks within the enclosure.

"And whereas oil companies not 
wishing to go to the expense of Instal 
ling the above safety requirements are 
trying to Induce our coaat towns and 
cities to amend their ordinances so as 
to allow fuel oil In quantities of 1Q.000 
or 12.000 barrels to be stored in tank* 
or barges or other floating vessels, per
manently In our harbors, and some
times near combustible buildings or 
docks.

"Therefore be It resolved by the Pa
cific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs, 
In convention assembled, that we 
strongly favor, the old requirements 
for the storage of large quantities of 
fuel oil, and would limit such storage 
to tanks on land, properly protected 
against any possible flow towards 
water: that we consider the perman
ent storage of fuel oil upon water as 
a menace to waterfront property and 
shipbuilding. In case of a large fire 
nearby, the breaking adrift of the 
barge, or vessel, or any accident which 
might release the oil upon the water 
of the harbor; that we call upon our

member» to use their beet efforte to 
prevent this breaking down of the 
eafeguarde which experience has 
proved necessary for the secure hand
ling of fuel oil."

TWO TOUTHS ARE 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Jackson Arraigned in Provin
cial Police Court on Three 
Charges and Green on Two

Charles Jackson, known as "Dyna- 
mit us" Jackson, and Herbert Green, 
were bflth committed for trial at a pre
liminary hearing In the provincial po- 
pllce court yesterday afternoon on 
charge* of housebreaking In- the vicin
ity of Victoria. The accused are al
leged to have entered the house of a 
number of Hindus on Moore & 
Pet hick’s ranch In the Malahat district, 
and the section-house of two Chinese 
in the same district. Jackson appeared 
alone on a third charge of having 
broken Into the shack of Der Yuk, ■ 
Chinaman, living In Saanich.

M aliand a. Da I In and Dev a, three Hin
dus. gave evidence that their house 
had been broken Into and they Identi
fied a number of articles which the 
provincial indice had discovered In the 
shack In whjch Jackson and Green 
were living. The Hindus left their 
house at 7 o'clock on the morning of 
March 12, and when they returned at 
noon found that some one had rifled 
their belongings. An entrance had 
been effected through the tearing away 
of a number of planks near the door, 
which had been securely locked. The 
Hindus lost one trunk, one suit-case, 
several suite of clothes, rasors, one re
volver, a quantity of canned goods, a 
bank-book and a number of other ar
ticles.

King Man and E. Poy. two Chinese 
section men. said that their shack had 
been broken Into the same day. and 
many email articles had been taken.

In the Baanlch case direct evidence 
against Jackson wae furnished by Uta 
police through the finding of a pair of 
running shoes, which had a peculiar 
design on the soles. The shoes were 
found In the accused’s shack, and the 
foot-prints around Der Yuk’s shack In 
Saanich, and on top of a barrel on 
which the thief had stepped to enter 
through a window were said to coin
cide with the soles. The Chinaman 
identified some of the articles dis
played In court aa belonging to him 

The two were arrested in a shack oe 
Finlay* **

Miss Brlghtman kept a very attrac
tive little tea room, and when away on 
a business trip recently she left it In 
charge of a young woman clerk. The 
morning she retdfned she did not think 
things looked quite as neat and at
tractive aa usual. “You know. Miss 
Bristol." remarked the proprietress, aa 
she glanced around, “there is a great 
deal In having your nandwlches look 
attractive." “Yea. Miss Brlghtman. 1 
know It," was the reply. “I have done 
everything I could while you were 
away. 1 have dueled those sandwiches 
every morning for the last ten days."

"Can anny av yet tell me why the 
Scots are the most humane sojers at 
the front?" asked the Irish sergeant, 
us he set light to hla Woodbine "We 
give It up." tame the ready response 
from the boys Just returned from th» 
trenches. "Why. U*e bekaae they 
always carry their kilt a IT the fl»ld.M

Help For the
Unemployed

The Central., Employment 
and Relie-f Committee earn
estly appeals for help for 
over 1,400 unemployed in 
ita regiater. The majority 
of these are married men 
with families.

What is asked:
1. Curts of money te- ba used 

only la providing wrork of a 
remunerative character.

1, Work, odd Jobe and perman
ent positions. All kinds of la
bor can be had at once. Em
ployers. ranchers and con
tractors ere Invited to use the 
Bureau, which is free.

$. Cltisens to Join the employ
ment club. Members under
take to supply so much work 
or Its equivalent In cash 
weekly: an hour's work or SI 
cents; four bourg* work cr 
$1.60, and so on.

Call up Dr. Millar, the Bureau 
Superintendent Phone t$S7.

Cheques to be eent to Aider- 
man Porter at the City IlalL


